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Captiva straw poll shows
opposition to beach renourishment
By Cindy Chalmers

The results of a straw poll on Captiva to
gauge the sentiment of that Island's

-property owners toward beach renourish-
ment showed an overwhelming majority
against renourishment.

Almost 200 of the 350 Captiva property
owners who received ballots returned them
to the Natural Beaches Groups that spon-
sored the poll. Only 169 votes were counted
in the election, however, because several
were returned with no address or. no vote.

Natural Beaches Group attorney Dick
Roosa was at the Lee County Elections
Office Friday afternoon when the votes were
counted. He said 132 of the valid ballots were
against beach renourishment; 31 were in
support of renourishment as a means of
combatting erosion.

Roosa said the results of the poll will
probably be forwarded to the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District, which plans to

continued page 21A

'So you wanna be a starr
City says no to movies

By Peggy Dailey
Sanibei won't be in the movies if the City

Council has anything to say about it.
Harry Horn, of CineComm Productions in

Fort Myers, appeared before the council last
week asked that the city pass a resolution
supporting a "motion picture liaison of-
ficer" and the efforts of the TV and Motion
Picture Bureau within the Department of
Commerce in Tallahassee.

Lee County Division of Community Ser-
vices Director Bill Hammond had already
been selected for the "liaison officer." The

Department of Commerce would make
visiting producers aware of what the Sanibei
area has to offer in location, facilities and
talent.

The councilmen unanimously took a dim
view of Horn's proposal. First to voice an
objection was Fred Valtin, who said, "I
would have some problems adopting a
resolution at the behest of a private
organization, Mr. Horn. You could profit
from this if pictures were made here,

continued page 21A

Reception honors SCCF volunteers
By Peggy Dailey

A reception and awards ceremony
honoring the many volunteers at the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation proved a
happy occasion of reflection for many of the
volunteers last Friday afternoon at the
Conservation Center.

The volunteers, some who devote as much
as 30 hours a week to the center, each
received a white carnation boutonniere.
White cookies and lemonade punch was
served.

Bob Muhlig, a Henderson, Tenn., native,
volunteers in the native plant nursery
"pulling up roots and things."

"I worked about 135 hours this year,"
Muhlig said at the reception. "It's a great
place because of the people you work with."

Allen Lloyd, formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio,
does carpentry work at the center and has
built more than 100 birdhouses and all of the
furniture for the center displays. "It's a

continued page 2A

Weekends
were made for

Island sunsets

A few good friends, refreshment and an Island
sunset - sounds like a commercial for paradise,
which is how many visitors and residents alike
have described Sanibei and Captiva this warm
winter. Photo by David Meardon.
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——Dear Pastor peaton

The long and bumpy road to Captiva
Repairs move
slowly, crews
prepare to pave

By David Meardon
Construction along the 3.2-mile stretch of

Captiva Road that has been in ruins for
months for the installation of a new water
main is progressing, albeit slowly, as
workers prepare to pave the northern end of
the island road this week.

Last week work crews graded the seaward
half of the road in preparation for paving,
and cars sent clouds of dust from the bumpy,
pothole-ridden road.

It could be up to two months before the
entire project is completed, so tourists and
Islanders alike will continue to grit their
teeth as their cars bear the consequences of
this road under repair.

Volunteers honored continued
great organisation," he said.

Telephone-chairman Gay Simroski
responsible for peeing that, there are

is

and two morft^ohmteers to. take their place
each afteraoon>"i certainly mtend to work
next winter/' she said enthusiastically. "I
get a tot more out of it than I pat in.

"There are many things 1 cannot do, (she
is confined to a wheelchair), but there are
some things I can do - it is surprising how
many," Simroski said. "The best thing
about doing this is the feeling of being part of
making something work - something out-
side myself."

John Cook, who works in the Conservation
Center gift store, said he enjoys meeting the
people who visit the center. "You meet all
kinds of people," Cook said. "We clock them
in here to get ready for the tours and collect

their money. We five them a map of toe
trails and explain what's out there. Once in
awhile you find someone who doesn't waot to
go on the trail, so he stays around and talks.
People come here from everywhere-afl over
the world."

Cook, a former Miami -insurance
salesman, added without reserve, "This
place is the greatest."

Volunteers honored included Charlotte
Carrington, Gay Simroski, Mary
Wegmuller, Barbara Jones, Carolyn
Russell, Hugh Irwin, Alice Kyllo, Hilda
Rush, Bob Muhlig, Charlotte Heimann,
Sterling Brackett, John Cook, Marj
Hagerup, Bill Hagerup, Joe McMurty,
Margaret Creter, Arthur Clark, Dick Dunn,
Tom Murphy, Margaret Doane, Helen
Leonard and Al Lloyd.

Volunteer Johti Cook, above, mans
the admissjfeB window at the SCCF
center, '^^g l i t , SCCF Executive
Secretary Carol Allin pins a flowee

on volunteer Aliee Kyllo as itase
Rogers looks on. Photos
Meardon. ^ ,
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Fill 'er up yourself

Self-service gas
catches up with Sanibel

By David Meartfott HoJXfttftti said the mow to self-service is
Self-service gasoline, a coaeept that has an attempt to attr»ct more Island resident*

began nearly nine years ago, to now
available on Sanibel at tn« Three Star gas
station on Palm Ridge fioad.

Along with Aelf^wrvlce comes cheaper
g

for $1.29.8 per gallon; unleaded for $1.33.8;
and super ualeacted for $l .«J.

"Itil be the cheapest gasoline on Sanibel
and Captlva by far," said Three Star
Manager Larry Hoffman.

Self-*ervSee gasoline will be available at
me outer island, while the inner* island will
remain fall service. Hours of the service
station have been extended from ? a.m. to 9
p.m dally.

' H>ree Star attempted «e&4«rvke *bout
four years ago, bat ltolfinaB«aidmo« of his
customers were tram out of Mate and
desired full service.

He said he believes this time it will be
mor* aoecessful becat»e of tiie larger
population of Island residents.

None of the other gas station managers 08
tbe Island said they had plans to go self-
service, nor did they expect the lower prices
at Three Star to loach off more competitive
pricing here.

ASK FOR
QUALITY
COLOR

PROCESSING
KODAK

• Bring us your KODAK Slide, Movie,
and Print Film for prompt, quality
processing by Kodak.

• We also offer Kodak Color Reprint,
Prints-from-Slides, Copyprint, and
Enlargement services.

COLOR
PROCESSING
BV Kodak

I 571 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard
Phone 472-1086

NOW OPEN!!!!
'La Belle Difference is a new concept.

A style for the woman who demands
the best in European & American designer

fashions.
The excellence of our fabric & construction

is superb, although our prices are well
below what one would expect to pay for

a level of quality usually only found
inthe finest shops around the world.

This is why we're sure that you'll agree...
'Vive La Belle Difference!

1025 Periwinkle Way
(next to the bookstore)

Telephone: 472-0077
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QUOTE-UNQUOTE

Praise for CLUP summary
To the Editor
The islander

My hat's off to Bill Webb for compressing
into a verbal nutshell the essence of Sanibel'
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. His article,
"The CLUP Season" (in today's Islander),
is indeed ne plus ultra.

Copies of this article should be made
available to senior students at Sanibel's
Elementary School and should be made
required reading aloud by the principal at ah
assembly of those seniors - with the city's
Planning Commission chairman on hand to
answer any possible questions arising from
the reading.

The only needed clarification of Webb's
digest that now striked me occurs in the
paragraph in which he illustrates how the
intensity of siting dwelling units is applied to
the six ecological zones of the Islands. In
reading that paragraph, this reader was left
with the impression that the maximum
densities per acre provided in CLUP can
always be used with impunity by the
prospective builder.

That questionable impression could be
clarified by adding: "Unless the parcel of
land has already been subdivided and lots
sold with a known Deed Restriction calling
for less instnsive use of the land." Under
those circumstances, any other owner in the
subdivision may sue in a civil proceeding
asking for compliance with the more
restrictive density and compensation for
damages suffered.

It has always been by publicly expressed
feeling that our city officials skate on thin
ice when they neglect to affirmatively
coution about this aspect of CLUP. A
modern court could conceivable find that
such silence contributes to a violation of the
federal and Florida Constitution's ban on
local governments impairing a contract
(deed restriction) obligation governing the
density of land use.

God forbid that such a weak link may
break the golden chain we forged in 1976 and
dubbed CLUP!

Concerned
Paul Howe

Sanibel

To our readers
All letters submitted to The Islander for*

publication must contain the sender's name,
address and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name
not be published.

Coining back to the Islands?

At least two weeks before you move please
notify The Islander, Box 56, Sanibel, FL
33957 (472-5185), of your new address.

Send us an old address label with your new
address. If you don't have a label from the
paper, please supply both your old and new
address either by phone or by mail.

Warnings against beach re nourish men
To the Editor
The Islander

The Captiva Erosion Prevention District
plans to once again place before the Captiva
voters the $9 million beach nourishment
referendum which was defeated in the Nov.
3,1981, election. This special referendum is
planned for May 1982.

We must face the true financial facts
about the actual cost of this $9 million beach
nourishment expenditure. The bankers and
bond consultants tell a different story from
that told in the CEPD news letter of Sept. 4,
1981.

If you vote "YES" for the $9 million, 20-
year referendum, you will obligate our
island to pay more than $26.8 million over
the next 20 years. This is a shocking com-
mitment when history tells us that this
beach nourishment will last only two to four
years.

By simple arithmetic and a mortgage
table using only 14 percent interest rate for
20 years, we learn that the Captiva taxpayer

would be obligated to pay $1,343 million each
year. The mortgage table shows 20 years at
14 percent interest - $12.44 per month per
$1,000. This means 10-plus mils taxation for
each taxpayer. , _

I have been told that, due to the instability
of beach sand and the fragility of this barrier
island, the bond issue would probably not
have an "A" rating (Jan. 29, 1982, Bond
Buyers Municipal Index for "A" Rated
Bonds). Therefore we cannot expect the
bond issue to bear the current 14.65 percent
interest allowed for "A" rated bonds. A 15
percent to 16 percent bond will paint an even
deeper debt picture.

To this 10-plus mils taxation, we must add
a yearly cost of $3 million or 23 mils to
perpetually renourish this unstable beach.
The total of 33 to 35 mils yearly taxation is a
different story from the 4.4 mils taxation
stated in the CEPD letter of Sept. 4, 1981.

Beach nourishment is not the answer.
John H. Mount

Captiva

Opposition to shopping center
To the Editor
The Islander

Sanibel needs civic-minded citizens who
work for the good of the community, not any
more people who come here to promote their
own interests.

I am speaking of the proposed unneeded
shopping center which has been opposed by
a large number of people who really care
about the Island and whom I strongly urge to
boycott this monstrosity and traffic

congestor if it is approved in any size or
form.

There should be no negotiation to en-
courage any more commercial along
Periwinkle, which we are trying to
discourage.

If this comes up at any public meeting, we
all must be there in force to stop it once and
for all.

Alice Kyllo
Sanibel

Maritime Canada
ATLANTIC PROVINCES 15 DAV.S

NEW Si)N1

BRUNSWI

Maupintour
I quality escorted touts since I9S1

EXPLORE ATLANTIC CANADA'S three provinces, the
Maritimes. Nova Scotia: Halifax, Digby, Grand Pre,
Evangeline country, Louisbourg Fortress, The Cabot Trail,
Cape Breton Highlands. Prince Edward Island: Charlot-
tetown, the Acadians, Green Gables. N«w Brunswick:
Shedioc Bay, Moncton, Fundy National Park, Saint John,
Bay of Fundy cruise. Comfortable accommodations in
targe cities and quaint villages. Seafood of all varieties
in abundance. Lets go! MEMBERSHIP LIMITED TO 38
GUESTS.

ejr*tic

2418 Palm Ridge Road
472-3117 Mon. - Fri. 95

Evenings - Weekends 472-1856

BROWN BAG MOVIE NIGHT
7:80 P.M. Feb. 26, $2 Donation

"The Death Kiss"
Beta Lugosi

The Photographers' Gallery
1554 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

813/472-5777

%uch of
SANIBEL

' 4 PeriwinkLe" _
Sanibel Island Florida 33957

613-47£-4350

Handcrafted Stoneware Created Here
By Barbara and David Hoggatt

HOURS: MO!S - SAT 10:00 - 6:00
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Island resident outlines 'the genius of CLUP'
By Dr. Bill Webb

Many people feel there are no seasons on Sanibel. Some
visitors even say they could not live here because they have
to have "a change of seasons."

Nothing should be done to dispel that feeling! However, in
truth we do have many seasons in this semi-tropical
paradise. There are the wet and dry seasons, the warm and
cold seasons, the tourist season, the, Shell Fair season, the
summer season, the red tide season and the season season,
to name a few. Most subtle of all is the CLUP Season!

Subtle perhaps, but a definite season. It is the time when
nearly everybody from natives to day-trippers maligns our
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. Listen around at any
reputable gathering and you will hear learned discourses on
what is wrong with our CLUP. Then you know it is CLUP
Season.

Don't believe a word you hear! I have investigated this
phenomenon thoroughly. In almost every case the learned
speaker has no accurate understanding of what the CLUP is
all about. In some cases the learned speaker will admit a
lack of knowledge about our CLUP. He is certain, however,
that something is rotton at City Hall because he can relate a
"horror story" - a situation where equity and justice ap-
pear to have been denied. But when you investigate those
stories you will find that nearly always they represent the
even-handed application of CLUP requirements.

For example, many horror stories deal with denial of
requests to build a pool or extend a roof or pave a driveway.
Such requests may be denied because the CLUP sets limits
on the percentage of a lot that can covered with an im-
pervious surface.

To those who come here in the dry winter months that
may seem an infringement on individual liberty. But live
herein the rainy season when tropical downpours can dump
18 inches of rain in 24 hours and you realize that it is not wise
to cover over very much of our land surface. So CLUP sets
limits on coverage by impervious surfaces. Is that a horror
story? Not to me.

Yet recently an influential citizen cited a horror story
where a resident had to choose between paving his driveway
and installing a swimming pool. One or the other would
bring his lot up to the allowable limit of impervious surface.
To me that is not a horror story - except in CLUP Season.

We could go on and on dealing with the truth or fallacy of
specific tales recited as horror stories. I leave them to you
to check out for yourself.

If you do study CLUP you will discover the true genius of
our CLUP. To save some tinie let me giveyou a "pony," a
direct citation to the sections that are unique - the true
genius of our CLUP.

Start on page 115, where the following unusual statement
is made:

"Sanibel's natural environment performs many valuable
functions for man at no cost: it buffers storm winds and
flood tides, stabilizes the shore line, purifies water and
maintains a fresh water system that supports a rich wildlife
population and lush vegetation. These functions support the
health, safety and welfare of every Sanibel resident and
must be preserved.

"Different parts of the Island contribute in varying
degrees to each particular function. For planning purposes,
the Island has been divided into ecological zones, each with
particular characteristics, each making specific con-
tributions to health, safety and welfare, and each with
varying tolerances to the range of man's activities. Six
ecological zones have been identified on Sanibel..."

That principle is unusual in a planning or zoning
document because it identifies the six ecological zones (in
other words the natural environment) as the base line from
which both permitted types of land use and permitted land
use intensity are to be derived. Stated in the simplest
possible terms it establishes the principle that the natural
environment shall be ah overriding consideration to
determine, first, WHAT man can do, and second, HOW
MUCH of it he can do.
- To follow the development of this principle, skip from
page 115 to page 186. The intervening 70 pages are
descriptive but are not essential to our exploration of the
genius of our CLUP.

On page 186 we find a discussion of Development Inten-
sity. Although the connection to ecological zones is not
explicit, the relationship is clear. All areas of Sanibel are
assigned an allowable intensity of use, and those assign-
ments are based on the six ecological zones. The most
fragile zones are given low development intensity to protect
their integrity; the less fragile ecological zones are given a
higher allowable intensity of use.

The principle is clear: to live in harmony with nature we
must minimize our impact on the environment. In fragile
ecozones, impact must be kept very low by very limited
intensity of use; in less fragile ecozones a higher intensity of
use my be permitted without serious environmental
deterioration.

In our CLUP, intensity of use is measured in an in-
teresting way. It is measured in dwelling units, or DU's. One
single-family home or apartment is one DU; a duplex is two
DU's,

Some specifics will illustrate how this works. The
Mangrove ecozone, for example, is considered a very
fragile ecozone since it is assigned a development intensity

of only one DU per 33 acres. In other words, to build one
house in the Mangrove ecozone ypu must have a 33-acre lot.
On the other end of the scale the Gulf Beach Ridge ecozone
is considered the least fragile zone. There you may con-
struct one house on a lot that is only two-tenths of an acre.
That means a single acre may have five houses.

Other ecological zones have development intensities that
fall between those two extremes. It should be emphasized
that already existing subdivisions are exempt from these
density limits as long as the lot size is above a specified
minimum. That is why the Shell Harbor area is so densely
developed compared with a subdivision that was developed
under CLUP requirements, as was the new Gulf Ridge
subdvision.

And that in a nutshell is the genius of our CLUP. It may
not seem a particularly exciting genius at first thought.
However, it is an unusual and rather rare concept, one so
perfectly suited to Sanibel that I believe it is genius!

Most conventional planning documents establish zones
where certain kinds of development may take place: offices
here, factories there, homes some other place. Those zones
may have a relation to the environment, but often they do
not. In Sanibel the environment is the base line. From that
base line the allowable human uses are derived and the
intensity of the use is fixed.

Few readers will find fault with this as a general prin-
ciple. Howver, in application the consequences are
sometimes grist for the CLUP Season gossip mill. For
example, some people have purchased property, intending
to subdivide it into small lots so several houses can be built.
Let us assume that a five-acre parcel was purchased in the
Wetlands Uplands ecological zone. The CLUP says that only
one house may be allowed on a five-acre area in that
ecozone. Therefore the land cannot be subdivided, and
another horror story is in the making.

Question: Is that a horror story? Not if ypu understand the
need to limit the intensity of development on this fragile
sandbar!

Our CLUP is a 287-page document. Its true genius is
contained in only a few of those pages. Much of the
remainder is descriptive and administrative detail essential
to the governance of our community but not to the genius of
our CLUP.

Horror stories make for juicy talk in CLUP Season. The
majority of those stories are distortions of the truth. I hope
that Sanibel citizens might someday see that even-handed
enforcement of the intensity of use provision of our CLUP is
the only hope for preservation of this fragile and beautiful
place. When that happens the CLUP Season will be less
divisive.

He's graceful, mischievious and fascinating to watch. Our
native pelican is a delight to all who abserye his playful antics.
We have a Large selection of pelican figurines for you to enjoy
at home for years to come.

IOf- CdNIBG

'tasteful gifts with an island flavor"

Tahitian Garden
Open Mon.-Sat. •

Bonny Baerman, AAgr.
' (813) 472-2876

Dhe Dree JYouse, 9s/aricf Grafts

ancf Sik
Qaplioa DsfanJ

Island
Gifts

CANVAS BAG - $6.50

1609 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND/FLA. 33957

HOURS: 9-5:30 MON.-SAT : nwNt: . ..
Sometimes on Sunday (813)4724318

phone 472-0122
1619 periwinkle way

sanibel island
florido

phone 481-2040
cypress square

6535 mcgregor blvd.

fort myers. florida

SEAFOOD CHOWDER. . . . . . . $1 .65
OYSTER STEW . , . . . . 3.45
CAESAR SALAD 1.50

3.25 extra large
SHRIMP SALAD .. . ' . . , 4.95
SHRIMP COCKTAIL . . . . . " . . . 4.95
OYSTERS - on the half-shell , / . . ,4.35 dozen

. ' . . - '2.50 Vi dozen
OYSTERS ROCKEFELLER (6) 4.95
ROCK SHRIMP - hot or c o l d . . . . . . . . . 3.75 dozen

2.50 'A dozen
PINK SHRIMP - hot or c o l d . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . , . . 9.50 dozen

5.25 Vi dozen
FRIEDSHRIMP 7.35
FRIED OYSTERS.. 6.95
STONE CRAB CLAWS - hot or cold 10.95

5.75 Vi order
OYSTER SANDWICH - fried 3.75
SHRIMP SANDWICH - f r i e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.95
SHAVED HAM SANDWICH 2.95
COLESLAW 65
HUSH PUPPIES. ........... .65
DRAUGHT BEER-in a frosted mug-Miller, Li te . . .95

Heineken.:.._ . . 1 . 5 0
TAYLOR CALIFORINA CELLARS:
CHABLIS, ROSE, BURGUNDY •
Carafe 5.75 !

Vi Carafe. • • : . . . . . . 3.00
Glass . 1.35

COFFEE, HOT or ICED TEA, SOFT DRINKS .. .50
KEY LIME PIE 1.35

OUR MENU IS LIMITED TO MAINTAIN
THE HIGHEST IN QUALITY

SERVING: MON.-SAT. 11A.M.-10 P.M.
SUN. 5 P.M.-9 P.M.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS

'Quirk' temporarily stops
Algiers' demolition
By a quirk of fate in the form of a bonder's

decision, the Island's famous and con-
troversial steamboat Algiers will remain
intact for a little while longer.

Dale Schneider, the Pine Island contractor
who was awarded the bid from the city to
demolish the aging Algiers, has been unable
to obtain the necessary bonding for the
project.

Schneider's bid of just under $15,000 for
the demolition was well below the next
lowest bid of approximately $47,000. When
the bid was made, some city officials ex-
pressed concern that Schneider could
complete the demolition for that price.

Schneider told the council in lieu of the
bond he could put $15,000 cash and a letter of
credit for the city in the bank pending
completion of the project. But this, City

Attorney Neal Bowen advised the council,
could leave the city vulnerable to suits from
sub-contractors if for some reason they were
not paid and possibly from the next-lowest
bidder.

Schneider said he couldn't come up with
an additional $7,500 bond for labor and
materials.

"I'm not here fighting for the job," he told
the council. "I'm here because I believe in
the kind of things Sanibel is trying to do."

The council decided to re-open the project
and accept new bids if the matter couldn't be
worked out. City Manager Murphy told The
Islander Thursday the matter would
probably be worked out and Schneider
possibly could obtain the bonds. "We're
trying," Murphy said. • •

Commission withdraws offer to sell Causeway

The Lee County Commission has formally
withdrawn its offer to sell the Causeway to
the city of Sanibel.

In a letter to the City Council that was read
last week, however, the commission in-
dicated it would be open to future
negotiations about the matter.

The First National Bank of Boston,
Sanibel's fiscal consutant in the matter,
estimated the purchase would cost ap-

proximately $30 and would necessitate a toll
increase.

Councilman Fred Valtin said he would
remain stongly opposed to "a little Island"
getting involved in such big business. Some
of his fellow councilmen disagreed.

"This is our lifeline and we have to be able
to keep it from deteriorating and exercise
some control over it, even if we don't own
it," Mayor Porter Goss said.

Engineers' Week proclaimed
This week was proclaimed Engineers'

Week on Sanibel in honor of George
Washington, "the first engineer."

Mayor Porter Goss read the proclamation
last week at the request of area engineers.
Washington's 250th birthday is Feb. 22.

In actuality, Washington was not the first
engineer; he learned his trade, at that time
called surveying, from his much older half-
brother, Lawrence Washington, who was
also a surveyor.

Webb questions
legality
of tree removal

Dr. Bill Webb, environmental consultant
and head of the city's Vegetation Com-
mittee, appeared before the City Council last
week to ask that City Attorney Neal Bowen
to make a study of the legal matters (such as
laws of trespass and private property) in-
volved in the Island-wide removal of
melaleuca trees.

In a related matter, Philip Johnson of
Southwinds Drive stated his objections to the
city's requirement that he remove the
melaleucas that border his property next to
a condominium. Johnson said he has read
conflicting statements about melaleuca
removal in the press and added his
melaleuca trees have been purposely
cultivated and controlled.

He was given five years to remove the
trees as a condition of obtaining a permit to

Signs to be

consolidated
A few of the 26 signs clustered near the

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce on
Causeway Road might be removed or
consolidated, but the end result of changes
changes in the area will probably be 29 signs
, according to a report by City Manager
Bernie Murphy delivered at the City Council
meeting last week.

Nothing final was concluded about the
plan to consolidate the signs, however. The
signs may be eyesores, Councilman Fred
Valtin said, but they are necessary to
educate travellers as to what the community
is about.

add two decks to his house and make some
other changes.

Mayor Goss told Johnson, "I'd be mad,
too. You don't have to rush out and cut them
down right away."

Agreement reached

in Shell Harbor Inn case

David and Rudophine Holtzman and John
Armenia recently worked out a legal, court-
ordered agreement with the city of Sanibel
regarding further development at Shell
Harbor Inn.

The Holtzman's attorney, George Ridge of
Jacksonville, and Armenia appeared before
the City Council last week to discuss details
of the agreement.

One comment about the proposed
restaurant at the inn was made by Mayor
Porter Goss, who said, "I foresee a problem
with this down the road - a big one. There'll
be parking, noise, lights, loud talking in the
parking lot."

He felt that the situation would develop
even though the restaurant is supposed to be
an accessory use of the Shell Harbor Inn,
and ostensibly for guests.

Ridge wanted to clarify some questions
about what actually could be done on the
land; he argued that any lending institution
or bank ^fettld require more information
than the-|pj^znaans and Armenia possessed
by the C&#i agreement.

According to the agreement worked out in
court, time-sharing will not be allowed at

Shell Harbor Inn in either the present
facilities or in the 29 additional dwelling
units the owners have received permission
to construct.

The owners will be able to construct a
restaurant that will serve liquor in con-
junction with food, but a separate bar will
not be permitted.

The Holtzmans are to contribute $50,000 to
the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foun-
dation and $7,000 to the Sanibel Bike Path,
Inc.; the 29 additional units may not be
greater than 1,000square feet in size; and all
CLUP and other applicable provisions will
apply. The judgment is final and binding on
both parties.

Eventually, it was agreed to pass a simple
resolution allowing the Holtzmans to con-
struct the 29 additional dwelling units.

The question remains about moving the
existing units forward of the Coastal Con-
struction Setback Line, which the Hotlzmans
desire. The Holtzmans, members of the city
planning staff and City Attorney Neal Bowen
will discuss the matter further with hopes of
reaching an amicable settlement.

Council appeals Burntock decision
Sanibel will take Buntrock et al to the

Florida Supreme Court - if the state's high
court will hear the case. The City Council
unanimously voted last week to appeal to the
highest court to hear the case. The fee for
filing the appeal is $75.

City Attorney Neal Bowen advised the
council that the chances of the court's
hearing the case were statistically "not
good" because of the numbers of cases the
high court has to consider. But, Bowen told
the council, "If you want me to file a
petition, I will. I'm here to serve you."

The suit has potential far-reaching
reprecussions involving commercial

development. Already, Bowen said, two
lawsuits have been filed in Lee County court
by developers based on the opinion handed
down by the Second District Court of
Appeals in Lakeland that denied the city's
petition for a re-hearing of the Sanibel vs.
Buntrock case.

After some discussion, the council decided
to go ahead and file for a hearing in the
Supreme Court, if for no other reason than to
show the courts of Florida that land use law
is a serious matter that should not be so ill-
defined.

"A lot of these laws are written vaguely,"
Bowen said.

Councilman wants

civic-minded islanders rewarded

City Councilman Duane White has come
up with an idea to honor civic-minded
Islanders who have made large con-
tributions to Sanibel - give them a Sanibel
emblem pin.

White told the council last week he had
consulted with a company that makes
trophies arid awards. An artist with the
company designed a city emblem that could
be made into a hot wax hot wax jewelry
mold, he said. Possible prices for the pins
range from $8 piece to $50 each, depending
on whether the pins are gold-filled, gold-

plated or or solid gold.
"It will be very tough to decide who gets

one and why someone else doesn't, though,"
Mayor Porter Goss said.

The council liked the idea, though, and
White was told by the mayor to prepare a
memorandum describing the idea in more
detail, including criteria for awards.

White said it was his strong feeling that
the pins only be awarded by a vote of the
entire council, and not at the mayor's or city
manager's or any individual's discretion.
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Municipal Records
Duncan voices concerns
before City Council

Al Duncan, local restaurateur and owner
of Scotty's, a 190-seat restaurant off
Periwinkle Way, appeared before the City
Council last week to voice his concerns about
two matters: a proposal to construct below
market rate housing and the matter of fees
for occupational licenses.

Duncan was charged $3 a seat for his
restaurant license, which totaled $570; his
liquor license is $500; music machine and
entertainment licenses $25 apiece; and
dancing license, $100, for a total of $1,220. He
said he has to sell $18,000 worth of food and
liquor and work almost a month to pay for
his occupational licenses alone.

He pointed out that R and B Liquor pays

$75; the 7-11 $132; Huxter's $82, and even
Bailey's only $489. These business are
comparable in impact to his, he said.

Duncan has contracted to start a small
fresh-fish concession in Bailey's and has
been told he needs a $300 wholesale license to
do so.

The council appeared sympathetic toward
Duncan's dilemma. Mayor Porter Goss said
occupational license fees are reviewed
annually and assured Duncan his recorded
remarks would be taken into consideration.
Duncan was advised to approach the council
on a separate basis about the wholesale
license. \

Fence construction okayed
Elva Cooper, owner of the Blue Dolphin

Motel, was given permission to construct a
fence less than 50 feet from the centerline of
Gulf Drive. The fence will separate motel

property from the public beach access next
to it and possibly prevent trampling, of some
of the dune vegetation.

Coming Up
at City Hall
A list of upcoming
City Council and
Planning Commission
meetings

Council considers

stricter fire codes

Fire inspections may become stricter if an
ordinance up for consideration by City
Council goes into effect. Fire Chief Charles
Frederick appeared before the council last
week to talk about the proposal, which
provides that a member of the Sanibel Fire
Control District review new building plans to
make sure the structures will be safe.

"We don't care about if the buildings
stand," said Frederick. "We just want to get
the people out."

The second reading of the ordinance is
scheduled for the March 2 council meeting.

Tuesday, Feb. 23, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. -
Joint workshop meeting of the City Council
and Planning Commission to discuss the
proposed ordinance establishing a Below
Market Rate Housing Foundation to ad-
ministrate a moderate cost housing
program in Sanibel.

Tuesday, Feb. 23* MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. -
City Council workshop to discuss and
receive public input about the proposed Oct.
1,1983, cutoff of federal flood insurance for
construction on undeveloped barrier islands.

Friday, March 5, 9 a.m., The Sanibel
Cemetery - Historical Preservation
Committee meets.

Monday, March 8, MacKenzie Hall, 2 p.m. -
Planning Commission will consider Robert
Buntrock's request for a development
permit to construct a shopping center-office
building on Periwinkle Way between St.
Michael's and All Angels Episcopal Church
and Palm Ridge Plaza.

Wednesday, March io, City Hall Conference
Room, 9:30 a.m. - Ad Hoc Committee on
Electrical Distribution meets.

"Give the Gilt of Plush"
THE

STUFFED ANIMAL
> SHOP

- YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS -
WIDEST SELECTION OF "DAKIN"
STUFFED ANIMALS IN THE AREA

Conventional - Unusual - Souvenir
472-4010 UPS Delivery 2440 Palm Ridge Rd.
Pelican Place Shops (Next to Apothecary Center)

&asy £iuin<j fashions

hilly Pulitzer

Swimwear-Beachtvear
Sundresses

timtam
casuals

Children's
Tennistvear

VISA'

Heart of The Island Plaza
1616 Periwinkle Way

472-1958 Mon.-Sat. !0-5

Beachwear for the wet set!
Our beachwear is the inspiration of the top American and
European designers . . .names like Eenie Meenie, Orna,
Norma Kamal, Elon of California, Blue Man of Rio and
Laguna are just a few examples.
It's beachwear designed to look fantastic on wet people,
active people, young and old people and even people with
nothing better in mind than a great sun tan.
If you are any of the above and want to look fantastic, look
for us behind the Landlubber Restaurant on Periwinkle Way.

-WINDSURFING
of Sanibel

WINDSURFER SALES • RENTALS • INSTRUCTION • ACCESSORIES
1619 Periwinkle Way • Landlubber unit 101

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

472-0123

Fashion swim shorts by
Laguna in a comfortable

blend of cotton, polyester
and nylon. $18.,,

One piece bathing suit in
nylon and spandex by Elon
of California featuring big
ruffles where they look

best. $55.
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Dear Pastor Deaton
£ vv»i»

All information in the following reports
was taken directly, from Sanibel Police
Department records.

A Periwinkle Way resident reported her
bicycle was missing from the parking lot at
McT's early Saturday morning, Feb 13. The
bicycle was a red, 26-inch Vista Cruiser.

A Sanibel youth was arrested for carrying
Nunchakus sticks on Saturday afternoon,
Feb. 13. The boy, who has been charged by
Sanibel police on previous occasions for
criminal mischief, driving with no license

w grana cnen auto, was found
behind Bailey's with the homemade Nun-
chakus sticks.

More than $1,000 in camera equipment
was reported stolen from a car parked at the
Lighthouse beach on Saturday afternoon,
Feb. 13. Police determined a wire was used
to open the locked passenger door of the car.

A twin engine sea plane landed in the gulf
in front of Gulfside Place condominiums on
Sunday morning, Feb. 14.

The pilot of the Bahamian registered
plane told police he was visiting his brother',
who was a guest at the condominiums:

An Island resident complained that three
men were chasing alligators at the J.N.
"Ding" Darling Wildlife Refuge on Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 14.

Police found two Fort Myers men and one
North Fort Myers man at the refuge. The
men had an unloaded handgun in their truck
and had been in the water, but there was no
evidence that they had harmed any
alligators. -

A Sanibel woman was charged with
running a stop sign and driving while in-
toxicated early Monday morning, Feb. 15.

Maureen Fay of 720 Donax Street
reportedly ran the stop sign at the in-
tersection of Periwinkle Way and Lindgren
Boulevard at a high rate of speed. Police
stopped Fay on the Causeway ap-

proximately one mile north of the in-
tersection. She was transported to the Lee
County Jail.

Florida Marine Patrol officials were
advised of a dead manatee in the gulf waters
off the Ramada Inn beach on Monday
morning, Feb. 15. Islander Charles LuBuff
secured the dead sea cow until FMP officials
could pick it up.

An IBM Selectric valued at $800 and
another IBM typewriter valued at $100 were
reported stolen from the Interval Travel
Agency at 1618 Periwinkle Way on Monday
morning, Feb. 18. The back door of the
agency was found open and-unlocked; there
were no signs of forced entry.

Six fire extinguishers valued at $210 were
eeported stolen and the ladies restroom
vandalized at the Tortuga Beach Club on
Monday morning, Feb. 15. The theft and
vandalism took place sometime during the
preceding night.

Police confiscated 12 bottle rockets on the
beach near Tarpon Bay condominiums after
a complaint of fireworks was registered on
Monday night, Feb. 15. Two white, male
boys reportedly ran from the area when
police arrived.

A brown and tan table umbrella valued at
$125 was reported missing from the pool
area at Shell Island Beach Club on Tuesday

afternoon, Feb. 16. The umbrella was ap-
parently taken sometime during the
previous night.

Police investigated an attempted break-in
on Thursday, Feb. 18, at the Old House Shop
at 630Tarpon Bay Road. No entry was made
to the shop, but a glass louvre on a back door
was broken.

No, charges were filed on Thursday, Feb.
11, after a two-car accident in the parking lot
at the Heart of the Islands shopping center.
A Saint Louis, Mo., resident backed into a
car owned by Carol Janet White of 3002
Poinciana Circle. Police estimated $300
damage to White's 1976 Mercury station
wagon. L

A Sanibel man lost control of his car on the
Blind Pass Bridge early Friday morning,
Feb. 12. Jack Comp of 479 Rabbit Road
struck the guard rail on the bridge and
skidded onto the sidewalk before coming to
rest on the curve. Police estimated $700
damage to Comp's car. No charges were
filed in the accident.

No charges were filed in a parking lot
accident at Island Pizza on Friday af-
ternoon, Feb. 12. A Westland, Mich.,
resident struck a parked car belonging to
BobSwinkler of 1213 Periwinkle Way. Police

continued next page

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

Palm Ridge Place
2330 Palm Ridge Road

Sanibel Island, FL 33957
(813) 472-2108

Palm Ridge Florists
THE EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS

MORE THAN 500 WEDDINGS
UNDER OUR "BOWS"

WORLDWIDE
WIRE SERVICE

2330 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel Island. Flo. 33957

Sanibel Shorebirds
he Sculpture of Larry Hoff

CAPTIVA CIVIC ASS'N

A B C SALE
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 27 - CIVIC CENTER

COFFEE, DOUGHNUTS, BAKED GOODS
8:30 A.M. DOORS OPEN

Furniture Flea Market Jewelry
Sports Appliances Games
Shells Treasures & Trifles Books
Plants Miscellaneous Toys
Junaue Clothing Linen

10:45 A.M. SAN. - CAP. MERCHANTS RAFFLE
11:00 A.M. AUCTION

19" COLOR TV - WATERCOLOR PAINTING • 40" ROUND
DINING TABLE WITH EXT. LEAVES, ETC.

1:00 P.M. CLOSING
AN ISLAND HAPPENING

"Adolescent Pelican", Bronze

Whether perched, or in soaring flight, the artist cap-
tures the grace and beauty inherent in nature, as well as
detail and proportional authenticity.

Each sculpture is one of. a kind, cast in sterling silver
or bronze in the traditional "lost wax" process.

Tarpon Bay Road, Sanibel Island
Daily, except Sunday, 10 to 5. 472-1193

Add a little spice
to your life...

with
the exotic

look of
tortishell bamboo

furniture

"Where Wicker Meets The Orient"

3319 Cleveland Avenue Fort Myers 936-8916
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Primm named Crime Prevention Officer
By Cindy Chalmers

Sanibel Police Officer Jack Primm has
been named the city's Crime Prevention
Officer who will serve as a liaison between
the police and Island residents in an effort to
reduce Island crime.

Primm said last week the main emphasis
of his new position will be to promote the

Police Beat
continued

estimated there was $75 damage to
Swinkler's Dodge van.

A Sanibel woman struck two logs that
were blocking the Woodbridge apartment
driveway on Monday evening, Feb. 15.
Joanna Gower of 1133 Sandcastle Road told
police she did not see the logs. Police said
the logs were a hazard in the road. Damage
to Gower's car was estimated at $300.

Police are continuing their investigation of
a hit and run accident at the Lighthouse
beach parking lot on Tuesday afternoon,
Feb. 16.

A1981 Ford station wagon belonging to an
Aylmer, Quebec, resident was struck in the
rear end by an unknown vehicle.

establishment of Neighborhood Watch
programs in Island subdivisions.

Only a few of the island's residential
neighborhoods have active Neighborhood
Watch programs in which residents protect
one another's property by keeping alert and
reporting unusual traffic or people to police.

Primm said he has heard from
representatives of several neighborhoods
that are interested in learning more about
and setting up their own Neighborhood
Watch programs.

"Sanibel is a good place for Neighborhood
Watch," Primm said. "We are plagued not
so much by the felony crimes but more by
vandalism and residential and car
burglaries that can be curbed by alert
residents." He added that he expects
Islanders to exhibit their ususal interest in
and willingness to work for community
affairs and establish more Neighborhood
Watch programs here.

Gumbo Limbo established a Neighborhood
Watch program last year and is one of the
Island's more active neighborhoods in
fighting crime, he said.

"Not enough people know about Neigh-

borhood Watch," he added. "It's going to be
my job to get the word out. There's
something in it for everyone."

As Crime Prevention Officer, Primm will
also help Island retail businesses and hotel,
motel and condominium businesses in
combatting crimes such as shoplifting and
bad checks. He said he hopes to address the
annual Chamber of Commerce meeting to
reach as many Island business people as
possible. .

This Friday, Feb. 26, Primm will speak to
the Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club about
crime prevention on the island. He has also
scheduled visits to several neighborhood
meetings to promote Neighborhood Watch.

Any neighborhood associations or
representatives who would like to hear more
about Neighborhood Watch or learn about
crime prevention should contact Primm at
the Sanibel Police Department, 472-3111.

"We've got a lot of work to do to. reach
everyone," Primm said. "But if we get
everyone involved, we should be able to
reduce crime on Sanibel."

Officer Jack Primm

"Flowers Whisper What Words Cannot Say'
Alt Occasions • Wire Service • Delivery

r A COMPLETE ART SERVICE

WEEDS &

THINGS, INC
(813)472-2061

1633 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida 33957

March 1st. - 13th.

MWUlKIi %flCf
Carefree Island Shopping
Carefree shopping, an impossibility you say. Not at
Periwinkle Place. Set in a tranquil, natural setting,
Periwinkle Place was developed with you> the shopper, in
mind. Stroll the breezy boardwalks, enjoy quiet shopping
and browsing in the many unique and diverse shops or
take a relaxing moment in the center's garden.

Make Periwinkle Place your shopping center; your retreat
from life's daily pressures.

2075 Periwinkle Way
Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday

RUTH RODMAN
INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED GRAPHIC ARTIST

The collagraph prints of Ruth Rodman are among the
most avidly collected in today's art world. They are an
evolvement of nature, beautifully composed, rich in
color, and innovative in concept.

You are invited to meet the artist at a reception on
Sunday evening, March 7th. Hours: 5 to 8 PM.

AT

TARPON BAYROAD, SANIBEL ISLAND
Ihiih: Kxcenl Sunday: Hours: IO-5

T<-I:t72-H'):i
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ON THE WATER
By Captain Mike Fuery

Shrimp are those little clear green things that nearly any
fish in saltwater will feed upon but are difficult to keep
alive. And if you don't catch anything, the shrimp are good
to eat, too!

If there is one universal bait, the shrimp has to be it. And
fortunately, they are in relatively good supply. How to use
and keep shrimp, however, is another story.

I've jumped tarpon with shrimp, and that's a five foot
fish! And I've been pestered by the tiniest fish in the waters
as they pick away at my little shrimp bait. It works on
everything, and not always the most desirable fish will
strike, but shrimp does bring action. If I fish an area with
shrimp and don't get a bite, I figure it's a hopeless case and
move on. Simple as that.

It's no problem to find shrimp in local bait shops, that is
unless the weather comes into the picture. In the winter
time, cold fronts storm down into Florida and churn up the
waters. A commercial bait shrimper's life goes along just
fine until this happens. The winds start to whip up from the
north or northeast and the tides get much lower than usual.
This all means that the shrimpers don't seem to be able to
work the grass flats that produce the shrimp and the result
is that at times during the winter months, there will be

shrimp shortages.
This happens only occasionally, and so far this year, with

an over-all warmer trend going on, we haven't had any of
the low shrimp problems of years past.

Okay, let's say that you've found a shop with shrimp.
Don't show up with nothing to take it home or to your fishing
spot. I've seen some really strange things used for shrimp
containers. These range from people bringing in the plastic
bags from the morning newspapers, to garbage cans from
their motel rooms. All have one thing in common: they don't
work too well. The problem is that the shrimp like to breath
lots of oxygen and a closed container just won't keep them
alive for very long.

I really prefer live shrimp, but if your's should die from
one problem Qr another, then freeze what you have left. The
frozen shrimp are more easily taken from the hook by fish,
however, so be prepared to miss some hook-up chances
when you opt for frozen shrimp.

The best of the shrimp containers cost about $8 or so, you
can pay more or less, but what you want to look for is a
"flow through" design', as the advertisers say, that will
allow water to get in and out and in the process keep your
shrimp frisky. Lively shrimp make such a difference that

it's foolish to let your shrimp die in the bucket and expect to
do very well as you fish.

Obviously, if you get a flow through, you have to keep it
where the water is changing. That means in the surf or in
the bay, but have it where water comes and goes. The more
shrimp you have in the container, the more you need to get
fresh salt water in and out.

There is a variety of prices that you will pay for your
shrimp on the Islands. I've seen them as high as $2.25 per
dozen and as low lately as $1.50 per dozen. You have to take
what comes out of the tank Asking for all big ones doesn't
win you any friends at the area bait shops. Usually, the
shrimp run the same size for any particular haul. One night
they all might be an inch and a half long, the next night all
three inchers. Some "snook" shrimp can reach six inches,
but they are very few and don't always survive the captive
process very well.

Shrimp are what you want, when starting out, and even
we who fish long and hard over the years always rely upon
this bait. If it can be caught with hook and line, shrimp will
do it.

5 good reasons why
you should buy an
Aquasport front
Deep Lagoon
Marina,
1. SAFETY and SEAWORTHINESS
2. COMFORT
3. FISHABILITY
4. HIGHER RESALE VALUE
5. DEEP LAGOON IS THE

VOLUME AQUASPORT DEALER

Deep Lagoon Marina
6B5O McGregor Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 481-82OO

SANIBEL
MARINE

SALES

OUTBOARDS
Better in the

long run

Sold and Serviced
Locally with

Integrity

Mitchell Boats

Enterprise Boats

New and Used
Boats and

Outboard Motors

• Complete outboard
service for your
Mercury or Mariner

• Expert marine
welding and
machine work

Bottom cleaning
and painting

• Marine hardware
& boat supplies

LOCATED AT

SANIBEL MARINA

472-9908

24'

FISHING-DEEP

SHELLING

Luncheon & Dinn

§PtRT FISHERMAN

RENT A BOAT
>N SANIBEL $INC€ 4971

SAIL — 17' - 21' sloops with engines
Sunfish, 34' charter with captain

POWER - 15' - 19', 55 - 115 HP,
USCG equipped, Bimini tops

MARINA
472-2531

A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND, INC.

CHOICE _ _
OF THREE TRIPS:
Sanibel River
Wildlife Refuge • Buck Key

Binoculars provided
call 472-9218 for
Reservations-Information

Canoe
Adventure 5:

with 'Bird' Wcsiall
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SHELLING TIPS
By Captain M(ke Fuery

Every once in awhile I get to sneak in a few items that
don't always relate directly to shelling but do answer some
questions folks visiting the Islands often have. This week,
let's take on one that I hear the most often.

Where can I see the best sunset on the Islands?
If you didn't notice before you arrived, you know by the

end of the first day that Sanibel runs more east-west than
any other direction. That means you people on the southern
shore of Sanibel get a lot of sun but don't see very good
sunsets. That's because your view goes south, and the sun,
at last checking, stiH sets in the west.

Captiva Island residents look east and west, but
sometimes other homes <*trees get in the way of the sunset
view. Still, I have to say visitors on Captiva have the best
sunsets, but even many of them can't get to the beach
because of private property and so on. Where to go, men?

Fo* awweoathefar eastern end of Sanibel, if I had to pick
one ea»y-to-reach place to wa&itife&stngo down it would be
on me Cat««w^ tolaads. Yotti ate il set right ever
Woodrin* Point i»d Pine h l « d Setmd. And yoa em watch

the sun set from your car should it be too cool to get out.
For those on the western end of Sanibel or on Captiva,

there's only one beach - Turner's Beach, the little park on
the northwestern side of the Blind Pass bridge. No, you
don't need a special parking permit, this park is county
territory, complete with bathrooms.

Yoa want to get your timing down right. That means don't
show up right at sunset. Arrive at the beach about 30
minutes before sunset to ensure yourself of a parking place
so you won't miss the show.

Even though about 30 cars can park at Turner's Beach,
parking there does get to be a problem. As I said, this is the
best spot I know to catch the end of the day, and you have a
view of bom Sanibe) and Captiva Islands at the same time.

In addition, you can do some shelling before and during
the sunset. There - you were wondering how I was going to
work in a word of sheitog, weren't you?

My wiht and igoJte Turner's Beach nearly every night
just to watch tttestte*. Pm a camera user but not a par-
ticularly gwsrt |*et||pf«|*er. There you will see the test

and the worst of cameras and people who use them.
It's a sideshow of poses and camera angles and light

meters. And best of all, some willing angler will usually sit
still while you snap a picture as he or she is silhouetted by
flying gulls and a dropping sun with all its color.

It's not so unusual to see some folks open a bottle of wine
as a toast to the sunset or an older couple holding hands as
they stroll the beach in this last of each day.

As for me, I go to watch the variety of cameramen, both
great and horrible, line up on the sun, shoo the kids and the
wife into the picture and maybe discover the film has run
out just before the grand finale.

Pick a cold, clear day's closing for the best sunsets, but
any good day deserves, a little thanks at the end. Don't you
think?

Don't miss an Island sunset if you can help it - and have a
great week sheffing.

Cspi. Mtte Fuery irffers shetUag taips to North Captiva
Mtd Cay» CeM* Mwfc. €»» 472-345» tor Information.

For the best shelling on Sanibel visit. . .

Featuring one of the
largest selections ot
Sanibel and Worldwide
specimen sheWs; Exclusive
shell photography fey Pete
Carrruchael; decorative
Shells and Shell stands.

Heart of the Island Plaza
1614 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

Bev & Al Deynzer
(813) 472 1971

ISLAND INSIGHTS
AT

MACINTOSH BOOKSHOP

"Gift From the Sea99

Anne Morrow, Lindbergh
"The Sea Shell Islands99

Elinore M. Dormer
"The Unknown Story of
World Famous Sanibel

, & Captiva99

Florence Fritz
"Sanibel & Captiva99

Linda Firestone &
Whit Morse

"Beachcombing on
Sanibel"

John Harolds Wilson &
BrendaWiBfohJerman

MACINTOSH BOOKSHOP
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 33957

'4720447

SANIBEL - CAPTIVA TIDES
COMPIIMENTS OF .-.,

Quells
"An Ocean Boutique."

• Shells from Sanibel & Worldwide
Coral & Exotic Secdife
• Shell Mirrors & Craft Supplies

• Shell Gifts & Jewelry
• Shell Lamps

• Specimen Shells

• T-Shirts -

DAY-DATE

Tu 23
W 24
TK 25
F 26
Sa 27
Su 28
M l
Tu *

Conversion

7:11 AM L
"7:34 AM L
'12:28 AM H

1:17 AM H
2:07 AM H
3:09 AM H
4:30 AM H

' 12:12 AM L

JANUARY
i:09PMH
1:24 PMH

•'8:03 AM L
8:24 AM L
8.53 AM L
9:15 AM L

9:33 AM L
6:46 AM H

tabJe: The above tides are for
To convert for Redfish Pass

6:10 PML
7:00 PML
1:43 PMH
2:03 PM H
2.31 PM H
3:04 PM H

3:43 PMH
9:25 AM L

the lighthouse

* Denotes
strong tides

•" Denotes very
strong tides

•11:46PMH New
_

7:49 PM L
8:41 PML
9:42 PML

10:49 PML
—

'4:29PMHFlr«Q

point of Sanibel only
(North tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time ' '

shown for every high tide. Subtract two minutes for every
For Captiva-Island' Gulf side, subtract 30

tract hour and 1ft minutes for
For Captiva island/' Pine

each low tide.
Island Sound

low tide. • - '
minutes for each high tide, and sub

(Bay) side, add 1 hour and four
minutes for e*> ihigh tfde and add 52 minutes for £ach low tide.

In between ..\ese points, gulf ci hay, guesstimate and have good fishing or

We Ship

RFLOWDA
0 CITRUS

NOW SHIPPING NAVEL ORANGES
AND SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT

LICENSED & BONDED FRl IT SHIPPERS
VISA

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
No. 1 Tahitian Gardens 1983 Periwinkle Way 472-3991. 10-5 Mon.-Sat.
No. 2 Apothercary Center - 2460 Palm Ridge Rd. 4721991, 10-5 7 days a week
No. 3 Our Newest. Store • 1157 Periwinkle Way 472-6991, 10-9 7 days a week
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LIBRARY
REPORT

By Harriet Howe
-Emergency Room by Randall S. Sword,

M.D. - An authentic account of what goes on
in the emergency room. In the first chapter,
the author tells something of himself and the
circumstances that influenced His decision
to become an ER specialist.

Emergency medicine today is a specialty.
ER doctors are required to take written and

oral examinations and must have had five
years' experience or two years of residency
with 12,000 hours in an emergency room
before admission to the exams.

Sword also tells of his experiences in ER,
some tragic, some happy and some
downright comic. In many instances he
describes the processes of diagnosis and
treatment in a given situation so that the

reader has some idea of what to expect
should he, heaven forbid, find himself in the
emergency room.

Jacintha by Sara Hylton - A pleasant
romance set in northern England just before
and after World War I. Jacintha's mother
was governess to the Carradice children and
had the bad taste or bad luck to marry one of
the Carradice sons who had no money of his
own and died leaving his wife and young
daughter penniless.

Jacintha was taken from her mother when
she was seven to be brought up by her
autocratic grandmother at Ravenspoint, a
rambling old clifftop house. The other
Carradice grandchildren treat her as an
outcast -- all except Adrian, who is
somewhat older and more considerate.

During the war Ravenspoint becomes a
convalescent home and Jacintha falls in love
with a young officer, Martin Vasey. They
plan to marry, but Martin proves to be an

opportunist. When he learns that Jacintha
will inherit nothing, he marries cousin
Ruthie instead. However, as in all roman-
ces, things turn out well in the end.

The Miracle of Life by Kathryn Spink -
The story of Mother Teresa of Calcutta,
Ndbel prize winner, and the combined ef-
forts of the Missionary Sisters, and the
Brothers of Charity; how the commitment of
one woman has grown to include an in-
ternational group of helpers of all sects and
denominations whom Mother Teresa calls
Co-Workers. With many illustrations and a
few of Mother Teresa's letters, it is a moving
and inspiring story.

FINE JEWELRY BY
CONTEMPORARY

ARTISANS

IN THE OLDE HOUSE SHOPPE
PERIWINKLE & TARPON BAY RD.

472-0909 10-5 MON.-SAT.

ENTER THE
MILLER LITE

POOL
TOURNAMENT

STONE CRAB CLAWS $9.95 Ib.
50' BEER

f
OPEN 11 A.M. TIL 2 A.M.. CLOSED SUN. 472-9222

400 FT BKYOND ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

UNIQUE LADIES BOUTIQUE FEATURING
Katie Denton Hand Painted Originals

NEW'ARRIVALS
GOLF SKIRTS & TOPS
BERNARDO LOAFERS

HOURS 9:00 AM - 5.30 P.M.
MON.-SAT.

APOTHECARY CENTER
2460 PALM RIDGE RD.

Have a
Shamrock
Celebration
St. Patrick's Day is a .
spendid day for fun,
and Hallmark paper
partyware makes it
e a s y ! • •

Share
Shamrock
Greetings
St. Patrick's Day is
Wednesday, March 17.
Share the fun with a
Hallmark Card.

•C 1982 Hallmark Cards. Inc. <£) 19?? Hallmark Cards. Inc

Quiitchj'ft
162«P»rlwinkUWoy
In Hi* Ktoort of til* Island

SEA HORSE SHOPS
362 PERIWINKLE WAY
fs>n. the u,iy to the Lighthouse

imolas,
SEA HORSE SHOPS-.

/Sadies ' £ Mien 's wear — tS/ioes ^yijts Jeu/e/ry
Open 7 Days 9 30 - 6-

Gicjhthouse Ti'cs/auran/

Otie

<Pinoccf)io'«
HOMEMADE

ITALIAN ICE CREAM
& SWEET SHOP
NOW FEATURING

PERUGINA
CHOCOLATES

Closed Mondays
472-6566

F/ace
7:30- 3:00

TUTTLES
SEA HORSE SHELL SHOP

Shells Gifts
and Neat Creations

^ CUT HUT
The hair specialists
that will make you

look great
472-1877

An Island Shopping Tradition

Wooden .Barrel
Captiva Village Square

Open 10 am - 5 pm

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES - BEERS - CHEESES
GOURMET FOODS - FRESH BREADS & BAKERY GOODS
HAAGEN DAZS & CARVEL ICE CREAMS - SPUMONI
UNUSUAL ACCESSORIES - APPETIZER PLATTERS

THE
HAPPY
HOUR

at

5:00 TO 7:00 P.M.
IN THE LOST HORIZON LOUNGE

HORS D'OEUVRES
SPECIAL DRINKS

AND THOSE GLORIOUS SANIBEL SUNSETS

Live entertainment nightly except Sunday
V 7:30 - Midnight Mon., Tues., Wed.

8 : 0 0 _ 1 2 . 3 0 A M Thurs., Fri., Sat.

1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel
472-4151
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WuIfert Point owners will consider city density proposal
By Cindy Chalmers

Owners of the Wulfert Point property told
city officials last Friday they would have to
discuss the city's offer for a density of one
dwelling unit per acre on the 415-acfe parcel
before accepting or rejecting the figure.

A City Council-appointed Fact Finding
Committee recommended the density as a
compromise between the 46 units permitted
under the city's Comprehensive Land Use
Plan and the 1,600 units the owners proposed
to construct on the parcel six years ago.

If the two sides do not reach a compromise
on the density, they will go to court June l
for what is expected to be a long, com-
plicated and expensive trial.

The two sides met for the first time to
negotiate an out-of-court settlement two
weeks ago. At that time, John Ruth and

attorney Jim Spiotto, representing the six
owners of the parcel on the western end of
Sanibel, told the Fact Finding Committee to
suggest a density between 400 and 1,600
units.

Ruth said he could not accept 400 but was
willing to come down from the 1,600 figure in
the interest of negotiating in good faith.

City Councilmen Mike Klein and Fred
Valtin and Planning Commissioner Bill
Hagerup, who comprise the city's
negotiating team, walked the parcel last
week and said Friday 415 dwelling units was
the maximum they could recommend for the
Wulfert Point area.

"We do consider there to be sensitive land
in there," Klein said at the session Friday
afternoon. "We cannot agree With you that
this is high ground and that there is nothing

sensitive about it."
The owners maintain the majority of their

property is uplands that can tolerate
development similar to development on
other upland parts of the Island.

When the city team suggested the 415
figure last week, Ruth shook his head 'no,'
put away his papers and said there was no
need for a caucas with his attorneys.

Councilman Fred Valtin, however, urged
Ruth to consider the proposal carefully after
examining the economics of the suggested
density in relation to other development on
Sanibel since the adoption of the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan.

"Don't use national comparisions of
density - t h e y don't mean a thing on
Sanibel," Valtin said.

"Sit down with an economist who will go

over the economics of this density on this
Island," he urged Ruth. "Perhaps you will
overcome your resistance to. this numer
(415)."

Ruth, however', said more discussion and
study would not change the situation if 415
were the city's final offer. "I have trouble
with that," he said. "Why don't you just oust
(Wulfert Point) from the city? We'll join
Captiva and become part of Lee County."

When Ruth purchased the property more
than 10 years ago, Lee County's zoning laws
would have permitted 4,050 dwelling units on
the parcel.

The city's other conditions along with the
415 density figure stipulated: the develop-
ment would include a golf course and club

continued page 21A

THE Breakfast Place
BREAKFAST-7AM to 1PM
Variety of Egg Dishes, Waffles,
Pancakes, French Toast and
"Light Tender's Wife,"
Fresh Pastries Daily
LUNCH-11AM to 3PM
Lighthouse Specialties - Chonch
Chowder, Deli Sandwiches, Soups,
Salads, and
THE "Lighthouse Hamburger."
DINNER-7 PM to 9PM
Reservations Only - Serving
Traditional French & Creative
Local Cuisine - As of Feb. 23.

362 Periwinkle Way,

CLOSED MONDAY
Sea Horse Shopping Center

Sanibel Island, Florida 472-0303

DANCE!
AND EAT OYSTERS!

SKIP PERRY AT THE PIANO BAR
NIGHTLY EXCEPT TUESDAY

RESTAURANT &
FISH MARKET

LOUNGE »
RAW BAR

WE SERVE IT FRESH -
OR WE DON'T SERVE IT AT ALL!
FRESH FISH - CHOICE STEAKS - COCKTAILS

Full Liquor License
975 Rabbit Rd. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10
SORRY, RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED

NOW OPEN
WITH A FULL LINE OF

FRESH SEAFOOD

Seafood ShoppB
1223 Periwinkle Way in Scotty's Village, Sanibel

472-3707

PRESENT COUPON FOR ONE DOLLAR DISCOUNT
ON ANY SEAFOOD PURCHASE OF TEN DOLLARS

OR MORE
ONE DISCOUNT PER CUSTOMER

EXP. 3-8-82

juice-1951

1761 Gulf Ovvf-
fyUbJ
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Tonight
Dine

At one of three fine restaurants on
Sanibel Island & Fort Myers Beach

join us
f &B Oyster Company
Scrumptious fish, crab and
shrimp recipes—-plus the
popular raw oyster bar

welcome your indulgence.
2163 Periwinkle Way

SanMneHstamt 472 W 76

tonight at:
. The Court Y*nl

IHagfltfieent steaks and chops.,
or classic chicken and seafood
dishes are accompanied by a

splendid.wine selection -
for your dining pleasure.

2411 PertwNiUe Way
2

Oyster Bay
Trading Company

Mouthwatering seafood.
fine wines and renowned

desserts promise an evening
to be remembered—

and repeated.
1661 Estero Blvd.

Fort Myers Beach 463-1188

The Islands Favorite Lounge
Join Us For Our Special

Complimentary Hot Hors D'Oeuvres
Every Friday 4-6 P.M.

coconut

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
SERVING 11-10 MON.-SAT.

472-1366

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED.
NEXT TO BAILEY'S

FRIDAY FRESH
FISH FRENZY!

COMPLIMENTARY APPETIZERS
WHEN YOU ORDER OUR FRESH FISH

CALL THE

FRESH FISH HOTLIM*
472-3128

FOR MORE INFORMATION
LOUNGE ft
RAW BAR

ft Iframi *
OR Wl DOtTT MRVI IT JIT AU.I
FRESH FISH - CHOICE STEAKSi COCKTAllS

Full Liquor License .
975 Rabbit Rd. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-TO
SORRY, RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED

THREE STAR

Come See Our Display Of
Kline's Bakery (formerly Mason's)
Birthday & Wedding Cakes To Order

OBoufanyerie
^Patisserie
Sfrancaise

Authentic French Bread & Pastries

A Nice Place To Shop -Every Day From 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Intersection of Palm Ridge and Tarpon Bay

472-5400
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Portrait
Lee Roy Friday

Age: 71

Height: 510"

Roots: Tuttle, Colorado

Pleasures: Walking two miles a day,

all music except hard rock.

• • . • •

Last Book Read: The Prayers From The

Ark by Carmen Bernas de Gasztold

Mentor: Helen Friday

Wish: "That it might be said of me when
} • • • • . - . - • • . • • • . '

 :

I am gone that, "He lived in a house by the side

of the road and was a friend to man."

Lee Roy Friday, jeweler, gemologist, singer and family
man for 47 years has been an Islander for 23 years. He got
his start here teaching the ancient art of lapidary, cutting
and polishing precious stones, at Friday's House of
Treasures.

Friday grew up in Nebraska in a musical family. He sang
a lot; his father conducted the family band. "With nine
children," Friday says many years later, "You can do just
about anything, musically speaking."

He sang at a St. Louis burlesque house, too, and even-
tually settled in Missouri, where he met his wife, Helen,
whom he married on Jan. 25,1935. They have one son, Bill,
who studied English in college, has a degree from Duke
University in North Carolina and is admissions officer at
Foote School in New Haven, Conn.

The Fridays came to Sanibel for the first time in 1952 and
•settled permanently in 1959. In September 1959 they opened
Friday's House of Treasures.

Lapidary has evolved to include rough stones and rocks,
not precious gems, which are what Lee Roy loves. His
favorites are not diamonds, but the colored gemstones -
emeralds, rubies, sapphires, pearls, and so on.

The store the Fridays now have in the Heart of the Islands
shopping center contains more fine jewelry than costume
jewelry.

"One thing I don't understand," Friday says, "And one
reason I have a grudge against high school vocational
counselors is that they don't tell young girls to become
gemologists.

"It doesn't require physical strength," he says. "And
most women love jewelry - they would be so good in this
field."

Interested persons can get their start in the jewelry
business in several ways, such as by working in a jewelry
store or taking the course of the American Gem Society, he
says. If you take the course - there is one in diamonds and

one in colored gemstones - you become a certified
gemologist.

Friday recommends several books for people interested
in serious study of jewels: Gold: Its Beauty, Power, and
Allure, by C.H.V. Sutherland; Precious Stones by W.R.
Cattelle; and Modern Jewelry by Grahaime Heighest.

Many jewels have been regarded through the centuries as
curses that will surely bring mysterious misfortune to
owner after subsuquent owner.

Friday's theory: "When you hold a Geiger counter up to a
certain diamond, and it goes 'clack, clack, clack,' who am I
to say the forces at work within that jewel don't hold some,
or a lot, of power over people?

"Who knows what powers and effects can emanate from
it?" he says.

"Stones," he continues, "are like people. You don't find
out what they are like until you cut them - until you see
them under a little heat and pressure. Each responds as an
individual."

One thing Friday regards with trepidation is "plumb
gold"- gold that is less than 10 karats - and cubic zirconia,
a new type of the zircon stone that resembles the diamond,
from Russia.

"They say cubic zirconia has a hardness scale measure of
8Vfe," he says. "The diamond is the hardest substance - 10
on the scale," he adds. "But the distance from the zirconia
to the diamond is just as far as from talcum to zirconia."

As everyone knows, pearls are created when a grain of
sand or other irritant gets inside an oyster. In Japan,
cultured pearls were first made by deliberately inserting a
grain into an oyster. Now they are made by inserting a
plastic pellet artificially treated with an oyster-irritating
chemical.

"It takes a certain person with certain equipment to tell a
real pearl from a cultured pearl," Friday says. "You need
an X-ray."

By Peggy Dailey

Photos by David Meardon

In Majorca, Spain, he says, they can dissolve a certain
kind of fish scale into a boding agent, and dip a bead in. It
comes out with the irridescence of real pearls."

Friday also talks about the differences in shades of gold.
There is rose gold, with copper alloy, and the newer white
gold, with platinum or steel, silver or zinc.

Friday says he was the first jeweler on the Island to make
shell of gold for necklaces. He makes different types of
shells, which he first sculptures into wax models, and even
has a model of a little gold man gathering shells. Island
artist Ann Winterbotham has assisted Friday with some of
the designs.

"We sell a lot of pendants," he says. "But pins don't go
over too big because of the synthetics people wear now
won't hold the weight."

He says his favorite stone and piece of jewelry is "the one
I'm looking at now."

"They all have fantastic beauty," he adds. "For example,
I love dangle earrings on short girls. They shouldn't wear
round button earrings on round button faces. There are all
kinds of things jewelry can do with your features."

Friday says he doesn't watch TV (although he likes
WKRP) or read much, (although he does get jewelry trade
magazines, such as Circular Gemstone). His life mainly is
the jewelry store.

But he does walk a lot - owing to two heart attacks - and
loves it, finding in the- beach the same joy he finds in star
rubies. ,

Jackie Onassis, who should know, said jewelry is "epoch
making." Shakespeare called gems "frozen fire." Lee Roy
Friday says, "Each one is new, and different." And who is
to say they are not all fight?

Jewelry will probably remain as long as man: stones that
alternately entice, fret and entrance us. And for that reason,
jewelry is forever worthy of serious study. Just ask Lee Roy
Friday.
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&lam! politics

island people

Island problems

Island police

island classifieds

Island bridge

Island business

There are hundreds of reasons
to read The Islander

* * • - " . . ' " ^ M

feland

Island ads

Island sports

bland clubs

island children

Island shelling

Island nature

52 times a year
Subscription form, Page 31B

The
Friday Seafood Buffet
in The Bahama Room

at

ibndiol
6:00 - 9:45 P.M.
Every Friday

Experience . .. .
the pleasure of our bountiful buffet in Sanibel's
loveliest setting overlooking the Gulf of Mexico.

Indulge . . .
in the harvest of delicacies our chefs have prepared,
including zesty soups and bisques, a variety of
salads, hot and cold seafood specialties and fruits,
cheeses and tempting desserts.

Enjoy . . •
Your favorite refreshments and live entertainment
for listening or dancing by "CATS" —
8:00 until 12:30 A.M.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
SERVED DAILY

1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel
472-4151

ONLY SHRIMPHOUSE
IN S.W. FLORIDA

McT's
Shrimp House and Tavern

1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

FAMOUS FOR ALL THE
SHRIMP YOU CARE TO EAT'

\ SEAFOOD
BRUNCH & LUNCH

Mon-Fri. 11-2:30

Featuring
*595 Prime Rib Special

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT HOUR
7:30 - 4:30

FULL RAW BAR

"WE USE THE BIGGEST SHRIMP IN FLORIDA"

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. every day

to the first 100 people

Prime Rib Platter
Steam Shrimp Platter
Bar-B-Q Ribs Platter
Clam Strip Platter 5.95

DINNER S'iRVED FROM 5:00 - 10:00 p.m. Every Evening
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U.S. Department of Interior
plans public information
meeting on barrier islands
The U.S. Department of the Interior and

the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, in conjunction with the Florida
Department of Veteran and Community
Affairs, will hold a public information
meeting on the proposed designation of
certain barrier island areas in Collier, Lee,
Charlotte and Sarasota counties as "un-
developed coastal barriers."

The meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
March 2 in the Edison Community College
Auditorium.

In August 1981, Congress amended the
National Flood Insurance Act of 1968 to
prohibit flood insurance coverage for new
construction or substantial improvements
on designated undeveloped coastal barriers
after Oct. 1, 1983.

As required by Congress, the Department
of the Interior has released a draft set of
maps indicating barrier islands that would
be affected by the change.

Representatives at the meeting will
discuss the maps proposed for Southwest
Florida. Officials from the Department of
the Interior will discuss the definition of
"undeveloped barrier islands," explain how
the particular sites were identified and
respond to questions about the designations.

The Department of the Interior is
soliciting comments on the maps from local

ic'ols, landowners, citizens groups and
othv iterested parties. Formal written
comments, photographs or other
documentation will be received at the

meeting or must be received by the
Department of the Interior by March 22.

Maps of all designated areas in Southwest
Florida will be available for public review
one hour prior to the public meeting. The
Southwest Florida Regional Planning
Council and county governmental offices
have received maps covering designated
areas within their jurisdiction that are also
available for public inspection.

Portions of the following islands have been
proposed for designation as "undeveloped
coastal barriers:" Cape Romano, Lovers
Key Complex, Sanibel Island Complex,
North Captiva Island, Cayo Costa Island,
Knight-Bocilla Island, Manasota Key, Casey
Key and Longboat Key.

Further information oh the meeting can be
obtained from Barbara Henderson,
Department of Veteran & Community
Affairs, (904) 488-9210.

Further information on the maps can be
obtained by contacting county governmental
offices, The Southwest Florida Regional
Planning Council or the following:

Chairman, Coastal Barriers Task Force,
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Fish
and Wildlife and Parks, Department of the
Interior, Washington, DC 20240, (202) 343-
5347.

Department of Veteran and Community
Affairs, James Sayes, State Flood Insurance
Coordinator, 2571 Executive Center Circle
East, Tallahassee, FL 32301, (904) 488-9210.

Scorned but valuable,
sandspurs protect beaches
Sand spurs, scourge of the barefoot beach

walker, can be as valuable as the legally
protected sea oats in helping to make and
hold the upper beaches and dunes along
Florida's coast.

Those beaches represent extremely
valuable natural assets that over the years
have become prime areas for recreation,
homes and various commercial activities.
Cities have developed along many stretches
of these beaches and now represent some of
the most valuable real estate in Florida.

Until recently the beaches and dunes had
retained most of their natural condition with
any erosion or other deterioration due
mainly to storm activity. But within the past
few years significant stretches of beaches
and dunes have been severely altered by
structures and activities that have increased
erosion. This has led to considerable concern
as to how to retain these valuable assets.

The state mandated Coastal Construction
Control Line, which requires that all future
construction be placed behind that line, has
been established in most counties with sand
beaches and is one example of action being
taken to protect the beaches.

One of the best methods of beach and dune
preservation is through the use of vegetation

- keeping natural vegetation intact and
enhancing or replacing the natural
vegetation in areas of recreational use and
where construction occurs.

The beaches have been partly built up and
even extended seaward by the natural
growth of plants such as grasses, sedges and
other herbs and woody and fibrous shrubs
and trees. These natural plants help to form
dunes by stopping and holding sand and
other materials brought in by waves, tides
and winds.

Depleted beach and dunes areas can also
be replenished by installing wind-retarding
sand fences of wood slats or brush. While
prevailing winds and some high waves
deposit sand in front of and behind such
fences, the rate of accumulation depends
much more on the fence position and the
amount of sand available.

Florida Sea Grant College report number
seven, Stabilization of Beaches and Dunes
by Vegetation in Florida, contains much
more detailed information about this* sub-
ject. To obtain a copy of this publication
contact the Marine Advisory Program,
GO22 McCarty Hall, University of Florida,
Gainesville, FL 32611.

IN THE FRENCH QUARTER

BREAKFAST
7 A.M. - 2 P.M.

LUNCH 11 A.M. - 2 P.M.
DINNER 6 - 9:30 P.M.

The new home of "Sanibel Sauce,"
"Kay's Delight," "Big Jims,"

"Banana Cheese Pie,"
Our Incomparable Sausage and

"New England Chowder"

John Vroman at the piano every night at 7 p.m.
for your dining pleasure.

1473 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Florida Tel.472-5700
CLOSED MONDAYS

"liTIZIAS"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
ITALIAN/FRENCH

AND SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES ,

•Lasagrta
•Ravioli
•Manicotti
•Brociuolini
•Cannelloni
•Spaghetti™ with:
White Clam sauce
Sweet Italian Sausage
Neopolitan Meatballs
Mushrooms
Meat Sauce
Aglio & Olio

•Aubergine

Veal Milanese
Veal Parmigiana
Veal Scaloppine
Veal alia Essex
Chicken Jura
Lobster Tails
Shrimp Scampi
Baked Red Snapper
Red Snapper en Papillote
Alaskan King Crab Legs
Scallops Alia Letizia
King Crab Giovanni
Combination Scampi & Scallops

•Also offering Combination Dinners for Two,
cooked to order, just for you,

so you can have a taste of more than one.

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE
POURING ONLY THE BEST

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS

5:30 P.M.-9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS
3313 West Gulf Drive — Beautiful Sanibel Island — On the Gulf

CASUAL DRESS
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Dear Pastor Deaton

TftZJ{^f LET US
k v j ENTERTAIN YOU
K^/ with
+J LE QUARTET

For your listening and dancing pleasure, we feature nightly
entertainment in the Atrium Lounge. Sip a delicious drink,
and enjoy the musical expertise of LE QUARTET from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. except Mondays.

On Sunday tap your feet to the Dixie Land Quartet while
enjoying our Sunday Champagne Brunch. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Call 472-5111 for information

PLA]NPIWFI8]NI

Building debt paid, church
dedication scheduled
By Peggy Dailey

The Christian Science Church on Sanibel
will be dedicated on Sunday, March 7,1982,
at 11 a.m. and again at 7 p.m.

The church, according to a member of its
committee on publication, Frank Stephens
of Fort Myers, began as a body in the late
1940s when services were held in the winter
months at the home of Ethel Snyder.

In 1955, Veronica Morey, one of the first
teachers at a prominent Christian Science
school, in Illinois, retired to Sanibel. She
moved next store to Snydet, and the two
women conducted services together from
1955 to 1960, when the group voted to pur-

chase two lots in the Palm Lake subdivision.
The Island Christian Science group in-

corporated in 1966. They continued to meet
in homes, and in 1974, Wednesday evening
testimony meetings began.

In 1977, plans were begun for the present
edifice. Jovan De Rocco, a graduate ar-
chitect from Yugoslavia, drafted the plans,
and on Oct. 17, 1979, the first meeting was
held in the new building. The building is
being dedicated almost two and a half years
later because the debt for the new church
was only recently paid off.

continued next page

PANCAKE AND OMELETTE
RESTAURANT

ANNOUNCES
OUR HOURS

ARE
CHANGING

Due to the fact of the inadequate lighting of the shopping
center it presents an uneasiness to our customers and we
are unable to rectify this situation. Therefore we must
open during daylight hours.

O P E N I N G W I T H A FULL M E N U P L U S
H O T S A N D W I C H E S & P L A T T E R S -

A L S O S E R V I N G M I C H E L O B & W I N E .
HOURS: Tues.-Sat. 6 AM to 6 PM

Sun. Breakfast Only 6 AM to 2 PM
Mon. Closed for Rest

•WATERS

INN
Captiva Island

SEAFOOD BUFFET
$11.95
Fridays

'Tween Waters Inn has featured a Seafood Buffet every
Friday (5:30-9:30 PM) for many, many years. It has proven
to be so popular that it. is now widely copied. In everything
but the price. Our Seafood Buffet is only $11.95 plus tax
and gratuity. A savings of about $7.00 over what our frien-
dly competitors are charging;. Our competitors do have ex-
cellent Seafood Buffets. But if you wish to partake of the
premier Seafood Buffet of the islands you will not only get
the very best but you won't break yourself in the process. If
you go away hungry, it's not our fault.

Reservations strongly recommended. 472-5161

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
$8.95

Tuesdays & Saturdays

'Tween Waters Inn is proud of its succulent Prime Ribs of
Beef au jus featured every Tuesday and Saturday evenings
(5:30-9:30 PM). For only $8.95 plus tax and gratuity you
can get a complete Prime Rib Dinner along with our great
house salad (almost a meal in itself) vegetable du jour, potato
or rice, and rolls and butter. All served in a lovely old-
fashioned setting. '

»• - .

Reservations strongly recommended. 472-5161

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
7 DAYS A WEEK

SUNDAYS - GAPTIVA BRUNCH 9 to 2



Church dedication set continued

Christian Science buildings are dedicated
only when the entire structure is paid for and
debt-free, DeRocco explained last week.

Stevens explained further the beliefs of
Christian Science. (Before a Christian
Scientist can speak to the press, a com-
plicated series of guidelines must be
followed. Stevens explained this is to
prevent misconceptions of the faith, which
he said are wide-spread.)

Stevens became a Christian Scientist
when he was 30. The faith, he says, was
founded by Mary Baker Eddy (1821-1910),
who was born in New England to
Congregational parents and lived in Boston
much of her life. She wrote the main tenets
of Christian Science still held today in the
book Science and Health With Key to the
Scriptures. ........ .

"It is not a question of mind over matter,"
Stevens said about his religion. "It is not like
faith healing. Faith healing is when you heal
the "matter"- the broken bone or whatever.

"But your thoughts control your body. If
you spiritualize your thinking, it will help
your body," he explained.

"The most important tenet of Christian
Science, the fundamental bedrock, is that
there is no life, truth or intelligence in
matter," he added. "According to Einstein's
theory, all matter may be composed of light
waves.

He said that a Christian Scientist was a
free moral agent who can go to a doctor or
dentist if he wants. Many Scientists go to
dentists regularly . to have their teeth
cleaned, he said. Also, decisions about
family planning methods are left up to an
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Pulitzer Prize poet reads to Islanders
By Peggy Dailey

Howard Nemerov, poet, winner of the 1978 National Book
Award and the 1978 Pulitzer Prize, and whose most recent
book, Sentences, was awarded the prestigious Bollingen

Prize for Poetry, read some of his work at the Sanibel
Community Association Saturday night.

The topics were varied, including the Statue of Liberty,
Jonathan Swift and racial prejudice, walking one's dog and
Penthouse magazine, but included many references to that
old poetic staple throughout the ages: sex.

"A dirty mind is a perennial resource," Nemerov com-
mented at one point.

His own "perennial resource" was trained at Harvard, he
said in a brief interview after the program. At Harvard, he
majored in literature and history; His own favorite authors
are Montaigne, the famous French essayist of the 17th
century, and Shakespeare.

Nemerov, who somewhat resembles the late Spencer
Tracy as a physical "type," has a confident and hearty
manner, rather unlike the traditionally etheral poet.

His poetry is published by the University of Chicago
Press, and he writes literary criticism and "just my own
thoughts about literature," which are published by the
highly select publising company David R. Godine in Boston.
- Like may writers, Nemerov began young; also like many

writers, he worked on his high school paper writing a
humorous column, "which makes me sick to remember
now," he said Saturday night.

"I was unhappy in the usual adolescent way," he added.
"I write about bugs, birds, running water, still water,

people and the connection between mind and world," he
explained.

The large audience appeared slightly shocked, nay,
dumbstruck, at some of the things Nemervo said - a typical
quote being, "Racial prejudice is entirely permissible as
long as you hate the whole race impartially." But the
audience seemed to enjoy the evening thoroughly, for there
was a lot of laughter, especially toward the end.

The program was made possible by the Florida
Endowment for the Humanities and Edison Community
College. Islander Louise Johnson introduced Nemerov.

"A dirty mind

is a perennial resource."

Howard Nemerov

Photos by David Meardon

FOOD
FOR THOUGHT

OUR SCRUMPTIOUS
SEAFOOD BUFFET
SERVED EVERY FRIDAY
5:30 P.M. TO 10:00 P.M.

The old wives tale tells us that seafood is brain food. So get
smart! Join us for our scrumptious Friday Night Seafood buffet
and enjoy fresh seafood, expertly prepared to retain every- bit of
natural flavor.

Heap your plate with tender Gulf Shrimp. Feast on raw
clams and oysters. Enjoy delicate frog legs and our special catch
of the day.

Help yourself to an astounding variety of fresh salads and
relishes. Ripe fresh fruit and home baked breads. Our desserts
are the perfect compliment to the buffet. Choose from French
pastries, fruit pies, frozen yogurt and our fabulous fresh
strawberries dipped in chocolate fondue.

Unlimited servings!

817.75 per person
8 9.00 for children under IE

1For information call
Locatedn't the cninuuc of I 472-5111 (ext. 5181)

PLAJSITOTiejSi
/*&

"LETIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

D O W E H A V E SEAFOOD!
* Baked Red Snapper
* Baked Red Snapper

En Papillote
* Steaks and Tails

* Lobster Tails Alia Neapolitan
* Alaskan King Crab Legs
* Scallops Alia Letlzia
* Scampi Alia Neapolitan

5:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS
3133 West Gulf Drive

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS

1

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Serving Fine Food Since 1957

Dai/y JSunc/ieon and
Dinner Crea/ions

„ THE .coconut

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
SERVING 11-10.MON-SAT
CHILDREN'S MENU

472-1366

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
HORS D'OEUVRES 4-6

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
NEXT TO BAILEY'S-
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Captiva straw poll
renourish the southern three miles of
Captiva's gulf beach if the necessary fun-
ding can be obtained. The project would cost
an estimated $9 million.

"We hope the Captiva Erosion Prevention
District will realize that Captiva property
owners do not want to pursue renourish-
ment," Roosa said Friday. "These results
show they would rather examine other ways
(to protect their property) and would rather
the CEPD look for other ways, too."

The $9 million bond that would fund the
project was put before Captiva voters in a

from page 1A
referendum last November. The bond was
defeated by a narrow margin, and the CEPD
plans to put the question before Captiva
voters again.

"The CEPD seems to think Captiva
property owners are largely opposed to the
funding method for their proposed
renourishment," Roosa said last week. "We
hope this poll clarifies that they are opposed
to renourishment itself."

Roosa said among his clients' main
concerns was the fear that the debt from the
proposed $9 million project would outlive the

new beach that would be a result of the
renourishment.

When the poll was initiated last month,
CEPD Chairman Dick Butze said the district
would not recognize the results of the survey
because of the manner in which it was
conducted.

Natural Beaches Group member Marie
Kalman said last Friday after she learned
the results of the survey, "It doesn't matter
whether (CEPD) sanctions it or not. This is
a reflection of the public on Captiva.

"This shows that we are opposed to

renourishment, not just to the funding
proposed by the CEPD," she said.

South Seas Plantation property owners
were excluded from the poll because they
have already been assessed for the South
Seas renourishment project and would not
be included iir an assessment to fund the
project now under consideration.

Almost two miles of South Seas beach was
renourished with sand dredged from Redfish
Pass last fall. The project was funded by a
$3.6 million bond issue.

Movie proposal
couldn't you?"

Movie industry activity on the Island
would be "disruptive," Councilman Mike
Klein maintained. "The kind of activity the
movie industry would bring to the area
would be disruptive - such as high-speed
boats churning but in the water - I couldn't
support it," Klein said.

Councilman Duane White said he felt it
would have dubious benefits.

Only once have the cameras rolled on
Sanibel for a Hollywood-type production.
Councilman Francis Bailey' was here
several years ago when Night Moves
starring Gene Hackman was filmed and said
last week many of the people involved in the
film were less than desirable customers. "I
had the raw experience of dealing with a lot
of bad checks from those people," Bailey
said.

Mayor Porter Goss tried to explain to
F -»the council's reluctance to support his

from page 1A
proposal.

"The movie industry, the celebrity in-
dustry, does have value, and may have in
other parts of Florida," Goss said. "But
movies these days are just not compatible
with the little kind of outdoors and family
fun attractions we have to offer.

"(Perhaps) if it were a-Disney nature film
or something," Goss said, "But most films
are just not in keeping with the way we live
here."

Horn replied that motion pictures and
television production companies have
brought a great deal of money to Dade
County, to which Valtin replied, "To men-
tion Dade County in this context is probably
the most counterproductive thing you could
have said to us."

Horn told the council he expected Fort
Myers and Cape Coral to adopt his proposal
next week.

P o i n t from page 13A

house, support commercial uses and a small
scale marina; there would be some sort of
guaranteed rate of growth; and there would
be flexibility in terms of the housing types on
the development.

"It's quite a concession for me to say build
a golf course on that land," Klein told Ruth.
"It's almost like saying build a golf course
on 'Ding' Darling land."

Ruth said he did not believe the city of-
ficials could say their density proposal was
based on solid ecological zoning.

At the close of the meeting Spiotto said he

would discuss the city's proposal with his
clients. "We'll have some people rework
some figures," he said. "Then maybe we'll
call for another meeting (with the city Fact
Finding Team)."

Both sides must let the judge to whom
their case has been assigned know by March
1 whether they can reach a settlement out of
court. If no compromise is reached by
March 1, the case will go to trial June 1. One

. month is set aside for the suit in Lee* County
Circuit Court.

472-1582

Our dough is made fresh daily

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER-& WINE TO GO

11 :OOa.m.-l 1:00p.m.
Seven Days

1630 A Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of The Islands

McT's
Shrimp House and Tavern

1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT HOUR

SHRIMP COCTAIL
STEAM SHRIMP

"STEAM/RAW BAR"
MACHO NACHO

SPECIAL ON MIXED DRINKS
MON.-FRI. (2:30-4:30 P.M.)

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OYSTERS/% SHELL
STONE CRAB

(V/ Ft. Myers News Press
"Gutsy /rench Food Served with Flair ... A Class Act ..."
JeanJ-eBoeuf on Restaurants

"One of America's best restaurants. A bit of Paris tran-
splanted... I've rarely sampled better. French Food:
Gentlemen's Quarterly Magazine.

JEAN PAUL'S -Francaii
^ CORNER

By the Post Office
Tarpon Bay Rd. West End Of Periwinkle

Luncheon Noon - 2
Closed Sunday

Dinner 6-10
Dinner reservations 472-1493

Si Bon
Open

7 days

Sanibel Square
'2244 Periwinkle Way

472-3888

Sanibel's Newest Restaurant

TTTF
WATERSIDE INN

Across from the Castaways Motel at Blind
Pass, San-Cap Road, Sanibel

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Serving Dinner 5:30 to10:00 472-0033

Ira and Lani Wilson of the Best Cellar Restaurant in Blowing Rock, North
Carolina, cordially invite you to sample an evening of fine dining and atmos-
phere at our newest location on Sanibel Island, Florida. My wife and I will pre-
pare the best of fresh seafood and continental cuisine and serve you to the
best of our ability. Come share in our newest labor of love.
Unsurpassable view of the gulf and Sanibel's glorious sunsets through the
oversized bay windows in a casual but elegant atmosphere.
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treat yourself
and your loved ones
to a truly exquisite
dining experience

On ganibel island

magnificent steaks and chops
special chicken and seafood dishes
and a grand selection of fine wines

await your pleasure

472-6731
2411 Peri winkle Way

Located Next To B-Hive
Parking Adjacent To Executive Services

Sanibel Island, Florida

serving from 5:30 til 10
Reservations Suggested

^ « A ^ s ' * , s

FISH FOR SALE
LAST WEEK AT

<D
RESTAURANT &

FISH MARKET

WE SOLD
• RED SNAPPER
• SWORDFISH
• POMPNO
• MACKERAL
• REDFISH
• BLACK TIP SHARK
• FLOUNDER
• YELLOWTAIL

PLUS:

• BLACK GROUPER
• FRESH TUNA
• DOLPHIN
• HADDOCK
• BLUEFISH
• MAKO SHARK
• SALMON
• SOLE

SCALLOPS, MUSSELS, OYSTERS, CLAMS

AND NONE OF IT EVER SAW
THE INSIDE OF A FREEZER!

RESTAURANT &
FISH MARKET

LOUNGE A
RAW BAR

WE SERVE I t FRESH •
OR WE DON'T SERVE IT AT ALL!
FRESH FISH - CHOICE STEAKS - COCKTAILS

Full Liquor License
975 Rabbit Rd. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10
SORRY, RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED

FISH MARKET OPEN 12 NOON; MON. -SAT.

Champagne
Sunday Brunch

in The Bahama Room
at

10:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.
Every Sunday

On the seventh day we don't rest. Our buffet tables
are all dressed up in their Sunday best for the
traditional Champagne Brunch.

Choose from an enticing array of breakfast and
luncheon dishes featuring a dozen hot selections, cold
meats-and cheeses, fruits and a complete salad bar.

And while you enjoy the delicious food, gaze across
the sweeping panorama of sun splashed Gulf waters
and the sugar-white Sanibel beach.

The Champagne Sunday Brunch at Sundial is a rare
experience. Don't miss it.

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner served daily

1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel
472-4151
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Harmless horseshoe crab used in research
You see them on the beaches - looking like

some strange prehistoric visitor to the 20th
century - an overturned saucer with a
handle sticking out. It is the horseshoe crab,
which is really not a crab at all, but is more
closely related to spiders and belongs to a
group of animals common during
prehistoric times but now limited to only a
few species.

Despite is rather ominous appearance, the
horseshoe crab is harmless and can be
safely examined. Care should be taken,
however, to avoid puncture from its sharp
tail.

Two large compound eyes are on either
side of the horseshoe crab's body just
beneath slight "horns." These eyes, which
are used in laser research, are unique in that
they contain a number of individual lenses.
Another pair of simple eyes is near the front

of the animal.
The reproductive cycle of the horseshoe

begins in the spring when they move from
offshore waters onto the beaches. The
smaller male attaches himself to the female
by means of claspers on the first pair of
walking legs. Sometimes several males can
be found attached to a single female.

Once inshore, the the horseshoe crab waits
for the bimonthly spring tide that is higher
than normal to carry them to the beach,
where the female digs a shallow hole in the
sand and lays up to 300 eggs that are then
fertilized by the male.

After covering the eggs with sand the
horsehoe returns to the water on the
receding tide.

The eggs develop in the sand for two weeks
until the next spring high tide, when tiiey are
washed free and hatch into tiny larvae. The

hard covering is shed many times through
the molting process as the young crabs grow
toward maturity.

Until recently it seemed the horseshoe was
not good for much except being ground up
for animal fodder.or flipped over to be
examined by beachgoers just for fun.

But according to a recent issue of Sea
Frontiers magazine, a new use for these
creatures is being explored. The blood of the
horseshoe, which incidentally is blue rather
than red, is being used to detect extremely
small amounts of poisons that cause serious
infections in humans - a detection that is
particularly useful in treating people who
suffer severe burns, are in shock or have an
infectious disease.

According to the article, the blue-blood
test is 1,000 times more sensitive than the
rabbit test frequently used today for testing

bacterial contamination- but it is an ex-
pensive process with one quart of the blood
costing $1,000.

So now, after some 200 million years of
existence, the horseshoe crab, bypassed by
evolution but ideally adapted to its marine

, environment, may prove to be of real ser-
vice to mankind.

Annual
Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis Club

SPAGHETTI DINNER

Donation $4.25 Adult
$2.50 Under 12

Supporting

The Island Community Center
February 27,1982

4:30-9:00 P.M.

We Try Harder.

reeStar

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel
THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERS AND WINES SERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

472-5276

The Necklace with a Legend
While the Sand Dollar is one of the most widely known and

popular of an shells few people are aware of the
pretty little legend attached to it.

Legend has it that these strange shells tell the story of
Christ's suffering and his glory.

The five holes represent the five wounds of Christ. On the
front the Easter Lily-its center, a five pointed star

representing the Star of Bethlehem which led the shepherds
from afar. On the back the outline of the Christmas

Poinsettia reminds us of His birthday. When the shell is
'broken open, five Doves of Peace and Good Will appear.

Because of this religious legend, this fascinating creature
OT tne sea is otten referred to as the Holy Ghost shell.

Available in two sizes in 14kt. gold,
vermeil and sterling silver.

Another from our collection of original
designs in shell jeweiry.

FINE JEWELRY

For All Your Fine Jewelry Needs
Specializing IrrThe Design of 14 Karat Gold Shell Jewelry

n & -.Pat. Zambuto
"{81.3) 472-2876

Tahitian Gi&s
.Open Mon,-Satv

STAR

FULL SERVICE

umin
GAS

DIESEL
And Now

SELF SERVICE
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

intersection of Palni Ridge
and Tarpon Bay Roads

472-5400
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The islands9 Leading Realtor..*....#.Since 1955

SHELL HARBOR CANAL HOME with 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, plus family room. 4 ceiling fans for energy-
efficient cooling. Walking distance to private beach
easement. $260,000, Unfurnished.

WHITE SANDS CONDOMINIUM - This Gulf-front con-
dominium complex has only 14 total units to share
the beachfront, pool and tennis courts. Choose from
either ....

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, plus den which is available
completely furnished at $255,000 or, unfurnished at
$245,000.

or .
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, plus den, completely
nished and beautifully decorated at $275,000.

fur-

Priscffla
REALTY, INC

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., GRI, President
Juanita H. Hermes, Vice President
• and Associates

REALTOR*

CAPTIVA COVE - offers the best of both worlds
with Gulf front beach and bay front boating. Onl/
one unit remains available in this beautiful new
project. Low density with only 7 families. Words
can't describe the elegance featured in this con-
dominium. $235,000. Unfurnished.

SANIBEL HIGHLANDS - affordable value. 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, and large den. Vaulted ceiling
in living room. Screen enclosed porch. $79,000. Fur-
nished.

Depend On Us For Buying, Selling, Renting,

Or Just Good Advice
MAIN OFFICE - P.O. Box 57 • Periwinkle Way • Sanibel, Fl. 33957 • 472-1511
BRANCH OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel, Fl. • 472-4121
CAPTIVA OFFICE - Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva, Fl. • 472-5154
RENTAL OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel, Fl. •"472-4113

Member:

Confederation of International Real Estate
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Section B

The Banyan hab
The strange behavior
of some trees

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Winterbotham

Sanibel is blessed with two intensely interesting native
Fig trees, the Strangler Fig, Ficus aurea, and the Shortleaf
Fig, F. brevifolia. •

The former is better known and often demonstrates the
Banyan Habit, which will be discussed herei F. brevifolia is
known to me by only a few specimens. A fine one is in East
Rocks, where I doubt the owner even knows he has a rare -
on Sanibel, at least --wild tree.

Ficus aurea belongs to the gigantic genus of true figs
which is classified in the Mulberry Family, Moraceae.
There are more than 600 species of Ficus. The most familiar
to many is the one that is preserved in syrup and served up
for breakfast - the same one used for Newtons, which
employ the dried fruits.

This fig of commerce is Ficus Carica, of which there are
more than 100 horticultural varieties grown all over the
world. One deserves special mention - the exquisite Pingo
de Mel (Drop of Honey), which in season can be found in
quantity in Spain and Portugal. But be careful: eat
sparingly, for the long arm of a vengeful Montezuma seems
still to exist in spite of the trans-Atlantic drift, especially
against present-day Iberians who are prone to overindulge
in Pingo de Mel.

Many figs are great trees 100 feet tall and may cover
acres, as we shall see. Others, like Ficus repens, syn.
pumila, are tiny-leaved clinging Vines that cover stone walls

in greenhouses and tropical gardens all over the world. It is
startling to watch this delicate little plant produce fruit.
Quite unexpectedly the small stems sprout heavy, strong
flower and fruit stalks. The. resultant two-to-three-inch fig
looks quite incongruous as it springs from the tiny little
plant.

It was a Fig tree, Ficus religiosa, under which Buddha did
his contemplation. It is the Sacred Bo Tree of Buddhism.
The Peepul Tree of the Hindus and Kipling is the same
species. We have some right here on Sanibel! In modern
India, the leaf is retted and the remaining intricate vascular
skeleton is charmingly painted, making' attractive art -
often employed as greeting cards.

The Chinese do the same with other fig leaves such as
those of Ficus benjantina, a tree that is widely planted on
Sanibel and is employed as a house plant all over North
America.

The Laurel Fig or Cuban Laurel, Ficus nitida,,is common
here. Two giants grow atop the Calusa Mound behind the
Mary Roberts Rinehart house at Cabbage Key, tran-
sforming the safest natural hurricane refuge along this
coast into one of the least safe. Today many tons of huge
logs stand poised to crash down on the old house during a
hurricane.

When I was a young student, more than 40 years ago, and
spent a summer at Cabbage Key (then Palmetto Key),

continued next page
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Adopt -a-gopher

Islanders start

tortoise program

By Peggy Dailey
Dr. Nora Dietlein talked last Tuesday at

the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foun-
dation about one of her passions - the gentle
and threatened gopher tortoise.

Last Friday, Dietlein, who has a master's
and a doctorate in biochemistry from the
University of London, spoke with The
Islander in her home and in the company of
her two "pet" tortoises, Tammy, a gopher,
and Felix, a rare Al Dabra (African) tor-
toise that now weighs 200 grams but will
weigh as much as 400 pounds when full
grown.

Dietlein's interest in tortoises began when
she was working with the desert tortoise in
California. She moved to Sanibel in 1977 and
with her husband became the first directors
of the SCCF.

Tortoises have been put on the
"threatened list" because they make good
soup and they live on the kind of land -
stable and rather high above sea level - that
is often the target of developers.

The animals live to be 10 to 15 years old;
they must live in colonies, which usually
contain 30 to 60 animals. If there are less
than 11, Dietlein said, they will survive for
their lifetime but will not reproduce.

"After the Edison Pageant of Light in 1978
(when many tortoises were captured to run
in a race, she said) we knew the tortoises
would be dumped in a field," she explained.
"And the people who wanted them for soup
would be right behind the truck.

"So, we got a permit to take them all back
to Sanibel - many were seriously injured,
with an arm or leg torn in the capture, or had
decorations pasted on their shells with epoxy

glue, or simply rammed into one another
because they were crammed into a small
space. There were 35 injured ones, she said.

. "We started the adopt-a-tortoise program,
and people responded tremendously."

However, Dietlein added, four years ago
there were 10 or 12 places on Sanibel where
the tortoises could colonize. Now, because of
development, there are two on Sanibel and
one on Captiva.

The animals may become somewhat
"tame" and domesticated, but they do not
bite even if they are "wild," she said - they
just withdraw into their carapace.

She also said if something is not done soon,
the animals that are currently found in six
states from southern South Carolina and
along the Gulf Coast will be diminished by 90
percent or may even be extinct by the year
2000.

That is the opinion of the foremost expert
on gopher tortoises, Dr. Walter Auffenberg
of the Florida State Museum in Tallahassee,
Dietlein said.

The turtles are vegetarians; they eat no
meat and do not prey on anything. They
thrive on sea and shoreline grasses, and in _

captivity eat things like lettuce and
tomatoes:

The tiny Al Dabra tortoise the Dietleins
have is "the most precious acquisition" of
their recent trip to Africa. The Al Dabras
are found in two places in the world - 1,000
miles off the east coast of Africa in the
country of Seychelles, and in the Galapagos
Islands off the coast of Ecuador.

In the islands that make up Seychelles, 97
percent of the tortoises live on the
uninhabited island called Al Dabra, Dietlein
said.

On their recent trip to Africa, after several
failures and then with the courtesy of a
friendly cab driver, the Dietleins found a
Roman Catholic Bishop, Father Felix Paul,
who gave them the animal for free;
However, the tiny turtle cost more than $250
to import, which included a veterinary exam
and the necessary papers and a $50 tip to the
cabbie.

The turtle, Felix, is also on a
"threatened," though not endangered, list.
He is, the Dietleins think, the youngest turtle
of his species to ever be imported into the
United States. There are quite a few grown

ones at Busch Gardens in Tampa.
Dietlein. concluded by saying one of the

two colonies of tortoises on Sanibel is being
uprooted by a new subdivision development.
"We badly need people to 'adopt a tortoise'
again," she said.

"Maybe if people read this story they'll
understand we must try and save what is left
of the animal life on this earth," she said.
"The manatee get a lot of publicity. Gopher
tortoises are just as nice and gentle and hurt
nobody.

"But they do like land that people are
taking over for development - that's their
crime. The attitude of Washington toward
these things has changed with the new ad-
ministration. But I think we can save these
creatures if we want," she said.

Dietlein said anyone interested in
"adopting" one or more tortoises being
currently uprooted may call Steve Phillips,
472-2329, who is coordinating the new
program with the Dietleins.

The Banyan habit
those giants had not yet been planted. When storms
threatened, boatmen from all over would head for that
Indian mound, the second highest land in Lee County.

In the Tiger Balm Garden, Hongkong, there is a lovely
little, but old, F. nitida trained and pruned after the
beautiful bonsai tradition. This may be the only worthwhile
thing at tacky Tiger Balm.

Many figs display what I call the "Banyan Habit."
Heretofore, I believe, the term has been confined to Ficus
bengalensis, the Indian Banyan Tree. The Banyan Tree
sends down from its branches adventitious or aerial roots
that start out as fine stringy roots and grow thick Upon
reaching the ground, strengthening into new accessory
trunks.

A famous one grows in the Botanical Gardens at Sibpur,
near Calcutta. About 150 years old, it started when a bird
dropped a seed into the frond axil of a Date Palm. The main

continued
trunk today is 50 feet around, and there are more than 250
additional trunks -some 10feet in circumference. What an
influential bird it was that 150 years ago expelled the seed
that started this world-renowned botanical wonder!

More than 2,000 years ago Alexander the Great camped
and sheltered an army of 7,000 men under another well-
known Indian Banyan Tree which today is more than 2,000
feet around and has more than 3,000 trunks.

To see one of these botanical wonders, you have only to
drive past the Lee County Courthouse in Fort Myers, where
a magnificent specimen shelters most of the park area on
the Main Street side. Or visit the Edison Home, outside of
which grows a fine example that has many trunks and
covers a great area. Manager Halgrim let me take a rooted
specimen (I employed the ancient Chinese air layering
method) from this historic tree - historic because Harvey
Firestone presented it to Thomas Edison when it was a little

baby tree several decades ago.
My little scion is now 12 feet high and is likely to tax the

ingenuity of some future Sanibel City Council when con-
fronted with a sprawling vegetative wonder covering 50
house lots in The Rocks.

Developers of the future will want it removed; tree lovers
will want it to stay. A knock-em-down brouhaha is sure to
ensue. A compromise will be sought, which I will suggest
now, 50 years before needed: let them build tree houses -
but only, of course, if the first usuable floor is 13x/2 feet
above sea level. Bruce Rogers, please put this suggestion in
the City's safe with a note: "Not to be opened before 2032."

Author's note: Next week we will have a message to
coincide with the Shell Fair; following that will be an ac-
count of Sanibel's "musical" Banyan Tree, a botanical
wonder that taxes the credibility of nature enthusiasts.
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GOODfYEAR
Sale
Ends

« * Feb. 27

155 80 R 13 Custom Poly Steel
White Stripe
255/60 R 15 Eagle GT

White Letter
HR70-15 Custom Gard GT
White Letter

$43.00

$155.30

$130.50

-4

4

4

10LT 15 Tracker At
White Letter

750x16 Rib High Miler

800x16.5 Tracker LT 8
8 ply

ply

$94

$73
$73

.94

.67

.46

$4.30

$3.54
$3.34

ViSA

front End Alignments
Complete

Automotive
Service -

American &
Foreign

24 Hr. Towing
Certified

Mechanics

Island Garage
1609 Periwinkle Way (813) 472-4318 hours.
Sanibel Island, Fl, 33957 8-5 Mon. thru Sat.

GOOD/YEAR
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CROW
benefit
A concert for the benefit of CROW, which

has recently moved its headquarters from
Captiva to Sanibel, is set for Sunday, March
7, at 8 p.m. at the American Legion Hall on
San-Cap Road.

Sponsored by No Sweat Productions, the
benefit will feature live entertainment by
the Bill Streckgr Band, a three-piece band
featuring Strecker on 12-string guitar.

Tickets are $5, and will be available at
Timmy's Nook on Captiva, at Wing's
Wildlife T-Shirt Shop at Palm Ridge Place,
Tuttle's Shell Shop at the Sea Horse Shop-
ping Center on Periwinkle Way and at the
door the night of the show.

Cancellation
The March 2 Tuesday at the Center talk on

Otters and Other Mammals at the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation has been
cancelled because of the dedication of the
J.N. "Ding" Darling Wildlife Refuge which
is scheduled at the same time.

The Tuesday programs will resume their
regular schedule on March 9 at 2 p.m. with a
program on Native Plants.

Dedication
The new headquarters and visitor center

at the J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge will be dedicated on Tuesday, March
2, in a ceremony at the center.

Featured in the new visitor center will be a
display of 17 original etchings by J.N.
Darling, the late world famous cartoonist,
artist and conservationist for whom the
refuge is named.

The ceremony will begin at 2 p.m.

She sews shell skirts

Designer Ruth Comes wears and holds her
appliqued skirts that are available exclusively
in Florida at the He Crocodile. Photo by David
Meardon,

/ . •

(and many others!)

By Cindy Chalmers
She sews soft skirts that so often

show sea shells and starfish - and
pelicans and egrets and sandpipers.

She is designer Ruth Comes,
whose hand-appliqued skirts are
available exclusively in Florida at
Sanibel's lie Crocodile boutique in
Palm Ridge Plaza. Ruth is on the
Island this week and will be at the He
Crocodile to meet her skirt fans this
Wednesday and Thursday.

The colorful skirts hang like so
many works of art boasting stit-
chery that weaves a tale of Sanibel
and Captiva. Once exclusively New
England motiffs, Ruth's skirts took
on an Island flair three years ago
when they caught the eye of He
Crocodile proprietor Eddie Johnson
via a mutual friend of Eddie's and
Ruth's.

Ruth's creations at the time were
marketed only around her New
England home and carried nautical
designs, fall leaves and water birds
characteristic of that part of the
country.

The first "Ruth skirt" Eddie saw
had a strawberry emblazoned below
the knee. "I knew that wasn't
Sanibel," Eddie remembers. "But I
loved the idea - and I asked if she
could do shells."

Ruth could. And she did. And she
hasn't stopped since. Eddie says the
skirts are among the most popular
items in the Island shop. Ruth's
wrap-around skirts, which are made
in A-line and full cuts, have taken in
a whole range of Island designs
including shells and birds. Her
newest design is of a mallard family
and is available in the lie Crocodile
this week.

"I think they look best with plain
knit t-shirts," the designer says
about her appliqued skirts. "But
they can be dressed up with a simple
silk shirt, too. They're ageless."

The cotton-polyester skirts are
each hand cut by Ruth. The basic
skirt is machine sewn, but all the
details are done by hand. Special
orders usually take from 10 days to
two weeks to fill; Ruth will make
skirts to her customers' color and
design specifications, "If I think it
will look nice - I don't want my
name on anything I wouldn't have in
my own closet," she says.

Meet Ruth and see her skirts first-
hand this Wednesday and Thursday
from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the
lie Crocodile in the Palm Ridge
Plaza. Several new designs will be
shown, all of which will be for sale.
Ruth will also take special orders.

Splendid Watertront Elegance
Simply magnificent. There is no other way to describe this newly built
3 bedroom. 2 bath, pool home. Spectacular views of the Bay and canals
are but a beginning to this story. Cedar vaulted ceilings, ultra modern
kitchen, built-in dressers and cabinets in the bedrooms all add to the
splendor of this residence. Features a "T" dock accommodating a 50'
sailboat. Truly a one of a kind home and a must to see. Owner may
consider additional financing to qualified buyer.

$500,000

Realtor - Associate
After Hours: 472-5901

Realtor
P.O. Box G • 10ZO Periwinkle Way

Sanibel. FL 33957
(813)472-3165

li If side
ealt

BEACH
RESORT

on beautiful

Sanibel Island
See Us

before you become an interval owner!

O u r PRIVATE VACATION CLUB MEMBERSHIP
offers the same advantages as

interval ownership with
the additional major advantages of. . .

LOWER COST, TOTAL FLEXIBILITY!!

Available for a limited time only!

Full Week Charter Memberships
as low as $3 ,000. ° °

Appointments requested
but not required. Phone 472-6220

2669 West Gulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida

'Affiliated with .worldwide ,vacation exchange program
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Sally Krieger stands beside a rack of designer suits at La Belle Difference.

Clothing shop offers

designer fashions
By David Meardon

La Belle Difference, a new clothing store
featuring European and American designer
fashions, opened its doors for business last
week.

Located at 1025 Periwinkle Way next to the.
Macintosh Book Shop, the shop features
women's clothes by designers including Ted
Lapidus, Giorgio Sant'Angelo, Caumont and
Augustus.

Co-owners Ellen Damrpth and Sally
Krieger held a wine and cheese reception to
kick off their opening last Thursday. The two
said the idea and impetus for the store came
only two weeks ago when they decided to
pool their talents and friendship into a
business venture.

"Out of a long friendship grew a shop,"
said Damroth, an Islander for 20 years, who
will run the shop. Krieger, a New York
resident who has visited Sanibel for the last
six years, will spend most of her time in
Manhattan, where she is co-owner with her
husband, Joseph, of Augustus, a clothing
manufacturer.

"We manufacture most of the suits our-
selves," she said.

Both thanked those who came to the
opening and said they were grateful for the
gifts and support from Islanders and the
business community.

"We do hope we'll be here to stay,"
Krieger said.

Find the fish you want
at Timbers fish market
ByFeggyDailey

A new venture is underway at The Tim-
bers, the brainchild of part-owner and
operator Matt Asen - It's a fish mini-
market, open from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

Asen said the retail operation near the
cashier was started because of the com-
pliments he gets on the restaurant's fish.
Many times customers say they wish they
could buy fish like what they are served, he
said.

Asen buys the fish fresh out of the water on
Fort Myers Beach. Among the varieties
offered (not all are available at all times)
are black grouper, pompano, red snapper,
shark, trout, tuna, mackerel, shrimp,
haddock, scrod, stone crabs, sandfish,
yellowtail snapper, mussels, mutton
snapper and shellfish.

"It's been a success so far, certainly,"
said Asen, who is a native of northern New
York and originally studied to be a history
teacher. "I certainly hope it continues."

Matt Asen with one of the many
fresh fish available at the Tim-

bers fish market. Photo by David
Meardon.

McGregor
Woods... more than

a peaceful forest
It's an exclusive Mariner Qroup community...one of Southwest Florida's finest.

McGregor Woods offers wooded estate lots nestled in
a setting of ancient oaks, pines and native trees — some
situated on our* own lak«.

As a community, McGregor Woods is a totally planned ^
residential-recreational environment, with our own
small bpat mooring, tennis courts, heated swimming pool
whirlpool spa; and a spacious picnic and barbecue area.

Drive through the quiet streets winding beneath
the trees from one captivating estate lot to another.

Estate lots from $31,900
with 12 V4% financing/

Conveniently located
on McGregor Boulevard
on the way to Sanibel,
or phone 482-7112 for information.

A Mariner Group .Community

•Homesites: A monthly subsidy equal to an annual interest rate of \2'U%
will be paid directly to the buyer for two years, as long as current interest rates
do not exceed 17'/2%. Not transferable.
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AWBA promotes women's networking
By Catherine Battista

The "Good Old Boys' " network is only too
familiar to men of position who gather for
lunch at private clubs and discuss business
and politics, excluding not only women but
also less successful men.

There is now a visible new trend called
women's networking - a concept of
organized communication and efficient use
of acquaintances.

Women's clubs are not new, even to
Sanibel, but the emerging web of women's
networking is far different from the garden
clubs, museum groups and benevolent
Junior Leagues that have typified women's
groups up to now.

Florida Women's Network is spreading
through the state and has strongholds in
Tampa, Jacksonville, Dade County, Orlando
and Fort Myers. The members of the
Sanibel-Captiva chapter of the American
Business Women's Association will take a
close look at the process when Gloria
Mouton, director of public relations for Lee

Memorial Hospital, speaks on the subject at
the chapter's March 11 meeting at the Dunes
Country Club.

According to Kate Aune, program
chairman for the ABWA-SCC, "Networking
is a natural byproduct for the association."

"The key word for ABWA members," she
said, "is diversification. As part of an
association that draws members from many
occupations, you have an opportunity to
participate in an information exchange. The
knowledge can range from how to handle a
sticky personnel problem or tips on job
openings."

Aune said she thinks that the best reason
for members to set up a network is to
enhance their positions in the world of
business. As women in the work force,
ABWA members share many concerns and
problems, such as equal pay for equal work,
balancing career with family, a need for
current business information and other
issues.

The ABWA national organization en-

courages local chapters to network and tap
into a nationwide membership of 100,000 for
moral support, career guidance and
valuable business information.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates
that nearly half of all jobs are landed
through personal contacts. Of managerial
positions filled, the BLS estimates that only
20 percent were filled by advertising for
applicants; the other 80 percent were filled
by applicants who heard of the position
through a professional grapevine.

The "Good Old Boys' "traditionally has
provided men with a source of this kind of
information. It seems natural that women
should form their own network through their
membership in organizations like the AB-
WA.

"The potential of the ABWA to be used as a
network is immense," Aune said. "The
structure is already in place; all it takes is
good communication within the chapter and
the willingness by members to invest part of
their time, knowledge and experience in

Kate Aune

helping each other. The return on the in-
vestment can be astounding."

Aune is administrative assistant for the
South Seas beach renourishment project and
is administrator of the Captiva Erosion
Prevention District. Besides her ABWA
activities, she is a member of Sanibel's
Below Market Rate Housing Committee and
the Barrier Island Groups for the Arts.

JAMES A.MOSELEYM.D.
DEANNA L.PICHLER,PA.-C

PHYSICIANS ASSISTANT-CERTIFIED

FAMILY PRACTICE
PELICAN PLACE

2440 Palm Ridge Road

ADMITTING PRIVILEGES AT:
CAPE CORAL HOSPITAL
LEE COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE 472 6249

"I could
play here
forever!"

"Why
don't we?"

You can enjoy tennis at Casa Ybel
forever for much less than you think.
That's because of Interval Owner-
ship— the modern, practical way to
own your vacation home for just
those weeks you can actually use.

Then, every year you'll be able to
enjoy Sanibel's most complete beach
resort to the:fullest. All the tennis you
want plus swimming, shelling, fish-
ing, relaxing and, of course, evening
fun at the fabulous Thistle Lodge.

You'll never have to pay rent
again, or worry about reservations.
Your vacation home will be ready
and waiting for you — yours to en-
joy, forever.

f ica Vhcl Koiid. Sanibel Island. H .VW7
I'honc: (Xh1)472-I5.1l

PATTERSON, TURK,
HUDSON & SNOW, PA.

Attorneys at Law

COMPLETE CONDOMINIUM SERVICES

Preparation of condominium filing package
including prospectus and declaration.

Closing of unit sales and purchases including
all closing documents and title insurance.

4223 DEL PRADO BLVD. CAPE CORAL 542-1131

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

"JOSE CASTRO"
Has Joined Our Staff As The

Licensed Optician

Cynthia Du Jardin
Optical Technician

COUPON SAVINGS

SAVE $10°° OFF
ON ANY COMPLETE PAIR OF GLASSES

PLUS

15% OFF Expires 3/31/82

ON ANY 2ND COMPLETE PAIR OF GLASSES

Eye Exams Arranged f Prescriptions Filled
Lenses Duplicated • Frames Soldered 1 Day Service

Frames • Repairs • Fast Efficient Service

481-3603
GULF POINTS SQUARE - AT BEACH CUT OFF.

(Between Publix and Duffs)
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V
Why roam all over
The Island or into
Fort Myers?
Our classified ads
can save you time,
money, effort

find a
good job

sell junior's
qld.tricycle

find someone to
repair the broken'

tile in the bathroom

m

y
mak« tracks for

472-5185
Only One Buck!

Laura Fin ley weds
Gerald Skoning
in Sanibel ceremony

Laura Finley Skoning

Laura Alexander Finley was married
Saturday, Feb. 13, 1982, to Gerald Dunlap
Skoning at Saint Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church on Sanibel. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. James Hubbs.

Amy Claire Bartlett was maid of honor
and Elissa Sahre Skoning, sister of the
groom, was a bridesmaid. Andrew Laidlaw '
was the best man. Ushers were Michael
Gardner Finley, brother of the bride, and
Mark Garret Skoning, brother of the groom.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwood H. K. Finley of Sanibel and Bolton
Landing, N.Y. She attended the Thomas
School Rowayton, Conn., and is an alumnae
of Mills College, Oakland, Calif. Until her
marriage, she was with the Commercial

Marketing Group of Digital Equipment
Corporation in Merrimack, N.H.

The groom is the son of Mrs. Warren G.
Skoning of Sanibel and St. Charles, 111. He
graduated from the.Hotchkiss School and
received his degree cum laude from Prin-
ceton University, where he was captain of
the hockey team and a member of the Ivy
Club. He received his J.D. from the
University of Michigan Law School, and
served in the United States Navy as legal
officer aboard the U.S.S. Independence.

He is a partner with the Chicago office of
the law firm of Seyfarth, Shaw, Fair-
weather, and Geraldson, where he
specializes in the practice of labor law.

Annual
Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis Club

SPAGHETTI DINNER

Donation $4.25 Adult
$2.50 Under 12

Supporting

The Island Community Center
February 27,1982

4:30-9:00 P.M.

Center OHIc.
Just east of the Bank of

the Islands
4724565

last Offlc*
Huxter's Plaza

472-454S

Rental Office
Across from the

Bank of the Islands
472-4545

PARCELS!
TAKI YOUR PICK!

WEST GULF DRIVE:
3.5 Acres across from "ARTISAN." This
property is zoned for three (3) residen-
tial building units.

PRICED AT: $150,000.00.

MIDDLE GULF PRIVE:
Over ONE acre of land! This parcel is
zoned residential, supporting three units.
$80,000.00.

WEST GULF DRIVE:
5.2 acres of the "Good Earth." Taxes
are $550.00 per year. This parcel is
zoned for one single family home.

"It's
been

a great
week!"

"Why
don't
we own it
forever?"

Why not? You can own a week at Casa
Ybel forever for much less than you im-
agine. And that week includes all the
trimmings — the tennis courts, the swim-
ming pool, the spa, the gorgeous shelling
beach and, best of all, a luxurious vaca-
tion home complete down to the last piece
of silverware.

That's the modern vacation miracle of
Interval Ownership where you buy just
the weeks, you can use to own forever, to
lend to friends or relatives, to rent, to pass
on to your heirs or to sell if you desire.
It's today's way to enjoy the vacations of

tomorrow and the years ahead at today's
prices.
• If you're tired.of high rent vacations,
come in and find out about Interval
Ownership at Casa Ybel Resort — the
vacation you, truly-enjoy because you own
it, forever.

Casa Ybel Road, Sanibel Island, FL 33957
Phone:(813)472-1531
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COMING
ATTRACTIONS

Trash and Treasure Sale planned
The Women's Guild of St. Isabel's Catholic

Church is welcoming contributions of
salable items for the guild Trash and
Treasure Sale planned for March 13 and 14.

Items needed include china, cutlery,
glassware, pots and pans, electrical ap-
pliances, linens, books, garden equipment,

furniture, bicycles and sea shells.
Any items for donations can be left at the

church hall at 3559 San-Cap Road anyday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Proceeds from the sale will be used for
charitable programs. For more information
call chairwoman Helen Buscher, 472-4237.

4-H Marine Science Glub
could start on Islands

Island youngsters from ages 8 to 18 who
are interested in a Marine Science Club
should contact Lee County 4-H coordinator
Patty Cunningham.

The club can be organized and begin
projects with a minimum of five members

and two volunteer leaders who want to study
and learn about sea life and preserving the
marine environment.

For more information, call Cunningham
at 335-2421.

FISH
training session
scheduled

The Sanibel chapter,of Friends in Service
Here will hold a workshop-training session
this Friday, Feb. 26, in the meeting room at
the Sanibel Library.

The topic for the workshop will be how
Sanibel FISH volunteers can refer callers or
persons in need to the proper agencies in Lee
County for treatment and help.

Gladys Hosch, executive director of the
Lee County Community Coordinating
Council, will direct the workshop. All FISH
volunteers and persons who want to know
more about the neighbor-helping-neighbor
organization are encouraged to attend the
session.

Santiva
Housekeeping Services, Inc.

Serving Sanibel & Captiva Islands

We are now in our 6th year of quality "Housekeeping" service to the
residents & owners on our beautiful Islands. If we may be of assistance
in the form of Rental Clean-ups, Personal maid service, Home Guard
during absenteeism or Commercial clean-ups for our local shops or
business, please give us a call.

Don't forget- "we do windows" - for a Fee!
CHAD or DOTTIE MOSER 481-4761

(Week days from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM)
Member of Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce

Welcome to the Islands.....

"It's
been

a great
week!"

"Why
don't
we own it
forever?"

Why not? You can own a week at
South Seas Plantation forever for
much less than you imagine. And that
week includes all the trimmings — the
tennis courts, the swimming pool, the
spa, the gorgeous shelling beach and,
best of all, a luxurious vacation home
complete down to the last piece of
silverware.

That's the modern vacation miracle
of Interval Ownership where you buy
just the weeks you can use to own
forever, to lend to friends or relatives,
to rent; to pass on to your heirs or to
sell if you desire. It's today's way to

enjoy the vacations of tomorrow and
the years ahead at today's prices.

If you're tired of high rent vacations,
come in and find out about Interval
Ownership at South Seas Plantation —
the vacation you can truly, enjoy
because you own it, forever.

PO Box 217
Captiva, Fl. 33924

Phone (813) 472-4435

PLRJMWFI8JM

Seethe

Shell Fair

at Friday's

Featuring their own

creations of Sanibel

shells in 14kt gold

and Sterling silver

Don't miss the Annual

Sanibel-Captiva

Shell Fair March 4-5-6-7

Creative Jewelry
1620 Parlwinkle Way

(813)472-1434 .
Serving Sanlbol and Captiva Sine* I960

IN THE HEART THE ISLAND ON SANIBEL

HAS A HEART - SALE CONTINUES!

40% OFF
on

ALL PANTS
Elastic back & draw string pants in 100%
cotton & blends by Levi, Ocean Pacific,
Coronet & Forum.
Pre-washed, straight denim & stretch
denim by Wrangler, Levi & Sledgefield.
Also featuring corduroys, chinos &
dress Jeans in a rainbow of colors.

SANIBEL STORE ONLY
Periwinkle Place Shopping Center

Hours 10-5 472-1171

masiei cnarge

VISA'
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Coming Attractions

Learn to bake bread
from expert in Island home

Are you one of those people who shys away
from baking bread because of visions of
sticky dough adhering to hands, utensils,
floors and walls? Fear no more.

Learn to master and enjoy the kneading
process, enjoy the satisfaction of creating
the staff of life from raw ingredients, save
time and give your self esteem a rise every
time friends and family admire your
homebaked bread.

Learn the techniques of bread baking in an
Island home. Classes are limited to four

students so that each can participate fully in
the breadmaking process and take home
samples of a recipes for the end results.

Classes are $6 each or four for $25 for the
complete series of five classes - a small
investment for years of satisfying bread-
making. -

Call Claudia, 472-6600, if you are interested
in learning to master yeast doughs. The next
class will begin when four students and a
convenient time can be arranged.

Shell Show entry deadline nears

It's later than you think! All entries for
this year's Shell Show must be received by
Wednesday, Feb. 24.

Please bring live shells to the Live Shell
Exhibit on Wednesday, March 3. No live
crabs please! There will be a Show and Tell
on Wednesday at 2 p.m. For further in-
formation call Helen Jans, Live Shell
Exhibit chairperson, at 472-2609.

Hosts and hostesses are still needed for the
Show. If interested in serving, please call
Charlene McMurphy, Host and Hostess
Committee chairperson, at 472-5556;

The 45th Annual Sanibel Shell Show, co-
sponsored by the Sanibel Community
Association and the Sanibel-Captiva Shell
Club will be held on March 4, 5,6 and 7 at the

Sanibel Community Association on
Periwinkle Way. '

The show will be open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Thursday, March 4; from 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, March 5 and
6; and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. oh Sunday,
March 7, with a special showing for the
handicapped on Sunday from noon to 1 p.m.

This four-day event is known world-wide
as the "Tiffany of Shell Shows" embracing
educational, scientific and artistic exhibits
and craft displays on the most-splendored
shell world.

Three prizes donated by Island craftsmen-
artists will be offered for the purchase of a
single $1 raffle ticket.

DEEP SEA FISHING
Party Boat

"LAPY ESTERO"
Charter Boats

"INDEPENDENCE "•"ANGIE-DON"
From

-Gulf Star Marina
Fort Myers Beach

463-2224 Eves. 481-6581

ALTERNATE ENERGIES
TOTAL ENERGY

MANAGEMENT WILL
SAVE YOU $ $ $

574-1986

ANNOUNCEMENT
FiFi Moore, Ann Costanza and

Bonnie Pavel Have Joined Tom and
Jolene at Fantasy II Beauty Salon

Palm Ridge Shopping Center

Phone 472-3000

Wonderful
Things
To Wear

OF SANIBEL

Th» Islands' B o n d * *

"Sanibel's Finest"
Periwinkle Way C Casa Tbef Rd., Sanibel • 472-1070

NATIONAL SEWING CENTER
3083 Cleveland Ave.

USED SEWING
MACHINES

CLEARANCE SALE
OVERSTOCKED WITH TRADE-INS

From$29.95 UP
Terms Available NEXT TO MORRISON'S CAFE

332-4133

Ttu
Sweat Shop ti

T-SHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS
FASHION TOPS

18 Periwinkle Place Sanibel Island. Florida 33957
(813) 472-2392

2330 Palm Ridge Place • Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 • (813) 472-91

"I've
never

been so
relaxed!"

"Why
don't we
relax here
forever?"

You can relax forever at South Seas
Plantation for much less than you may
think. That's the wonder of Interval
Ownership — the modern, affordable
way to own your vacation home for
just the time when you want to use it.

Just pick the w&ks you want and en-
joy the tennis courts, the swimming
pool, the spa, the beautiful shelling
beach and, best of all, your own vaca-
tion villa tastefully appointed to the
last detail.

You can forget the worries of ad-
vance reservations and the ever in-

creasing cost of vacation rentals. Your
vacation home will be ready and wait-
ing for you every year — yours to enjoy
forever.

PO Box 217
Captiva. Fl. 33924

Phone (813) 472-4435

S6UTJ1 SEAS \
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Coming Attractions

Internationally known artists7 work
featured at Photographers7 Gallery

The works of eight internationally known artists who
worked mainly in the 1920's, '30's and '40's opens at The
Photographers' Gallery this Sunday, Feb. 28. A reception
will be held at the gallery from 5 to 7 p.m.

Master Pieces includes the works of Imogen Cunningham,
Berenice Abbott, Lisette Model, Lotte Jacobi, Yousuf
Karsh, Wynn Bullock, Walker Evans and May Ray.

Cunningham began photographing in 1901 and continued
to shoot and print until her death in 1976. Her early
photographs were soft focus and romantic and were often
worked in the platinum process. She later evolved the
straight, sharp images emphasizing shape, form and light.

Abbott spent many years in Paris photographing the
great and famous of that city's intellectual elite. She
returned to New York to make cool and detached
documental photographs of New York City.

The eye of Lisette Model blinks at nothing. Her most
memorable photographs are of people some might consider,
deprived, corrupt or cruel - material for a catalogue of the
deadly sins. The Austrain born photographer, now 75 years
old, taught many of ther photographic visions to her
student, the ill-fated Diane Arbus. Model and Arbus stand
alone in documenting the oddities of lifestyle and per-
sonality among "normal" people.

Among Lotte Jacobi's portrait subjects were Albert
Einstein, Eleanor Roosevelt, W.H. Auden and Robert Frost.

Now 85 years old, Jacobi fled Nazi Germany and settled in
New York City. ^

Karsh is perhaps the world's best known protraitist,
whose images have hung at The Photographers' Gallery
through several years. He remains an Island favorite.

Bullock studied music and was pursuing a promising
career as a concert tenor when he became interested in the
visual arts. He sought to express his philosophical concepts
about reality through his photographs. His works are chiefly
of the nude and objects in nature.

Evans has a straight-forward, honest, truthful
photographic style culled from the days he spent
photographing for the Farm Security Administration in the
1930's. Into the 1950's he photographed increasingly in
subways, on streets and from moving trains.

Ray's photographs are usually made without a camera or
lens. His art is a form of play, and his final image was never
predictable. Ray is currently regarded as an avant-garde

. photographer of great acclaim.
The Photographers' Gallery wishes to thank Harry Lunn,

Dayne Bonta and Robert Rauschenberg for their assistance
in establishing Master Pieces.

The gallery is a non-profit, educational institution at 1554
Periwinkle Way. Hours are from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday.

Friday is Gallery's brown bag movie night
The Photographers' Gallery presents Brown Bag Movie

Night this Friday, Feb. 26. This week's movie, The Death
Kiss starring Bela Lugosi, David Manners and Adrienne
Ames, will begin at 7 p.m.

In the movie, murder and intrigue transform a Hollywood
studio into a landscape of the macabre. During the filming

of a gangster movie, an actor who is supposed to die on
camera is actually killed. Suspicion falls on the leading
lady, and as complications develop with dizzying speed a
young screenwriter tries desperately to clear her name.

Donation is $2 for the movie. Bring your own bag of
popcorn.

"I've
never

been so
relaxed!"

u Why
don't we
relax here
forever?"

You can relax forever at Tortuga
Beach Club for much less than you
may think. That's the wonder of Inter-
val Ownership —the modern, affor-
dable way to own your vacation home
for just the time when you want to use
it-

Just pick the weeks you want and
enjoy the tennis courts, the swimming
pool, the spa, the beautiful shelling
beach and, best of all, your own vaca-
tion villa tastefully appointed to the
last detail.
. You can forget the worries of ad-

vance reservations and the ever in-
creasing cost of vacation rentals. Your
vacation home will be ready and
waiting for you ever year —yours to
enjoy forever.

P.O. Box 448 • Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

Wonderful
Things
To Wear

Of SANIBEL

The Islands'

"SaniM's Fhnst"
Periwinkle Way * Cata Tbel Rd., Sanibel • 472-1070

HANDCRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY
2365 PERIWINKL? WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

MEMBER A.B.W.A.

CAPTIVA EROSION
DISTRICT

WILL HOLD THEIR MEETINGS
ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
10:00 A.M. AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER.

PRINTING

Printing
&

Copying
While

U
Wait

Rubber
Stamps

Weddings

NCR Forms

Comer McGregor & San Carlos
Gulf Points Square
Fort Myers, Fl. 33908 482 -7800

PUBL.C NOTICE!
3 Days Only

Save up to 50%
5 piece PATIO SET

Tables & Chairs Froms 168.00
TUBE LITE PVC f URNITURE

VILLAS PLAZA
8600 Cleveland Ave.

I (Across from Perkins) Suite 18,
H.Myers

'939-4511,

. Windward
Way creates

for you an en-
chanting environment

— striking architecture
surrounded by swaying,

tropical foliage and overlooking
a sparkling lake. Every detail has

been carefully considered to assure
the utmost in comfort and convenience

to each Windward Way resident.
Come out and visit us, south of Ft. Myers just
off McGregor Blvd. You'll find out what afford-
able excellence really means.

On the road to Sanibel
15390 McGregor.Blvd. S.W.

Ft. Myers, Florida 33908
(813)482-6688
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ARTISAN #HQP *

t
NUTMEG VILLAGE
2807 West Gulf drive
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Exclusively American-made Designer Gifts
and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen
Open 10 A.M. to 5 P.M., Mon.-Sat.

>

*

FT. MYERS
VIDEO MOVIE

CENTER

Gulf Point
Square

489-0550

America's Video
Specialist

Complete Sales and Rentals on
Video Equipment, T.V.'s and the

Latest Releases in movies.

ISLAND-AIRE
"the ultimate in

modern piling homes"

FROM $49,500
Location: Pine Island Road
VA Mi. West of Burnt Store Rd.

Representative on Duty, 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Mon. thru Sat., Sunday, 1 P.M. - 5 P.M.

OR
SEE YOUR REAL ESTATE BROKER

Model Phone: 283-4959 Office Phone: 337-2444

Coming Attractions

Symphony orchestra

to perform Sunday

at the Dunes
The Southwest Florida Symphony Orchestra will perform

favorite pops renditions in the open air of the Dunes Country
Club at 2:30 p.m. this Sunday, Feb. 28.

Sponsored by The Mariner Group, the concert is part of
the Sea View Pops Concerts in the Park series produced by
WCVU Radio. The concert is free to all and will be held on
the green of the Dunes Golf Course near the clubhouse.

The Fort Myers-based symphony will perform a variety
of all-time pops favorites under the direction of renowned
music director and conductor Arlo Deibler.

The concert will open with Julius Fucik's Florentine
March and will continuee with selections from Rodgers and
Hammerstein's The King and I, Leroy Anderson's Trum-
peter's Lullaby and Barry Manilow compositions, Could It
Be Magic, Weekend in New England, Daybreak, Even Now,
and Copacabana.

Other highlights will include Tschaikovsky's Finale (Love
Theme from Romeo and Juliet) and Lennon-McCartnev.
compositions Yesterday and Michelle. The symphony will
perform a Dixieland spectacular and a nostalgic potpourri
of songs from The Big Band Era.

Refreshments will be available, and everyone is en-
couraged to bring a lawn chair or blanket. Additional in-
formation can be obtained from Amy Gravina, 472-4176.

Annual meeting slated

The annual meeting of the Gumbo Limbo Property
Owner's Association will beheld this Wednesday, Feb. 24, at
7:30p.m. in the Sanibel Community Association Building on
Periwinkle Way.

Kiwanis Club

plans spaghetti dinner
The Third Annual Spaghetti Dinner sponsored by the

Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis Club will be held in the Sanibel
Community Center on Saturday, Feb. 27 from 4:30 to 9 p.m.

A donation for "all you can eat" is $4.25 for adults and
$2.50 for children 12 and under. All drinks will be $.50 each.

Monies raised from this event will be used to support
various Island activities. In the past the club has actively
supported the Community Center, the municipal Recreation
Center and the elementary school, to mention a few.

This year the club plans to continue its support of the
Recreation Complex and work toward the establishment of
an educational fund for worthy children. Your support will
help the Kiwanis help others.

Tickets for the spaghetti dinner are available from any
Kiwanis member and will also be available at the door.
Door prizes will be raffled every half hour.

Reservations being taken

for Fitness Caper
Reservations are now being taken for the Fourth Captiva

Fitness Caper to be held at 'Tween Waters Inn April 26-May
3 and-or May 5-12.

The caper offers three nutritious meals each day totaling
900 calories, including snacks to keep you tantalized.
Planned activities include exercise, yoga, water fitness to
music, tennis and guitar instruction, dance, lots of music,
fun and entertainment for all ages and stages of agility to
lose inches and gain flexibility and friendships.

Optional activities will consist of beach walking, shelling,
dancing, side trips, canoeing, fishing, massages, pedicures,
manicures, sightseeing, shopping, arts and crafts - with
lots of music, special guests, skit night and FUN!

Write 'Tween Waters Inn, Captiva Island, FL 33924, or
call (813) 472-5161 for applications or details.

B€D&OOM
WMPS f ROM

SCGLOK

91"-TOS4f'TAL

BRUNO n A/4 ON If «

WtVL

i

K) SANIRt I

PiNE riOME ACCESSORIES

"It's
been

a great
week!"

"Why
don't
we own it
forever?"

Why not? You can own a week at
Tortuga Beach Club forever for much
less than you imagine. And that week
includes all the trimmings —the tennis
courts, the swimming pool, the spa.
the gorgeous shelling beach and, best
of all, a luxurious vacation home com-
plete down to the last piece of silver-
ware.

That's the modern vacation miracle
of Interval Ownership where you buy
just the weeks you can use to own
forever, to lend to friends or relatives,
to rent, to pass on to your heirs or to
sell if you desire. I t s today's way to

enjoy the vacations of tomorrow and
the years ahead at today's prices.

If you're tired of high rent vaca-
tions, come in and find out about In-
terval Ownership at Tortuga Beach
Club—the vacation you truly enjoy
because you own it, forever.

Mariner'^

A* IMMMI OMMWM* tnmi

P.O Box 448 • Sanfoe-1 Wand Florida 33957
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Pirate Playhouse season continues
The Pirate Playhouse 19th season continues this week

with a performance of Brush With A Body this Saturday and
Sunday, Feb. 27 and 28. Curtain time both evenings is 8:15
p.m. at the playhouse on Periwinkle Way.

Twenty-four players have rehearsed with Ruth and Philip
Hunter to stage productions this season at the playhouse,
which is the only live theater in Lee County.

Those lending their talents to grace the theater's boards
this season are: John Asp, Agnes McClintock, John Wilcox,
Marily Lorenson, Norwood Melcher, Laura Burns, Douglas
Wuertz, Jerry Isia, Allen Smith, Robin Pickens, Glenn
Woods, Kelly Gorka, Lennart Lorenson, Shellee Joffe, John
Walsh, Kay Lenhart, Bart Isia, Barbara Purdy, Gael Rizzo,
Hilda Aranoff, Diane Irwin, Jean Fletcher, Terry Weinberg
and Allen Rainwater.

The schedule of plays includes, The Withering Look by
Harold Simpson and Brush With a Body by Maurice
McLouglin, both from London. Also on this season's
program are The Weak Spot by George Kelly (Uncle of
Princess Grace) and that old favorite, Aaron Slick from
Punkin Crick with music and lyrics by Philip Hunter, who
directs all plays.

SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCES
February

Brush with a Body Sat.-27
Brush with a Body Sun.-28

March
Fishy Business
Fishy Business
Aaron Slick
Aaron Slick
Brush with a Body
Brush with a Body
Fishy Business ,
Fishy Business

Aaron Slick
Brush with a Body
Aaron Slick

April

Sun.-7
Mon.-8
Sat.-13
Sun.-14
Sat.-20
Sun.-21
Sat.-27
Sun.-28

Sat.-3
Sail. -4

Mon.-12

Curtain Time 8:15 p.m.
Box Office-472-2121

Symphony women
sponsor radiothon
The Society of Symphony Women will host its first annual

Radiothon on Saturday, Feb. 27, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., and
Sunday, Feb. 28, from 6 p.m. to midnight on radio station
WRCC

Jesse Daniels will broadcast from the Edison Mall on
Saturday evening, Feb. 27, as symphony women take phone
calls from the radio audience making pledges. Each person
making a pledge call will receive a gift courtesy of area
merchants.

Everyone is invited to call WRCC at 283-1039 or 238-1047
during the Radiothon.

All proceeds benefit the Southwest Florida Symphony
Orchestra and Chorus Association.

ISLAND SCENES-WILDLIFE

DON'T W S S I T

ABOVE THE SEAHORSE SHOP

OPEN IO-S SEVEN DAYS

4 GIFTS
SHELLS • GIFS • T-SHIRTS

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

(813)472-4318
9-5:30 Monday Saturday

Sometimes on Sunday

ftTTERSON,
TURK,
HUDSON
&
SNOW, PA.
Attorneys at Law

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

• injury & Death Claims
• "No-Fault" Claim Processing
• Thorough Investigation
• Contingency Fee

NO CHARGE FOR
INITIAL CONSULTATION

CONTINGENCY FEE.
NO RECOVERY-NO FEE

I * 4223 DEL PRADO BLVD. CAPE CORAL 542-1131

PROPERTY APPRAISALS
Residential - Commercial

Investment
Prompt Reasonable Service

(Just East of Bank of the Islands)
1633-A Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida 472-1549

AL'S
GARDEN & GROVE

MARKET
CITRUS * PLANTS * PRODUCE

LICENSED & BONDED
GIFT FRUIT SHIPPER

Check Our Prices
Full Bushel...$26.50 del
3/4 bushel...$21.50 del. "V* bushel...$17.50 del.
2/5 bushel...$14.95 del.
V* bushel...$11.50 del.

FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE
• Honey • Jams • Jellies • Candy • Gifts

San Carlos Orange & White Building
Blvd. on the way to the Beach,

"I have 17 reasons why
H&R Block —
should prepare
your taxes/'

Reason NO. 12: The changing tax laws.

The Economic Tax Act of 1981 affects .every taxpayer, regar-
dless of income. Your H&R Block tax preparer can show you
how the new tax law helps you save money on your 1981 taxes,
and point out changes that could affect your taxes in 1982.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

SANIBEL PLAZA, SUITE C
Open 9 A.M.-5 P.M. Weekdays. 9-5 Sat. Phone 472-0888

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.

ANTIQUES

COLLECTIBLES

UNIQUE GIFTS

St/teet

At the light house end of Sanibel

We take consignments 472-2053
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PROPERTY APPRAISALS
Residential - Commercial

Investment
FOR RENT

"Periwinkle Exposure"
Professional-administrative office

17'5" x 31'@ $330 per month
(Pius water & electric).

ALSO ON THE SAME SITE
10- x 20' STORAGE UNIT

$107 per month

DOUBLE YOUR CONVENIENCE
CALL 472-6545

samibel

SANIBEL HARBOURS
$259,000

Exclusive waterway residence with ex-
tensive decking and brick courtyard
areas surrounding this spacious three
bedroom, three bath pool home allow
for minimal maintenance. Located on
a seawalled lot with two boat docks
and direct access to San Carlos Bay.
Pam Pfahler, Associate, 472-3897

SANDDOLLAR
FROM $279,500

The private view is yours in these ex-
pansive Sanddollar condominiums of-
fering the panorama of the sky, sand
and the Gulf of Mexico with no other
structure intruding. Three bedrooms,
two baths, completely furnished.
Maryann Skehan, Associate, 481-3313.

BLIND PASS '
$145,000

Enjoy the seclusion of this decorator
furnished two bedroom, two bath con-
dominium with the Gulf of Mexico a
short walk away. Tennis, pool, and
Sanibel's 'best shelling beach affords
you maximum enjoyment.
Nancy Register, Associate, 332-7259

VIP Realty Group, Inc.

REALTOR
Sanibel Island

(813) 472-5187
J509 Peri win We Way

Sanibel Island, Fl.
• 33957

Captiva Island
(813) 472-2523

South Seas Plantation
Captiva Island, Fl.

33924
Sanibel Island

(813)472-1613
Sanibel Causeway Road

(across from Chamber of Commerce)

Sanibel Island, FL 33957

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Coming Attractions

Opera performs
Magic Flute

The Lee County Alliance of the Arts an-
nounces the Gulfcoast Opera performance of
Mozart's Magic Flute.

The opera will begin at 8 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 26, at Cape Coral High School. Adult
tickets are $3; student tickets are fl . For
more information contact the Lee County
Arts Center at 939-2787 or Dan Turiel at 1-
261-6332.

Reception

honors portraitist
The Lee County Alliance of the Arts invites

you to a reception for artist Dorothy
Robinson and her exhibit of Portraits and
Figure Studies at the Lee County Arts
Center, 5111 McGregor Blvd., on Sunday,
March 7, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Robinson, the winner of many top awards
in the Maryland area as weU as the Fort
Myers area, has exhibited many one-man
Shows in Annapolis, Md. The Fort Myers
show will be entirely portrait and figure
studies.

The Dorothy Robinson show will be open
for viewing at the arts center Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
through Wednesday March 31.

Off-Broadway
play presented
by theatre group

The Peninsula Players Theatre Group
presents "A Coupla White Chicks Sitting
Around Talking," by John Ford Noonan,
this Friday, Feb. 26, and Saturday, Feb. 27,
at the J. Hamilton Welch Academy on
McGregor Boulevard.

Curtain time is 8 p.m. for both per-
formances. This current off-Broadway will
benefit the March of Dimes.

For further information call the director
Al Richter, 334-0780.

Concert planned

by Methodist Church

Cypress Lake United Methodist Church
presents Irving Prescott, bass, and Betty
Haines, violinist-violist, in concert at 5 p.m.
on Sunday, March 7.

The program will include works of
Debussy, Pur cell, Wagner and Kodaly.
Accompanists will be Mildred Dupon and
Alice Prescott.

The church is at the corner of Winkler
Road and Cypress Lake Drive in Fort
Myers. The public is invited. There will be a
free will offering.

Islander conducts book workshop
A workshop series for parents and

teachers and anyone interested in children's
literature will be presented at the Fort
Myers-Lee County Public Library, 2050 Lee
St., on Monday evenings from March 8 to
April 26, eight two-hour sessions, from 7 to 9
p.m.

Children's books will be introduced and
discussed with themes relating to the basic
emotional needs and concerns of the young,
including family relationships, friendship,
getting along with others, fears,
disobedience, selfishness, embarrassment,
boredom, frustrations, respect for older
people, empathy, honesty and respon-
sibilities.

Parents and teachers will be encouraged
to read these books with their children and to
share the feedback with members of the
discussion workshop.

Well chosen and well written books can
help children in all aspects of their growth.
The right book at the right time can help
children over emotional hurdles, spark
creativity, start the child on positive lear-
ning and behavioral patterns and help
develop well-rounded personalities.

Bert MacCarry, a resident of Sanibel and
v^ell known in Lee County as a teacher and
consultant in storytelling and puppeteering,
will conduct the workshop.

The series is approved by the Teacher
Education Center for In-Service Training
Credits for school personnel. Participants
will earn one credit per hour for a total of 16
credits for the course.

The course is offered-free of charge by the
Fort Myers-Lee County Public Library
Board.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * - - * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * -
THE FIRST ANNUAL

FESTIVAL

. TICKETS
weekend - Advance
weekend - At Gate

Saturday Only
Sunday Only

BLUECRASS FLORIDA '82
March 5,6,7

Lee Civic center
Fort Myers, Florida

•18.00
*22.00
«12.00
•10.00

« CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE. ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT

TICKET INCLUDES
Concerts, Band contest,

Gospel sing, parking, Crafts,
square Dancing, and

Rough Camping
Sound by Jim Me cown

*

«

A

Friday March 5 t h s q u a r e Dancing * Bluegrass s tep oancing 8:00 p.m. • 12.00 p.m. (only fo r weekend Ticket Holders)

New Sam Allison & Shorty Summerail

•luegrass l a n d Contest istprlze...»5C0.0) 2nd prize. ..'250.00 3rd prize «100 00
REGISTRATION ends Friday, March 5 • PRELIMINARIES Saturday, March 6 H:00 a.m. • FINALS Sunday, Marchi ittOOa.m.

* * * STARRING * * •
Curly Seckler & The Nashville Grass March 6,7
The seldom Scene <-....: 6,7
Red Rector/Bill Clifton/Don stover 6,7
Bluegrass Cardinals .6,7 *
Carl story and the Rambling *
Mountaineers (with Tater Tate) . . . . . . . ... .6,7 *
Outdoor Plumbing Co 5,6,7 J
Big Timber Bluegrass ...;.6,7 J
American Bluegrass Express 6,7 *
Sawgrass 6,7
Cripple creek ...,.•. 5,6,7

SPECIAL GUEST
Marty Stuart March 7
Lee county doggers 5,6,7 »

*
*

FACILITIES - 98 Acres, Good Food (all meals). Fresh vegetables, washrooms, Showers
INFORMATION FOR BROCHURES and TICKETS

Bluegrass Florida '82, Rt. 4, BOX 779, Naples, Florida 33942 (813)775-0996 or Ft.Myers (813)334-8292
TICKETS* RESERVED TRAILER HOOK-UP Lee Civic Center, Rt. 2 BOX 235, Ft. Myers Florida 33903 (813)997-1718

LOCATION 2 MILES OFF I-75 EAST ON SR 78 a t SR 31
RAIN OR SHINE NO BOTTLES, COOLERS, CLASS CONTAINERS OR PETS IN CONCERT AREA BRING LAWN CHAIRS

TICKITS OUTLETS,
CAPE CORAL
Rainbow Records

BONITA
Hickory Island Vineyard

1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FORT MYERS
Rainbow Records
Record Rack
The Hayloft
T & L RV Service & Supply
Jerry's Men's S Boy's Wear
Super T-Shirts

SANIBEL ISLAND
Tottles

SAN CARLOS
Lee County Appliance Center
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Coming Attractions
Lee County

Gun Collectors
plan show

this weekend
Lee County Gun Collectors will have a Gun

Show oh Feb. 26, 27 and 28 at Knights of
Columbus Hall, Corner of Route 41 & Park
Meadow Drive (two miles south of airport),
Fort Myers. The show will be on Friday
from 6 to 10p.m. (dealer set-up), Saturday, 8
a.m. to 6p.m. (public) and Sunday, 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. (public). Admission is $2.

Ebony Players

present Black Souls

T h e Ebony Players, a group of Edison
Community College students sponsored by
the Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority and the Gannett
Foundation, will present Black Souls on
Saturday, Feb. 28, at the Lee County Arts
Center, 5111 McGregor Blvd. The per-
formance will be on the outdoor stage at 3
p.m. Feel free to bring a.chair or blanket.

Black Souls highlights achievements and
struggles of blacks through music, poetry
and dramatic interpretation. The Ebony
Players are directed by Sybil Knight. For
more information call 334-2718.

Inter national Sailing Sch ool
offers cruising clinic

The International Sailing School in con-
junction with South Point Yacht Charters
will present a sailing Cruising Clinic on April
29 through May 2. The three-day, three-night
program will be held at the Burnt Store
Marina at Florida's Charlotte Harbor.

The clinic, designed for sailors who wish to
charter cruising auxiliary sailboats, will
combine shoreside classes with on water
instruction and an overnight cruise.

Taught on the South Point fleet of luxury
cruisers from 31' to 43', the clinic will target
important cruising skills such as anchoring
and navigation and provide instruction in
operation of the complex equipment of the
cruising yacht.

Clinic participants will practice sail
handling, docking, emergency procedures
and cruise planning. The instructors are
U.S. Coast Guard licensed captains who
have thousands of miles of experience in
east coast, Florida and Caribbean waters.

Clinic participants will stay at the new
Burnt Store Marina Inn and will have full
use of the marina facilities, including golf,
tennis and pools.

The cost of the three-day, three-night
program is $295 per person and includes
lodging, a cocktail party and four meals. For
further information call the International
Sailing School at (813) 639-7492.

A CArr

A
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CAPTIVA

IVA ! •;• APPENING
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SALE
^.ivic CENTER

SVTUROAY FEBRUARY-27" a-50/yi-RJOPII
rimnmt

TKEASUKK * "
JfWELKY r!.CTH!NG
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Captivan Fred Schlup tends to
the plants that will be for sale this
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Captiva Civic Center.

Plants are only a small part of
the wide selection of items that
will be sold in this year's ABC
Sale. Photo by David MeSrdon.

Distinctive Sanibel gulf
front estate

HAVE A SHELL OF
A TIME WITH

OUR VACATION
RENTALS I

Wymon Atkins Realty
R*g. Real Estate Broker

Rental Division
813-472-5703

2400 Palm Ridg* Road
Sonlb.l, Fl 33957

FOR RENT
ISLAND OFFICE SPACE

AVAILABLEArchitecturally distinguished MAIN RESIDENCE
with striking view of Gulf of Mexico from all main
rooms features spacious screened porch, fireplace,
cathedral ceiling with operable clerestory windows
in living room for natural light and ventilation. Two
air conditioning Systems, two water heaters, two
humidistats and ceiling fans make house energy
efficient.

140 feet of built in shelving, 14 closets, sewing
alcove and dressing alcove add to the convenience
in this unusual residence.

Separate air conditioned GUEST COTTAGE, 75
feet away from main residence, provides privacy for
owner and guests. Both houses have storm shutters.
A beach kiosk with canvas awnings, tool house and
security fence along West Gulf Drive complete this
approximately IV2 acre estate. The property has 120
feet of prime beach frqn|age.

Owner financing available.
$450,000, unfurnished.

Priscffla
Murphy
REALTY, INC.

MAIN OFFICE — P.O. Box 57 • Periwinkle Way .
Sanibel Island. FL 33957 • 472-15 N

BRANCH OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel Island, F l • 472-4121
CAPTIVA OFFICE — Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva. FL • 472-5154
RENTAL OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel Island, FL • 472-41 13

SANIBEL PLAZA
Professional/Administrative

496 sq. ft. at $300.00 per mo.
558 sq. ft. at $350.00 per mo.

(plus water at $20.00 mo.)
1st, last and $200 Security^

LANDLUBBER
1st Floor Unit - 24'6" wide x 26'8" deep

(inside measurements) ) per mo.
2nd Floor Unit - (same sq. ft. as above)

$350.00 per mo.
(All units carpeted)

1st, Last and $200.00 Security
(plus water at $20.00 per mo.)

SANIBEL REALTY, INC.
472-6565
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Lions Club news
By D.E. Cooperrider

The regular meeting of the Sanibel-
Captiva Lions Club was held on Feb. 17 at
the Sanibel Community Building with 12
visiting Lions in attendance including Jack
Farrer of England.

The honorees at this meeting were all the
past presidents of the club who were able to
attend. Each was invited to give some in-
formation of interest or amusement. Of the
13 past presidents, nine were honored at the
meeting.

Numerous reports were given about
various Lions projects including the car
raffle, which is proceeding well, and the sign
sale, which will take place in front of
Bailey's Store on March 19 and 20.

The Lions are also helping the Shell Fair
workers staff the galley and handle parking

so there will be a minimum of confusion on
Periwinkle Way.

Deputy District Governor-at-Large Max
Moellinger presented Secretary D.E.
Cooperrider with the District Governor's
Achievement Award for his activities of last
year, which were rated "100 percent,"
Moellinger then gave a short talk on the six
characteristics that are the mark of a great
Lions Club and noted that the SanibeL-
Captiva Club is tops in all of these items.

The March schedule is as follows: March
3, no meeting; March 10, Board of Direc-
tors; March 17, regular meeting; March 24,
make-up meeting for the previously can-
celled meeting.

The next regular meeting will be held at
the Sanibel-Community Building on March
17 starting at 6:30 p.m.

Duplicate bridge scores
Thursday, Feb. 18

Twelve tables
North-South

1. Marie and Mark Wood
2. Harriet Mackinnon-Billie McDonald 137Vz
3. Frieda and Jacob Goodman

East-West
1. Helen Dwight-Elsie Becker
2. Eleanor Salves-Eleanor Nahill
3. Betty Bray-Mary Emerson

144%
137 y2

129

142

133%
129 Vz

Friday, Feb. 19
Fifteen tables
North-South

1. Marie and Mark Wood
2. Hilda and John Pollack
3. Jean and George Scott

East-West
1. Ruth and Clarence Frank
2. Helen Winterrowd-Bud Knight
3. Rachelle Manning-Wendell Lapp

186%
180%
177%

186
182%

173

Games are held at 1 p.m. each Thursday
and 7:30 p.m. each Friday at the Sanibel
Community Center. Call Joe Winterrowd,
472-1829, if you need a partner.

Henry Hamilton, left, and Jack
Bennett, right, helped 28 Captiva
women craft the needlepoint rug and

chair that will be raffled March
Photo by David Meardon.

Men add to needlepoint effort
By David Meardon

It isn't solely the ladies on Captiva who
gave their time and talents to produce this
year's Captiva needlepoint rug. Jack
Bennett and Henry Hamilton joined 30 other
Captiva women to create the shell rug,
which will be raffled off on Tuesday, March
30, at 8 p.m. at the Captiva Civic
Association.

The 32 squares were worked on by each
individual at home, and the finished squares
were sent up to Canaton, Ohio, where the rug
was assembled by Jane Bunting.

This is the third year Hamilton and
Bennett have worked on the Captiva rug. "I
liked the easy pattern to work on," said
Bennett, who worked on the upper right
hand corner of the rug.

The women who gave their time and ef-

forts to the rug are: Nancy Aigler, Helen
Allin, Edith Bickley, Fappie Bowers, Helen
Butze, Marion Cannon, Josie Conte, Ann
Eberstadt, Katie Far quar son, Mike
Friedman, Harriet Holladay, Tina Holland,
Katie Howland, Franza* Janes, Ginny
Loomis, Janet Lynch, Debbie MacKenzie,
Gerry Mandlebaum, Nancy Oden, Luann
Parker, Beth Rogers, Sis Scallan, Dotty
Seymour, Jean Snider, Lisa Tuttle, and
Betty Weinland.

The needlepoint director's chair, which
will be awarded as second prize, was worked
on by Jane Foster and Kay Schultz.

Louise Tuttle headed the committee that
engineered the project. Tuttle, Jane Foster,
and Jean Angle worked out the designs. Bea
Koepnick assembled the kits for each
worker.

IIIWpil t III ! , „ „_ ,

SANIBEL HARBOURS
Exceptional bayview home with boat dockage. Lushly landscaped and
located on a quiet cul-de-sac in an exclusive waterfront subdivision near
to the causeway. Superb construction and many extras such as cypress
paneling, hand painted Mexican tiles, and ceiling fans throughout make
this spacious pool home a delight for the'boater and fisherman.

OFFERED AT $389,000
Sales Associate: Pamela Pfahler

472-3897

A/IP Realty Group, Inc. Realtor
Sanibel Island
(813)472-5187

1509 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. Fl.

33957 REALTOR

Captiva Island
(813)472-2523

South Seas Plantation
Captiva Island. Fl.

33924

Sanibel Island
Sanibel Causeway Road

(across from Chamber of_Commerce) (813)472-1613
San ibe l Island Fl. 3 3 9 5 7

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
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Sanibel teams
signed up for weekend
Snowbird Classic

By David Meardon
Twelve softball teams, including four from Sanibel, are

set to play in the first annual Snowbird Classic slated for
this weekend, Feb. 26-28.

Organizer Roger Tabor said the class "BC" double
elimination tournament will begin Friday evening at 7 p.m.
at the softball field by the Sanibel Elementary School. The
ceremonial first pitch will be thrown out by Francis Bailey
and Al Mave. • •

The tournament finals are scheduled to begin Sunday at
5:45 p.m. Trophies will be awarded to the top three teams,
and each member of the winning team will receive a trophy.
Trophies will also go to the most valuable' player and the
home run champion.

The 12 teams playing in the tournament are: Timbers,
John Naumann, McT's and Westwind, all of Sanibel; Dean
Steel, Sports Page, K T Sports "B" team and Rich Lamb
Golf Shop of Fort Myers; Angler's Marina of Clewiston;
Casey's Islanders of Fort Myers Beach; McDonald's of
Arcadia, and Homestead Inn of Lehigh. .

Tabor said the tournament should attract inspired play.
"All these teams are competitive - they should match up
real well."

There will be a food concession stand throughout the
tournament.

COUNTRY CLUB
LIVING

ON SANIBEL
The last opportunity to acquire

choice Horseshoe Lake Village homesites
at THE DUNES,

Sanibel Island's finest
residential country club community.

Contact THE DUNES sales center at 472-1939.

A Mariner Group Community

I MAlTO* WIBEL
>EALiy

^^m RENTAL DIVISION 1
1 ScntM RMital Office <813) 472*4565
1 1630 Periwinkle Way (across from Bank of the Islands)

I 6655 McGregor Blvd., Ft. Myers, Ft 33907

CONDOMINIUMS

Blind Pass
Captiva Shores
Compass Point
Dugger's Cottages
Island Beach Club
Gulf Beach
Janthina
loggerhead Cay
Sand Pointe
Sandpebble
Sandpiper Beach
Sanibel Arms , .
Sanibel Arms West
Sayanna of Sanibel
Seawinds
Spanish Cay (2 Wk. min.)
Sundial
Tarpon Beach
Tennis Place
Villas of Sanibel
White Caps South
White Sands

HOUSES

Gulf front, 2/2 + den
Shell Harbor, Pool, dock, 2/2
Captiva Waterfront, pool, dock

tennis 3/2
Gulf Drive, pool, tennis

Gulf access, 3/2
Shell Harbor, 3/2, pool, dock, season
2/1 Duplex near beach

ANNUALS
Tahiti Shores 2/2 + den. Pool home

FORT MYERS
SEASONAL FURNISHED

-
Season

$500 Up
$600 UP
$600 Up
$350 Up
$625 Up
$650 Up

$1200
$485 Up
$600 Up
$400 Up
$595 Up
$350 Up
$450 Up
$750 Up
$375 Up

$450
$425 Up
$700 Up
$375 Up

$3600/Mo
$350 Up

$860

SEASON
$635
$650

$950

$800
$750
$300

$900/mo.

The Landings 2/2 from $1,500/mo.
Casa Bella & Sanibel Way

• Estero GULF FRONT 1/1 5
Bonita GULF FRONT HOUSE i
UNFURNISHED
Windward Way, 2/2 (McGregor Woods)
Casa Bella 2/2
Cape Coral 2/2V2 Waterfront
Compass Pointe 2/2

CALL CAROLYN—481-0017

$1,100. mo.
M,250/mo.
;l ,600/mo.

$475/mo.
$425/mo.
$450/mo.
$425/mo.

"YOUR SECOND HOME IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY"'
Joan M. Good—Realtor

Janet M. Klebowski—Realtor-Associate
Barbara E. McCubbin—Lie. Associate,
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Bruce Cochrane, left, and Rinn Newmeyer, right,
show off the plaques they won last week at the Edison
Pageant of Light Regatta.

Islanders take
sailing honors

Island sailers took first place in two divisions at the
Edision Pageant of Light Regatta sponsored by the Fort
Myers Sailing Club on the Caloosahatchee River Feb. 13-14.

Rinn Newmeyer, who has been sail surfing only for a
year, took first place in the windsurfing division. Bruce
Cochrane sailed to victory in the open sailboard division.

"It was nice to go in there and walk off with numero uno,"
Cochrane said. "It's a great sport. Wehave a lot of fun at
it.'

Golf scores

Beachview women
Joy Benedict took the Club Champion Flight award in a

recent tournament at the Beachview Women's Golf
Association. Organized by golf pro Robbie Wilson, the
tournament ran from Jan. 28 through Feb. 8.

Taking first place was Mary Phillips. Erna Mikulic
finished second, and Enid Bever was third.

Beth Curtis was the A Flight winner, while Thelma Hilton
won first place, Jean Hartman placed second, and Arline
Mercer was third.

Ginny Ferrier was the B Flight winner, while Ethel
Ketchum took first place, Eileen Joy finished second, and
Jean Reed was third.

Polly Chaves was the Club Champion Consolation winner.
Ruth Scoville won first place.

Maureen Hawthorne was the Flight A Consolation winner,
and Ruth Phillips took first place. In Flight B, Syril Ivler
Rubin was the winner, and Forestine Dean took first place.

Congratulations
Kudos to Carol Gass, who shot a hole-in-one at the Beach-

view Golf Club on Feb. 4. Using a three wood, she aced the
seventh hole while playing with Mr. and Mrs. Sterling
Bassett.

Women's softball
tournament slated

The Lee County Parks and Recreation Department an-
nounced its First Annual Women's Softball Tournament on
March 12, 13 and 14 at Rutenberg Park.

The tournament is for Class B and C teams only. Entry fee
is $65 per team. Entry is limited to 12 teams. Registration
deadline is March 2.

This tournament will be double elimination. Team
trophies will be given to first through fourth place finishers.
First place individual trophies will be given as well as a
Most Valuable Player award for the tournament.

For more information contact Margaret Spearing, 335-
2268.

E22-A Gulf view that is almost a Gulf front! You will look out on a sun-
splashed beach as well as down onto the central pool/clubhouse & grounds
for which Pointe Santo de Sanibel is noted. With all of this, you will also
find not only a very nicely done interior but good rental record & assumable
mortgage.-Price $255,000.

D24-Please don't hesitate on this one or you may miss out again! This 2
bedroom/2 bath unit overlooks the lake and has an ocean view from the
balcony. Newly redecorated, assumable financing, and here is the
price...$225,00Q.

B44-Looking for graciousness
rooftop sundeck has it. Taste'
the ocean/beach and interior
units, the price is right at $269,000.

:house suite with private
have a beautiful view of

of our better two-bedroom

D32-Looking for a very nice view off your patio of the Gulf of Mexico and the
interior grounds complex? This two bedroom/two bath unit is really nicely
furnished and is certainly worth your inspection. $225,000.

E34-Newly redecorated, this 3 bedroom/2 bath Gulf front corner apartment
is located on the third floor looking directly down onto a shell filed beach
from your private lanai, Views along the side rooms face out onto a
panorama of lush interior grounds Complex of pool, clubhouse, Jacuzzi, and
lake. If you are one who has a choice from which to choose, enjoy this Gulf
frontage in style. Shown by appointment only.

A6-For those who insist on acquiring tasteful Gulf front property, this ground
level 2 bedroom/2 bath walkout apartment offers all the unique features of
Pointe.Santo de Sanibel. located on the water in our newest building, smar-
tly decorated in island atmosphere, it is an original rather than merely a
reflection of life in the sub-tropics. $312,000.

B213-Separate enclosed
storage. $14,000.

automobile or small boat

More-We have other units which may be shown. Favorable owner financing
available.

Pointe Sanibel
Development Corporation

Licensed Real Estate Brokerage
Gulf Drive at Tarpon Bay Road

Sanibel Island, FL 33957
In Florida: 813-472-1568
TOLL FREE 800-237-5141

For a discerning few,
the Greenwood Villas
are now being completed.

Offering the finest value
and quality available in a
Mariner Group community at

the
Dunes
Prices from $107,500.

Contact THE DUNES sales center at 1+72-1939.
A Mariner Group Community
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DISCOVER
SOUTHWEST

FLORIDA
...with ESI

OPEN HOUSE
February 26, 1982 - From 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Three beautiful properties located on Sanibel
Island.

OPEN HOUSE • SEA LOFT VILLAGE For sale is the
model home which is beautifully decorated by
Robb and Stucky. This two bedroom plus loft
home has many features including a gulf view
from the living room and dining room. Priced
$240,000, furnished. Call Joan Joyce - East Of-
fice. 472-4195 or after hours, 472-2649.

OPEN HOUSE • CLAMSHELL UNIT E. Nice two
bedroom unit, gulf front. Located in a quaint
complex with pool, barbeque, racket ball court
and on site rental management. Priced $249,000,
furnished. Call Joan Joyce - East Office 472-4195
or after hours, 472-2649.

OPEN HOUSE - MOONSHADOWS 2 C. Beautiful
gulf front duplex home which leaves nothing to
your imagination. This three bedroom home has
everything for easy liiving and entertaining , in-
cluding a guest quarters. Nearby Moonshadows
pool and tennis courts. Priced $375,000. Call Bet-
ty Clark - West Office, 472-4195 or after hours,
472-2420.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION - three bedroom home
with fireplace, paddle fans, spa, pool, bay win-
dows, full landscaped, dock on deep water with
view and access to bay. Truly a magnificent
home with many fine features. Priced $398,000.
Call Donn Daus, 472-4195.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. On going Hardware
store business opportunity. Priced $25,000 plus
inventory. Call Betsy Belpedio • East Office, 472-
4195 or after hours, 472-4999.

Let us go to work for you.

REAL ESTATE
SALES

HOMES
CONDOS

PHONE 4724195
- . . . 4 ^ '

Executive Services, Inc.
REALTOR

East Branch 349 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, FL 33957
West Branch 2427 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, FL 33957

j \ Vmtasy Island j
| ty Sales

HOMES
BELLE MEADE

Custom built island home in private setting. This 2
bedroom, 2 bath elevated residence was completed in
July. Features cedar shake exterior, with decks all
around. An energy efficient design with fireplace, paddle
fans and three foot overhangs. Shown by appointment at
Si 07,000. .

CONDOMINIUMS
NUTMEG VILLAGE

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR a nice quiet, low density, non-
transient condominium complex? The beautiful expansive
view of the gulf and highly landscaped grounds makes a per-
fect setting for your winter hide-away.

Two
$198,500.

NUTMEG Y U A
Bedroom, two f C J

NO. 205
?irnished owner financing.

KINGS CROWN
Gulf front splendor is yours in one of Sanibel's most
prestigious locations. Fifty-four Gulf view and Gulf front
apartments, tennis, pool and beach only yards away.

KINGS CROWN-UNIT 116
Two bedroom, 2 both with den furnished. $310,000

GULFSIDE PLACE
The ultimate condominium with 84 exquisitely'appointed

suites on the Gulf of Mexico. Quality coniitruction and all the
amenities enhance this prestigious addres*. From Jenn-Aire
barbeque to whirlpool tub and gold fixtures. The best is here
for you.

GULFSIDE PLACE - UNIT 308
Penthouse, two bedroom, two bath with den, furnished plus
owner financing. $350,000

MARINER POINTE
A 101 unit condominium complex nestled on a peninsula
with views of Sand Carlos Bay and Shell Harbor Canal.

MARINER POINTE 1071
Watch the sailboats from your porch on the Bay and en-
joy this 2 bedroom, 2 bath ground floor unit. Boat
dockage at your back door, furnished at $130,000.

SPANISH CAY
A quiet Gulf access location for the golfing family. This com-
plex overlooks a wide canal and Beachview Golf Course.

SPANISH CAY - B4
Freshly decorated 2 bedroorn, 2 bath, furnished, with

assumable mortgage, only $108,000

TENNISPLACE
For the yachtsman or power boater Tennisplace, on a wide

canal near the Bay, offers a convenient location with quiet
island living. Boat dockages available.

TENNISPLACE A-21
Two bedroom, one bath on canal, furnished $95,000.

SUNDIAL BEACH AND TENNIS RESORT
A full service condominium complex with restaurant, 4 pools,
13 tennis courts plus sailing and wide beaches. For the in-
vestor an excellent rental complex.

SUNDIAL A-408
Two bedroom, two bath, Gulffront, furnished at $238,000
with assumable mortgage.

SUNDIAL F-207
One bedroom, one both club suite furnished at $11 2,500.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL
Pointe Santo de Sanibel offers elegant island villas complete
with panoramic views of the Gulf of Mexico and every luxury
amenity that vacationers could wish for.
Dramatic Spanish architecture, heated swimming pool, Jacuz-
zi, whirlpool, beautiful shelling beach, championship tennis
courts, shuffleboard courts and more in a beautifully lan-
dscaped setting around a spring fed lake.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL

A-2 Gulf view, first floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished,
owner financing. $250,000.

A-32 Gulf view, third floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished,
$265,000 with good assumable.
A-34 Gulf front, third floor corner, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
quality furnishings, by appointment. Owner financing.
$550,0000
B-22 Gulf view, second floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished.
$245,000
C-2 Gulf view, first floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished,
large assumable mortgage. $235,000
C-41 Gulf view, penthouse with sundeck, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, furnished, with garage. $290,000.
D-6 Gulf view, ground floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished,
$240,000 " ' • ' .
D -31 Gulf view, third floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished,
assumable mortgage. $215,000
E-7 Gulf Front, ground floor, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, freshly
redecorated, owner financing. $365,000.
E-26 Gulf front, second floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fur-
nished at $280,000. Owner financing.

E-43 Gulf front, fourth floor, penthouse, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
with den, assumable financing, furnished. $295,000

P.O- Bait 210 • 2402 Palm Rldg* Road • SanlM Island Fia. 33957
David I. Schuldenfrei, Realtor

472-5021 — Out of state (800) 237-5146

SANDPEBBLE
$125,000

Centrally located for convenience and
well maintained, this furnished two
bedroom two bath condominium is
perfect for annual or seasonal rental.
Pool, tennis, and barbecue area
overlooking lagoon appeal to Island
visitors and residents alike.
Barbara Swinker, Associate, 472-9130.

GUMBO LIMBO
$130,000

Extraordinary two bedroom, two bath
residence with loft and vaulted ceiling
offers energy efficient appliances and
large screened porches surrounded
with abounding native vegetation.
Located on a quiet cul-de-sac
overlooking the lake.
Polly Seely, Associate, 472-3269.

HARBOUR COTTAGE
$218,500

For the discriminating buyer we now
offer Harbor Cottage. Three bedroom,
three bath home features a cathedral
ceiling, bay window and has been
very tastefully decorated with the ad-
dition of several paddle fans,
wallpaper and draperies. Amenities
include a heated swimming pool, two
tennis courts, barbecue grills and a
private boat dock at your back door.
Kris Hawkins, Associate, 472-1384.

DUNES LAKESIDE VILLA
$117,000

Quiet lakefront setting at The Dunes
Country Club makes this an excellent
opportunity to be a part of Sanibel's
finest residential and recreational
community. Two bedroom, two bath
unfurnished residence includes kit-
chen, appliances and washer/dryer.
Located on tranquil Horseshoe Lake,
just minutes from the Dunes
Clubhouse.
Jack Samler, Associate, 472-3571

VIP Realty Group, Inc.

REALTOR
Sanibel Island Captiva Island

(813) 472-5187 (813)4722523
1509 Periwinkle Way South Seas Plantation]

Sanibel Island, Fl. Captiva Island, Fl.
33957 33924

Sanibel Island
(813)4721613

Sanibel Causeway Road
(across from Chamber of Commerce)

Sanibel Island, FL 33957

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
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SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
BAYSIDE VILLAS

One bedroom, two bath furnished
villas facing Pine Island Sound offers
an excellent rental program and a
unique floor plan.
From $129,000 to $145,000.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
TENNIS VILLAS

Unique one and two bedroom floor
plans offer a comfortable vacation
home for the owner, as well as
anyone wishing to stay on a rental
basis. Amenities include access to
resort golf, tennis, swimming and
shelling along miles of beautiful
beach.
One bedroom floor plan from $98,500
Two bedroom floor plan from
$150,000

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
BEACH VILLAS

A continuation of South Seas master
plan to evolve a residential/resort
complex with a variety of ar-
chitecturally compatible communities.
The Beach Villas offer a selection of
four distinct floorplans, from one
bedroom to three bedrooms, to suit a
variety of family needs. Care has
been taken to create spacious living
areas, yet requiring a minimum of
upkeep. Amenities include heated
swimming pool, pool house, tennis
court, gas barbecue grills and a
panoramic view of the Gulf of
Mexico.

SUNSET CAPTIVA
Sunset Captiva is a private residential
community stretching from the Gulf of
Mexico to Pine Island Sound and
divided by Captiva Drive. Sunset Cap-
tfva offers a variety of floor plans
from two bedrooms to % two baths or
a two bedrooms, two and one half
baths. All of the exterior amenities
that you would expect in an Island
residence are available for your
relaxation and pleasure.
Priced from $200,000 to $300,000.

VIP Realty Group, Inc.

REALTOR
Son/be/ Island Captiva Island

(813)472-5187 (813)472-2523
[1509 Periwinkle Way South Seas Plantation

Sanibel Island, F». Captiva Island, Fl.
33957 33924

Sanibel Island
(813)472-1613

Sanibel Causeway Road
(across from Chamber of Commerce) .

Sanibel Island, FL 33957

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
SANIBEL MARKETING CENTER

2353 Periwinkle Way at Palm Ridge Road

IN GULFSIDE PLAZA-Sanibel, Florida 33957

4721546
EVENINGS 482-2611

CONDOMINIUMS

DIRECT GULF TRONT ground floor, walk out
door and be directly' on the,beach. $133,500.

GULF-FRONT AND BAYFRONT 3^bedroom, 2'/2

bath condominiums situated on a very private
tropical setting. Same 75% financing
available. Prices start at $225,000.

GULFVIEW WITH PRIVATE GARAGE PARKING
A 2 bedroom / 2 bath condo set in luscious,
tropical landscaping. Prices start at $175,000.
Furnished. .• . • . • . - : • • • .

NEW LISTING CAPTAIN'S WALK Sunny top
floor coridb., walk to gulf with private access.
Only $81,900!

WALK TO BOWMANS BEACH A 2 bedroom, 2
bath tastefully furnished unit with fireplace
and.screened porch. Walk to Bowmans Beach..
$133,000. .

OWNER ANXIOU Sandpebble, next to the
Gulf of Mexico, next to golfing, right on a
lagoon, is a 2 bedroom, 2 bath unit With an
unusual floor plan. View of Gulf. $120,000.

GULFVIEW Loggerhead Bay. A 2 bedroom, 2
bath, fully furnished unit on third floor. Only
$169,000.

GULF-FRONT Tarpon Beach, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Gulf-front, furnished like a model - only
$225,000.

PRE-CONSTRUCTION CAPTIVA located directly
on Pine Island Sound. Pre-construction prices.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, $175,000.

DIRECT GULF-FRONT Oceans reach, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, fully furnished. $195,000.

VIEW OF THE BEACH 2 bedroom, 2 bath - fur-
nished. Beautiful Gulf view. $169,600.

LOTS

CANAL FRONTAGE High double lot - 5
minutes from bay. $58,000.

WALK TO THE BEACH AND BE ON A CANAL
A double lot site with 200 ft. frontage with
possible use of 2 home sites. $45,000 per
lot.

WALK TO TURNERS BEACH For $26,000. A
wooded lot, one lot from Dinkins Bayou and
owner will carry. Terms.

TERMS — LAKEFRONT — GUMBO LIMBO Lots
in Gumbo Limbo, all lakefront, owner will
carry 75% and prices start at $22,500.

WOODED LOT — POSSIBLE DUPLEX Located in
an area of duplexes on a tropical lake.

HOMES

33 FT. OF LAKE FRONT — GUMBO LIMBO
3237 Sq. Ft. of luxurious living with 200 ft.
of lakefront. 4 bedroom, 3 bath, with pool
and so many extras you have to see it.
$255,000.

OWNER WILL HELP WITH FINANCING • DUNES
Lovely 3 or 4 bedroom home with view. At-
tractively landscaped. Anxious owner says
sell and he will help with financing. Only
$185,000.

LIVE ON YOUR OWN TROPICAL ISLAND 15
acres located between Sanibel and Captiva at
Blind Pass. It offers seclusion amid
mangroves and pines. $225,000.

We have many additional income arjd developmental
properties ond business.

• WE HAVE INTERVAL WEEKS •
• WE NEED LISTINGS! CALL TODAY •

r-vAiuisr

GULF FRONT HOME
Early Sanibel traditional frame on West
Gulf Drive. 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath. The
home where planning began on Sanibel.
$335,000 terms possible.

CHATEAUX - SUR-MER
Gulf front home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
covered and open terrace. $425,000,
owner will finance.

CANAL FRONT HOME
Caloosa Shores, large lot on Darling
Refuge, CBS three bedroom, 2 bath,
wood dock, canal opens to deep bayou
and into Pine Island Sound $139,500,
terms.

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER
Home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, targe'lot on
Nature Conservancy preserve. $198,000.

NUTMEG VILLAGE
Gulf front, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fully fur-
nished, first floor condominium apart-
ment. Assumable mortgage, owner
financing. $215^000.

CANAL FRONT HOME
In Sanibel Isies, CBS, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, 2 lots, 371 feet' of seawall with
dock, views on two canals and bay.
$235,000.

SANIBEL HIGHLANDS
Four parcels from two lots to six lots pric-
ed from $11,500 to $35,000, terms.

DEL SEGA
Large parcel near Dinkin's Bayou, 23,199
sq. ft. in two lots. $47,500, terms.

TERRELL RIDGE
Large lot (.49 acre), high elevation, close
to beach easement. $65,000.

SANIBEL BAYOUS
Large lots, on lakes, some on Darling
Refuge, all utilities including sewage are
underground, beach easement. $22,500
to $32,500.

CASTAWAYS ESTATES
200 feet on canal. $59,000.

EAST ROCKS LOT
On lagoon, excellent view. $50,000.

WEST GULF DRIVE TRACT
200' x 250', near beach easement.
$75,000.

CARDINAL RIDGE
1.22 acres, water hookup. $36,000.

Mid Island
Real Estate me

AS YOU LKAVK THK DIN(i DARLING SANCTUARY

Rov E. Bazire. Licensed Real Estate Broker
5301 Sanibel-Captiva Rd.

(813)4721559
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Importance of estuaries can't be overestimated
They don't look like much - those swampy

sheltered areas where rivers, streams or
other bodies of fresh water meet the open
seas - but their lifegiving importance can't
be overestimated.

They may smell of salt air mingled with
decaying vegetation and harbor mosquitoes,
sandflies, snakes and muck, but estuaries
are not the wastelands they might appear to
be.

The decayed leaves and grasses of the
estuaries mingle with the ocean's minerals

and create a natural food factory providing
protozoa that are eaten by plankton, which
in turn are eaten by small fish, which in turn
are eaten by larger fish and shellfish, which
in turn provide food for man.

Not only do these estuaries provide
wastewater treatment and storm protection,
but it has been estimated that more than
two-thirds of the commercial and
recreational fish caught and eaten by
Americans today directly depends on these
areas.

However, environmentalists say that
human activities produce chain reactions
that affect this biological composition. In
addition to destruction of such areas by
dredging and filling for industrial and
private development, estuaries also suffer
from increased sediment deposits, thermal
pollution from power plants and other in-
dustrial pollutants.

As a result, estuaries and the seagrass
beds seem to be decreasng and in some
cases disappearing altogether.

Florida Sea Grant College researchers
have conducted environmental studies of
some of the state's important estuarine
areas and have also worked on restoration
techniques that include sprigging bay
bottoms using seagrass seed from the
Bahamas that has been treated with root
growth hormones.

Scientists who surveyed the restored beds
compared the animal population found there

continued next page

Down to earth people
who care about
your problems

We understand budgeting, cash flow,
business management, and record
keeping systems. We talk your
language; talk to us about your
business problems.

ANDREW A. BARNETTE, PA
Certified Public Accountants

1403 Cape Coral Pkwy., Cape Coral - 542-0378

Attractive
Annual Rental
Opportunities
BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom/2 bath
luxurious home on_ the bay.
Available on an annual lease for
$700.00 per month plus utilities.

| s l a M n Prised
Accommodations
P.O. BOX 57 • sanlbel island, Ftorlda 3S957 • 813/472-4113

TRAW

BASKETRY - WICKER WORK - FURNISHINGS
HATS - HANDBAGS - WALL DECOR - GIFTS

2330 PALM RIDGE PLACE - SANIBEL
472-2154

WINTER IS HERE!
We still hove the
lowest rates in this
area - New 1982 cars
air automatic power

- steering & brakes-
Most with AM/FM radios
Free pickup and return

to air port.

Our Intermediate to full size cars are
25% to 35%

below airport prices. Write or call.

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.

P.O. Box 291
CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33901

542-2025

ANSWER AS A MAIS)
(Fawcett.$3,95i " : : '

. Taylor

FANNY
2 (NAL $3.95)

Erica Jong

SIMPLE SOLUTION TO
RUBIK'S CUBE
(Bantam $1.95)

James G. Nourse

CONFEDERATES
4 (Berkley $3.50)

Thomas Keneally

NEVADA
5 iBantam $3.50)

Dana Fuller Ross

BRAINCHILD
$2.75,i

Andrew'Neiderman
FRE1; FALL

7 IN CRIMSON
(Fawcett $2.95)

John MacDonald

UNBORN
8 (Bantam $3.25)

David Shobin

SHADOWLAND
(Berkley $3.50)

, Peter S!raub

10
THE TRIBE
(NAL $3 50)

Barn Wood

CONGO
11 (Avon S2.95)

Michael Crichton

12
SWANSON ON
SWANSON
(Pocket $3.95)

Gloria Swan son

PHIANNON
-to (Playboy

° Paperbacks $3.50)
Roberta Geliis

BUCKSKIN RUN
14 (Bantam $2.50)

Louis L'Arnour

15
OWLSFANE
HORROR
(Dell $3.50)

Duffy Stein

VISIT OUR STORE

MACINTOSH BOOKSHOP
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Flo, 33957

472-1447

'KAPPY'S TOO'
speviaIty furnishings shop

SALAZAR O R I G I M E S ^
.Kappy's special pur-
chase of rare collectible
Salazar cedar wood
carvings has just
arrived.
Join Patti King for a
glass of wine any after-
noon from 2:00 P.M. to
4:00 P.M. and inspect
Salazar's works of
original art.

HOURS: 10:00 to 4:00
Monday - Saturday 1633 Periwinkle War
and by appointment 472-4041

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS
4 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE
We Ship Anywhere in USA.
(Add '14.95 shipping,
Fla. residents 4% tax.)

s5*va '̂P
SV**

*55.00
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

P.O. Box 505, 2009 P»rJwlnWe Way
at Tahltlan Garden Waia .

Sanlbel Island, Florida 33957 Complete
(813) 472-4035 ^ _ ^

Looking for new
homes, resales, lots,

condominiums
or rentals?

CONDOMINIUMS
Three nice units at SANIBEL SIESTA, from $131,000.
Two bedroom, 2 bath furnished at LIGHTHOUSE POINTE,
$175,000.
Two furnished units at SANIBEL MOORINGS, $143,500.

DUPLEX
Two offerings at east end of Island, starting at $120,000.
One four-unit townhouses very near beach, possible ter-
ms, $475,000.
All of these offer qood investments for the buver.

LOTS
Shell Harbor: Access to Bay and Gulf, from"$80,000.
Beachview Country Club • only long course on the Gulf
of Mexico from $46,500.
Sanibel Shores - 2 offerings at $21,000 each.
Rocks: Several gpo.d ofierjngs. stprting at £38,000 with
water meter *• - ' ' • ' - , ' ~\
Lagoon ^states: Nice lot on water $24 500 with terms.
Bowman's Beach - $26,500 with "terms

HOMES
Rocks: 3 bedroom, 2 bath custom piling, fireplace, car-
peting, fans view of canal. $149,500.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished, directly across from beach,
$185,000.
2 story executive home on large lot overlooking canal
and conservation land; with good beach access. $225,000

Beachview Country Ctub: 3 bedroom, 2 baths overlooking
canal, with many extras, $199,500.
Seven spec homes from $180,000. and up.
Gumbo Limbo: Best buy on the Island, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, family room, heated pool, large lot on lake,
$198,000.
Shell Harbor: 3 bedrooms, 2 baths on navigible canal
with fireplace, wet bar, completely furnished, plus pool,
$325,000.

Find
them at

„ HOMES
^ REALTORS

Open 7 days a week ..
Call 472-1506 L

950 Periwinkle Way at Lindgren Boulevard
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Estuaries continued
with the animal populations In "the Apalachicola area,* the state purchased
unrestored sections. They discovered that 30,000 acres adjoining the lower
the numbers of pink shrimp, several species Apalachicola River system, where a
of caridean grass and bait shrimp in the national estuarine sanctuary has now been
restored areas greatly exceeded the num- established,
bers found in the unrestored areas. Flordia Sea Grant College is part of the

Another Sea Grant funded research national Sea Grant Program in the National
project dealt with the design of residential Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
canals to make them compatible with the U.S. Department of Commerce. For more
natural environment and to provide for information about the college or a list of
more efficient flushing, resulting in higher available publications, contact the Marine
water quality. Advisory Program, GO22 McCarty Hall,

As a result of Sea Grant work in the University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611.

. •

*Pinoccf)to'<
HOMEMADE

ITALIAN ICE CHEAM
ft SWEET SHOP

HEAD FOR THE LIGHTHOUSE
AND THE SEAHORSE SHOPS

362 Periwinkle Way
ATTENZIONE

OUR PERUGINA CHOCOLATES
ARE "Buonissimi"

472-6566'

Looking for rentals?
SEASONAL

Shell Harbor
. Three bedroom, two bath on

canal.
- BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB

Three Bedroom, two Bath
Private Beach Access.

Sea Oats
New three bedroom, three bath

500 feet to beach

Call Betty Thompson

„ HOMES
' REALTORS „ „,

Call 472-1506 7 days a week
950 Periwinkle Way at Lindqren Boulevard

CAPTIVA ISLAND

NOW Of EN MON.-SAT. 8AM-10PM
EXCEPT SUN, 9AM-9 PM 472-2374

Captiva Road & Andy Rosse lane

ESCAPE TO YOUR
OCIT ISLAND GETAWAY.,.

SAFETY
HARBOR

CLUB
ON NORTH CAPTIVA

You'still have the chance to build a waterfront retreat
amidst the sub-tropical beauty of North Captiva.

Safety Harbor Club homesites are now being offered
with 90% financing and an interest rate of 14%.percent.*
Prices begin at $60,400.

As your boat pulls into the protected waters of Safety
Harbor, the tensions of modern living fade away. With
tennis courts, swimming pool, jogging track and miles
an<d miles of secluded beach',..you can be as lazy or lively .
as you like. . • . " ••'•

VIP Realty Group. Inc. has island professionals to serve
you seven days a. week. Boat access from South Seas
Plantation is available every day.

For more information, write.or call:

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
HKAI.TOK VACATION AMD INVESTMENT DIVISION

1509 PERIWINKLE WAY P.O. BOX 168
SANIBEL. FLORIDA 33957

813-472-5187

101$ SAND CASTLE ROAD
THEDUNfS

SANIBEL. FLORIDA 3MS7

PHONE S13/472-3M1

Here's another new design from the
folks at Sanibel Homes! The Sea-Oats
incorporates many of the features you .
are looking for in your island home:
enclosed lower- level entry, split
bedrooms, expansive screened porch,
kitchen pass-through and much more.
Request the Sea Oats brochure. Or if
you've visiting the island, arrange to
tour this design.

Now is the time to plan for the
next Rate of Growth allocation
period. As a full service builder, we
will handle the design, engineering,
siting, permitting, etc. for you.

* Basic price on your lot - $88,000.
Other designs from $45,400 to
$110,200.

MASTER
BEDROOM

It « ! • - •

MAIN FLOOR KAN

:"— s

i

STORAGE ROOM

: • m

QARAQE
it • *«

© 1981 M. W. FREY

EKTfUY

Areas:
Living
Entry
Screened Porch
Front Porch
Garage/Storage

1S92 sq. ft.
277 "
427 "

29 "
983 "

Total 3308 "

GROUND FLOOR PLAN

Sea Oats
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
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CAPTIVA ISLAND
SUNSET CAPT1VA '

Live between the waters at Sunset Captiva. Lush, tropical setting features the best
there is to offer. A large heated pool, tennis courts, boat docks and private beach top
the amenities list.
Listings Feature':
"27 2 bedroom. 2'A bath. Fireplace in living room. 580,700 fixed rate mortgage .

assumable at 1 % b'elow market rate. '
$229,000 After Hours: 472-3261

"6 Gulffront 2 bedroom. 2'/2 bath plus loft. Direct gorgeous sunsets.
$375,000 After Hours: 472-3261

*34 3 bedroom. 2 bath with loft. Wrap around porch and private balcony off master
suite. Decorator furnished.

S28S.000 After Hours: 472-2811
"43 Furnished 2 bedroom. Z'h bath. Fireplace in living room.

$229,000 After Hours: 472-3261
"36 Furnished 2 bedroom. 2'/z bath. Private sundeck off master suite. Fireplace in

living room. Assumable mortgage at 1 1 % % with 1 or 2 year balloon.
$249,000 After Hours: 472-3261

#54 2-bedroom. 2 bath plus loft. Boca Grande Model: expertly furnished. Private
sundeck. skylights and cedar fireplace. Assumable mortgage at 14% to qualified
buyers.

$229,000 After Hours: 472-3261

VENTURA CAPTIVA
Located directly on Pine Island Sound. Ventura Captiva is one of the most exclusive,
low density condominiums on Captiva. A fishing pier, available boat slips, heated pool,
lounge and patio area, gas grills, lush landscaping and a short walk to the Gulf com-
plete the luxurious amenities. ' . ' •
Listings Feature:
#1A 3 bedroom, 3 bath with loft. Exquisitely furnished. Owner offers strong participa-

tion in financing.
$269,900 After Hours: 472-3261

a2A 3 bedroom. 3 bath plus loft. Wide screened porch offers excellent view of sur-
rounding area.

$227,000 After Hours: 472-3261

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
BEACH COTTAGE # 1 4 0 7

Exquisite 2 bedroom. 2 bath ground floor.residence in a four-plex. Home is nicely fur-
nished and complete with modern kitchen. Wrap around porch and master bedroom
offer spectacular views of the Gulf and its sunsets. This residence holds the distinction
of being the highest grossing rental residence in the entire program. Private heated
pool and tennis court round out the amenity list.
Realtor-Associate $235,000 After Hours: 472-3261

. . BAYSIDE VILLA
This beautiful 1 bedroom. 2 bath condominium is the epitome of resort living- Features
heated spa and exciting views. Excellent investment opportunity with the 1 st mortgage
of $87,663 assumable at 16'/2% with a $250 assumption fee. Guaranteed lease-back '
program is available. ,
Realtor-Associate $134,500 After Hours: 472-3261

SANIBEL ISLAND

FT. MYERS BEACH

ISLAND WINDS
Enjoy a spectacular view of the Gulf as well as the Bay from the 3 spacious balconies
of this furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath suite, island Winds features tennis courts, sauna,
boat dockage and panoramic views of sunrise and sunset. $60,000 assumable mortgage
available and owner will finance $.40,000 second mortgage. 2% below current market
rate. 3 year balloon with interest payments only.
Realtor-Associate $144,500 After Hours: 472-5901

CAPTIVA OFFICCE
Andy Rosse Lane

472-1311

Realtor
P.O. Box G • Sanibel. FL 339S7

(813)472-3165

SANIBEL ISLES
The ultimate in residential waterfront living. 3 bedrooms' 2 baths and a wealth of high
quality extras accent this home. Custom design features cedar vaulted ceilings, built-
in dressers and cabinets in bedrooms and a fully modern kitchen. 3 decks overlook the
spacious lot with pool, cabana, and "T" dock accommodating a 50' sailboat. Truly a
one of a 'kind home. Seller may carry additional financing for qualified buyer.
Realtor-Associate ., $500,000 After Hours: 472-5901

SHELL HARBOR
This 3 bedroom. 3 bath home is located in Sanibel's finest section. Featuring sailboat
access to the Bay and a short walk to a private beach access on the Gulf, this residence
is a recreational paradise. Large pool enclosed in screened porch add to the luxury. Owner
will carry purchase money mortgage of $200,000 at 3% below current rate (minimum
12%) with 3 year balloon. -
Realtor-Associate . After Hours: 472-2811

NUTMEG VILLAGE
A spectacular penthouse view of the Gulf awaits you at Nutmeg Village. This immaculate
2 bedroom, 2 bath residence is very tastefully decorated. Wide screened porch overlooks
Gulf as well as the luxurious amenities below. Assumable mortgage available at at-
tractive rates.
Realtor-Associate $240,000 ' . After Hours: 472-2811

SUNDIAL RESORT
With a breathtaking view of the Gulf, this 2 bedroom, 2 bath plus den suite, com-
plemented with wrap-around porch is the epitome of Gulf front living. This residence
is fully furnished and ready for occupancy. Sundial Resort features the only advanced
rental management program on Sanibel. With the promotion of world wide conven-
tions, rental opportunities are vast. •
Realtor-Associate $229,900 After Hours: 472-5901

THE DUNES ON SECLUDED LAKE
This delightful 2 bedroom, 2 bath ground level home features an excellent floor plan,
beautiful and easy to maintain landscaping and a panoramic view of secluded, natural
lake. With 40% down, owner will carry balance at 9%%. 29 year amortization and .
2 year balloon.
Realtor-Associate After Hours: 472-2811

GULFSIDE PLACE
Sanibel's most prestigious address. Nearly 2.000 sq. f t . of pure luxury in the two
bedroom, two bath plus den suite. Almost 2.700 sq. f t . of living space in the three
bedroom, three bath plus den plan. Spectacular Guff views, pools, lighted tennis courts,
saunas and much more.
Two Bedroom Garden Suite $354,000
Two Bedroom Penthouse Suite $386,000
Three Bedroom Vista Suite , . $494,000

FERRY LANDING
Take this opportunity to become a member of Sanibel's newest exclusive residential
community. Located off Lighthouse Road.and directly on the Bay. these 2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses will be the ultimate in low density living. Amenities include a solar heated
pool, hydro spa. deck area complete with barbecue grills and showers. Also included
are two tennis courts and wide access to Gulf and Bay beaches.

.NORTH YACHTSMAN PORTE ,
Very special homes for a very special few, offering only five homes. The development
includes spacious, wooded lots, tennis court, pool and fabulous 3 bedroom. 2 bath homes
with many luxurious extras.
Realtor-Associate $159,500 After Hours: 472-2631

HARBOR COTTAGES
Located in prestigious Harbor Cottages, this 3. bedroom. 3 bath home features many
luxurious'extras. Amenities include tennis courts, large pool and boat dockage for serious
boaters. Existing mortgage of $111.502 is assumable at 12'A% or owner will consider
assisting with financing. . - : . ' ' ' • '
Realtor-Associate . , $215,000 . After Hours: 481-2988

SELLER FINANCING
Gulfside Piace — The ultimate in affordable luxury. A spacious unfurnished suite is
available. With property appreciation and tax'shelters.'this unit makes an ideal invest-
ment opportunity. One year lease. Assumable mortgage at attractive rates. Owner will
finance with reasonable down payment.
Broker-Salesman . After Hours: 574-8476

SANIBEL OFFICE
1020 Periwinkle Way

472-3165

ulfside
ealt

Weekly

From Len Kessler

HEART FAILURE

People who have had
heart fa i lure must be
careful at the beach and
in the pool. The weight of
water presses on the
body, squeezes blood out
of the veins in the limbs
and abdomen and drives it
up into the heart and
lungs, where it may in-
stantly produce a new
heart failure. Feelings of
tightness in the chest and
shortness of breath are
warnings - leave the water
immediately. The American
Heart Journal says, people
who have had heart
failure should stay out of
deep water and must
never dive.

A FULL]6ERVICE

"PHARMACY

2460 PALM RIDGE RD.

BUS. (813)472-1519
EMERGENCY.- 472-2768
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

SANIBEL CAPTIVA
ENTERPRISES inc.

TOTAL CONDO, HOME &
OFFICE CLEANING

• RENTAL UNITS
• CARPETS
• UPHOLSTERY
• DEEP CLEANS

• MAID SERVICE
• SCREENS
• WINDOWS
• FULL LAUNDRY

FACILITIES
• INVENTORY EVALUATION AFTER EACH

CLEAN (If requested),

i OFF SEASON WEEKLY SECURITY INSPEaiON

Fully Licensed, insured, & bonded
Member of Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce

LOCATED ON SANIBEL
24 HOUR CALL SERVICE

472-4773

ISLAND PRINTING
CENTREJNC. LAYOUT & DESIGN

TYPESETTING
REDUCTIONS &
ENLARGEMENTS
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS472-4437

455 PERIWINKLE WAV SANIBEL ISLAND. FLORIDA 33957

Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Road
Sar.ibel Florida 33957

ISLAND FINANCIAL
SERVICES; INC.

TAX TIME
IS HERE

Call now for
an appointment

(813)472-1439

CONSTRUCTION CLEAN-UP
HAULING

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
YARD CLEANUP

HANDYMAN AVAILABLE
CALL FOR ESTIMATE

472-4616

Carrier

$s(!-anc[
Air Conditioning

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
SALES
SERVICE

1721 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Bus. Pho: 472-1260

SUNSHINE
cleaning

cherrie galvin 482-4997

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Vision Examinations

Contact Lenses
Spectacles—Repairs

NEW SEASON HOURS
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

8:30-1:00 2:00-4:30
2402 Palm Ridge Road 472-4204

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
ANDHAULINO
No Job Too Small

472-6523
Numa Cranford

(TFN)

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

Thorough, conven ien t ,
economical. Working patrons
accommodated after hours.

Ray Ochs Tax Service
Landlubber Plaza

1319 Perl winkle Way
472-4192 472-4193

Evenings
472-6376

(4-6)

NAVE PLUMBING
Sales & Service

2244A Periwinkle Way
Sanibel

472-1101
(TFN)

ALTERATIONS
by

FLORENE
Will pick up and deliver.

482-3786
(3-4)

ACADEMY
Carpet Cleaners

Residential
Commercial

Institutional
Expert Truck Mounted or

Portable Steam Cleaning
Free Estimates

Steve Etonla
482-6112

(4-13)

This Space
FOR SALE

Call
472-5185

This Space
FOR SALE

call
472-5185

WINDOW CLEANING
SERVICE

30 Years in Business
Licensed - Insured

472-4207
(3-30)

CASH - Paid for First and
Second Mortgages, existing of
new. Call Dan Duncanson 481-
3303, area representative for
United States Mutual. (3-9)

AMWAY PRODUCTS
Delivered

To Your Home
Sanibel-Captiva

482-3758
Tony

(3-23)

Fill Dirt
Top Soil

Shell Driveways
Tractor Grading
Sanibel-Captiva
Special Prices

482-4317
or

693-0383
(4-13)

WALLS ON WHEELS

Fine wallpapers and fabrics.
Your homeservlce.

No obligation.
DISCOUNTS

Paperhangers available.
CYNTHIA VARIAN

472-4022
(TF-N)

This Space
FOR SALE

Call
472-5185

PARKSTONE
GROUNDSKEEPERS

Landscaping
Mowing

General Clean-up
Lawn care to your satisfaction

472-4616
(2-23

PRIVATE OR GROUP
LESSONS - on guitar, banjo,
flute and other instruments.
Degreed and experienced
teacher-musician. Start
classes the week of Feb. 22,
Fort Myers and Sanibel. Call
Louise 472-0160 or Mr. Music
481-5935. (2-23)

KENBRE
DOG GROOMING •

472-1898

We- now have
SHOE REPAIR

SERVICE

ALSO ~" ,
LEATHER and

PLASTIC
ITEMS INCLUDING

LUfifSAriF
BAILEY'S

. GENE 1AL STORE
£477 Periwinkle Way

Phone 472-1516

SLIPCOVERS
BY

WILDA
Decorating Consultant

New to the Islands. Slipcovers
a specialty. Draperies, pillows,
etc. 1 have fabric samples.

- 472-9541
(4-13)

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

If paid in advance:
»1- 25 words or less
J2- 26-50 words
»2- each column inch

over 50 words

If billed:
$2- 25 words or less
$3- 26-50 words
$2 - each column in.cn

over 50 words

No charge for
employment or
lost 8. found ads.

Deadline noon Friday
Call: 472-5185

SaniDei-captiva islander
P.O. Box 56

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
Or deliver to:

2353 Periwinkle Way
Suite 102

Sanibol Island

Help
Wanted

BARTENDER - Five nights a
week, 3 to 8 p.m. Forthe Dunes
Country Club-472-3355. (TFN)

V. I .P . REALTY GROUP:
Looking for an outstanding full-
time associate. Experience in
Sanibel Island property. Call
Polly Seely for appointment for
Interview. 472-5187. (TFN)

Help • Help
Wanted I Wanted

BABY SITTER NEEDED: For
Saturday evenings. 10 year old
girl and five year old boy. Call
472-6993 after 4:30 p.m. (TFN)

RETAIL SALESPERSON -
Women's apparel • On Sanibel.
Experience preferred. Call 481-
3555 evenings. (TFN)

TUTOR NEEDED - Algebra I.
Call 472-0129. (TFN)

RECEPTIONIST-
SECRETARY: Needed for
Sanibel executive office. Good
office skills a must. Call Miss
Black 472-0101. (TFN)

A T T R A C T I V E NURSING
PART-TIME POSITION -
Available night or day in Gulf
front home. Please call 472-
1256. (3-2)

Help
Wanted

DISHWASHERS & BUS
PERSONS - F 8. B Oyster
House, 2163 Periwinkle Way.
472-5276. (TFN)

GRILL COOK - Some ex-
perienced preferred. Fulltime,
steady, good working con-
ditions. Burger Emporium 472-
2500. (TFN)

Help
Wanted

WORK OUTDOORS - Inspector
in light maintenance work on
Sanibel Island. $700 per month
plus benefits. Call for ap-
poiritment. Property
Management Department 472-
4195, Executive Services, Inc.

(TFN)

FRONT DESK CLERK - Hours
flexible. No experience
necessary. Call Ginny 472-1700.
(TFN)

Help
Wanted

WANTED: Baby-sitter on
Captiva for our two small
children from Mar. 15 to 25.
Flexible hours, about 5 hours a
day. Need own car. Call Mrs.
Frank collect (513) 961-8015.
( T F N )

KITCHEN HELP - Days. Full
or part-time. Call 472-0122.
(TFN)
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

Help
Wanted

CITY OF SANIBEL
The City of Sanibel is

current ly accepting ap-
plications for:

CITY COUNCIL
SECRETARY

This position requires a high
school diploma or GED with
experience In modern
secretarial procedures and
practices. The applicant must
demonstrate a typing speed of
55 WPM and shorthand speed
of 80-90 WPM and an ability to
deal w i th the public.
Knowledge of business
English, spelling and punc-
tuation with an ability to follow
complex oral and written in-
structions wi l l be required.

Liberal fringe benefits In-
cluding holidays, retirement
plan, vacation, health and
insurance.

Salary range $10,963 - $14,248
depending upon qualifications
and experience.

. Apply at the office of the City
Manager, City Ha l l , 2075
Periwinkle Place, until Friday,
Mar. 5.

. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
1 AFFIRMATIVEACTION
J EMPLOYER

(3-2)

PART-TIME Handyman and
general maintenance. 472-1676.
Ask for Chuck. (TFN)

A D V E R T I S I N G SALES:
Represent new Island
magazine in Naples area. Part-
t ime , seasonal. Excellent
commission schedule. Call 472-
4344. (TFN)

WANTED: Gal-Guy Friday for
off-shore sailing school at
South Seas Plantation. March
through October. Typing,
bookkeeping, sales and more.
For interview call Carolyn 472-
5111,ext. 7141 or 1-800-221-4326.
(TFN)

COUNTER HELP: Full-time,
steady, good working con-
ditions, we will train, ex-
perience not required. Burger

^Emporium 472-2500. (TFN)

Wanted

CAPTAIN WORKING ON
CAPTIVA - Will trade main-
tenance program for live
aboard privilege on 30' or
larger vessel. Cal 11 -625-0165.
(3-2)

WANT TO RENT: Condo from
owner 2 weeks in February '83.
Call (813) 597-9746 or write
JES, Apt. 402, Surfslde Colony,
15 Blueblll Ave., Naples, FL
33940. • (2-23)

WANTED: Used woman's
bicycle in good condition. Call
472-9725. (TFN)

WANTED: Used car for $600 or
less that runs good and gets 16
mpg or above. Make, model,
appearance, year not im-
portant at al l . Trade possible.
Call 549-4664 evenings. (TFN)

JAMES K. HARTLE
An investor Is Interested in
buying paintings, works of art,
& fine antique furniture.

995-1934
(4-8)

WANTED: Good homes for two
Labrador and Chow puppies.
Seven weeks old with shots.
Call 472-9130after 5 p.m. (TFN)

For Sale

FOR SALE: Black vinyl two
seat davenport and recllner -
Painted wood vanity and bench
- Night stand - Double bed -
Teakwood ship's wheel -
Pewter chandelier - Swag lamp
- Hourglass end tables - Bar,
sink and cabinet - 9 ft. kidney
shaped red formica bar top -
Large mirror - 2 Chests of
drawers - many miscellaneous
items. Call 472-4587 evenings.
( T F N )

1971 PONTIAC - Catalina, four
door. Needs fixing but runs.
$350,472-1812. (TFN)

24' SINGLE VOLVO DIESEL
0PENFI5HING BOAT:
Custom made by Morgan
Boats. 7 months old. Equipped
with Sl-Tex HE-32 recorder.
Polaris VHF, GE-CB. Bimini
Top. Free Flow Live Well. 2.1
GPH. Excellent tarpon - off-
shore boat. 1-813-472-3459.
(TFN)

SAILBOAT - 1977 Morgan Out
island 30 ft. sloop with 20 HP
diesel. USCG documented,
sleeps 6, rol ler fu r l ing ,
autopilot, VHF, CB, shore
power, battery charger,galley,
head, shower, wheel steering,
brake and compass. $31,500.
Located at The Landings, Fort
Myers. Telephone (813) 482-
8387. (2-23)

FOR SALE: Knabe small
grand piano - completely
rebuilt and refinished. In ex-
cellent condition $4,600. Call
(813) 482-8387. (2-23)

FOR SALE: Olds Cutlass
Supreme - 1976, 2 door, power
steering & brakes, A C , low
mileage - $2,695. Call JoAnn at
472-5187 from 9 to 5 or 472-3153
after 5 p.m. or on weekends.
(TFN)

FOR SALE: Westinghouse
washer - front loading - top-of-
the-llne, excellent condition
$389. Dishwasher $139. Call 472-
1001 Kona Kal Motel. (TFN)

1980 HONDA PASO II MOPED
- Less than 500 miles - $450. Call
472-2565. (2-23)

Real Estate
For Rent

CAPTIVA
Sandrlft Apartments

Located In South Seas Plan-
tation. Gulf front one and two
bedroom cottages with fishing
and sailboat. $75 and $90 per
day. (813) 472-4207. (TFN)

RENT OR EXCHANGE Two
bedroom lake cottage In
mountains of N. C. Fully
furnished, view, $225 week,
$850 month or exchange time In
summer for comparable
facility during March. Call
(704) 254-8634. (3-9)

PRIME BEACH FRONT
CONDO + Two bedroom, 2
bath, air, washer-dryer, phone,
TV. Second floor. Sunset -
across street from Charlie
Browns In Fort Myers Beach.
Special rate for four month
rental In 1982 or 1983. Call (813)
694-6030. (3-9)

RESERVE NOW FOR '83 -
January, February - Gulf front
complex, heated pool, canal
with dock, ground floor, one
bedroom, one bath. Newly
painted and carpeted. Com-
fortable furniture. Cable TV.
Call (813) 472-5587 evenings.
(TFN)

SOUTH SEAS CLUB: Two
bedroom condo. Mar. 26 - Apr.
2. $850. Call (813) 472-5111, ext.
1320. (2-16)

Real Estate
For Sale

BY OWNER: On Gulf - large
condominium. 2 bedroom; 2
bath plus vaulted ceilings with
extra sleeping deck.
Loggerhead Cay, Building 1.
Attractive price. (813) 936-0767,
Call 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. (5-4)

OVERSIZED CORNER LOT -
In the Dunes Country .Club,
Sanibel. $30,000. Call 481-3689
after 6 p.m. (TFN)

Monthly Ca«h Profit
BAYSIDE VILLA

$128,000

Waterfront on South Seas
Plantation. With 25 percent
down, owner financing results
in a monthly cash return. 472-
6600. (TFN)

CAPTIVA
Offered In the center of the
grand and beautiful South Seas
Plantation, 200 feet of fabulous
Gulf front. This exclusive
property has large house and a
duplex. Seller wil l divide and
carry financing. (813) 472-4207.
(TFN)

SOUTH FORT MYERS: For
sale by owner a beautiful condo
with 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths. A
lovely porch overlooks at-
tractive courtyard with pool.
Convenient to Sanibel, Fort
Myers Beach and shopping
centers. All new GE appliances
Including built-in microwave.
Ceil ing fans throughout.
Carpeting and drapes. .
Amenities Include clubhouse, 3
swimming pools and tennis
courts. Principals only •
$65,000. Call after 6 p.m. (813)
482-6957. (TFN)

MOBILE HOME: Two
bedroom, 2 bath, reversed-
cycle air, screened porch,
furnished. Storage building
with washer. Large workshop.
Adult Park. Call (813) 472-4316.
(3-9)

LAKEFRONT LOT - in
beautiful Gumbo Limbo sub-
division, for sale by owner.
Nicely wooded for lots of
privacy, with 150 feet on water.
Water hook-up in, surveyed
and ready to build. $38,000. Call
(813) 489-1373-keep trying. (3-
23)

60 FOOT MOBILE HOME - By
Owner. On choice, quiet, well
planted lot in Periwinkle Way
Park on Sanibel. Two bedroom,
l'/j bath, large screen porch
and carport. Call (813) 472-6034
or (813) 472-5925. (2-23)

NEW LISTINGS

GULF-FRONT - $84,900 with
fantastic view and terms. 25
percent down payment, 20 year
amortization at 12 percent-
Interest per annum, three year
balloon.

DONAX VILLAGE - BEST
PRICED UNIT IN COMPLEX.
Spacious 1,380 sq. f t . with loft.
New furnishings and ap-
pliances. Within walking
distance to beach. ASKING
$107,000.

RESIDENTIAL LOT - Near
bay and Sanibel Marina on
graded road. ASK ING $35,000.

Wyman Atkins Realty
2400 Palm Ridge Road

Sanibel, FL 33957
(813)472-2194

(TFN)

DUPLEX HOME FOR SALE:
Perfect Island location on
attractive canal. Beautiful
trees and landscaping.
Excellent f inancing and
present rental income. Call
(305) 523-6230. (TFN)

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP:
Sanibel Beach Club 2. Upper
level with cathedral ceiling in
building closest to Gulf. Weeks
1 arid 2. Luxurious 2 bedroom, 2
bath with washer and dryer,
sleeps six. $23,000 for both
weeks. Call (201) 467-4158 or
write: B. Fuqua, 212 Old Short
Hills Road, Short Hills, NJ
07078. (3-23)

FOR SALE: Nice large
waterfront lot on Cabbage Key
Island. $42,500. Nancy Hunt-
sman, Realtor, Pine Island.
(813) 283-1932. (2-23)

PINE ISLAND: Three
bedroom furnished mobile
home, 30 X 11 foot screen
porch, shed, sea-wall, dock,
fruit trees, city water, artesian
wel l . Near new shopping
center, schools, churches.
$29,500. Wi l l , negotiate. (813)
574-5474. (2-23)

FOR SALE BY OWNER -
Desirable location canal lot.
100 X 150 feet.Mature trees and
vegetation. For details write
Box 771, Sanibel, FL 33957 or
call (813) 472-9725. (TFN)

Idyllic Sanibel Setting -
SAILBOATERS - Rare is a 2
bedroom-2 bath home on deep
water canal with no bridges to
open water. 100' seawall with
patio deck and dock. Slab house
on ground. No steps. Preferred
location with all usual ap-
pliances. 2 car garage. Owners-
by appointment - (813) 472-1103
$200,000-principals only. (3-

16)

$50,000
INTEREST FREE

Model home under final stages
of completion. Owner wi l l
finance up to $50,000 IN-
TEREST FREE subject to
buyer obtaining mortage, or
cash down payment, for
balance of purchase price.
Three bedroom, two bath split
floor plan near San Carlos Bay
on quiet graded road. Asking
$149,500. Wyman Atkins
Realty, Reg. Real Estate
Broker, P. o . Box 533, 2400
Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel, FL
33957, (813) 472-2194. (TFN)

VACANT LOT: A spacious 100'
x 200' lot Is available In
residential area of South Fort
Myers. $19,800. Call Gulfslde
Realty, Inc. Realtor (813) 472-
3165. Realtor Associate, after
hours: (813)482-3298. (TFN)

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP -
South Seas Club, Captlva
Island. Weeks 8 & 9. Unit A.
Contact Dick Sheveland at the
unit from Feb. 19 to Mar. 5 or
call 1-414-781-2821 after Mar. 6.

I 3 ' I
PINE ISLAND BAY VIEW
HOME - 2-2, 150 ft. sea-walled
lot with davits. Owner finan-
cing available for only 10
percent interest. Asking
$95,000. Call (813) 283-1863 Or
evenings and weekends (813)
283-2775.

Alan C. Peterson, Realtor
(2-23)

GOOD COUNTRY LIVING -
Pine Island. 1V» acres ready to
build on - even has well. Only
$4,360 down, owner financing.
Call (813) 283-1863 or evenings
and weekends (813) 283-2775.

Alan C. Peterson, Realtor
(2-23)

On a secluded cul-du-sac. Lot
16, Windlass Way. Anchors
Away Subdivision, approx. Vfe
acre with 116 feet on canal.
Boating access to Bay, native
vegetation, beach access,
survey, water meter and terms
at 11 percent. By owners.

(813) 472-1971

$65,000 Firm
(TFN)

GULF FRONT
FOURTH FLOOR

APARTMENT

Directly on the Gulf. The
winter sun rises and sets over
the water. The dolphins play
100 yards away. The water
birds wade along the shore
unmolested at this beautiful
location on its own private
street. No thru traffic - no thru
people - only the birds and the
beach and the water. $185,000.
Owner (813) 472-1051 or (813)
936-0856. (TFN)

"CALL FOR CALL"
PUNTARASSA

$50,000 BELOW COM-
PARABLE UNIT ON
SANIBEL. This luxurious Bay
Front, mainland condo is ready
for your enjoyment. Owner
financing, plus existing loan,
available. Now being fur-
nished.

Ralph A. Call, Realtor
P.O. Box232

Sanibel, FL 33957
(813) 472-4127

• (TFN)

Island Garage
American & Foreign Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SFRVICE
(813)472-4318
GOOD/YEAR

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. Fla. 33957

DEALER^ Hours •
8-5 Mon thru Sat

WATERFRONT LOT: 100 feet
Dlnken's Bayou on magnificent
% acre. Boating, birdwatching,
Blind Pass beaches. By owner.
Call (813) 472-5631 after 10 a.m.
Principals only. (TFN)

GOOD HELP IS HARD TO FIND AND WE WANT IT!

(1) Sales Secretary with normal office skills to work
at Sanibel location.

(2) Licensed Real Estate Salesmen for Sanibel Island,
Gasparilla Island, Estero Island, Bonita Beach,
lona-McGregor and Englewood.

;(3) Project sales associates to work in suburban Fort
Myers.

All inquiries are confidential. Call Ed Wehner,
Sales Director. 472-4195

Executive Services, Inc., Realtor
455 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

tCALL TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE (EXCEPT FLORIDA)
1-800-237-6002
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JAMES A.MOSELEY.M.D.
DEANNA L.PICHLER.P.A.-C

PHYSICIANS ASSISTANT-CERTIFIED

FAMILY PRACTICE
PELICAN PLACE

2440 Palm Ridge Road

ADMITTING PRIVILEGES AT:
CAPE CORAL HOSPITAL
LEE COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT •

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE 472-6249

Southwest Florida's Leading
Real Estate Broker

is seeking several qualified professional
sales associates for:
Sanibel Island 472-1613
North Captiva 472-5187
Commercial 936-6600
Cypress Square 489-1100
Cape Coral 549-8200

VIP offers a complete and ongoing training program by our
fullti'me training staff, a professional marketing department
and an excellent referral system throughout our many sales of-
fices in Lee County.

REALTOR

Realty Group, Inc.
A FULL SERVICE REALTOR

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

P.O. Box 06235
Ft. Myers, Fl. 33906 936-6600 D3

Take the Islands home.

Subscribe to The Islander,

Come, visit our exotic
Barrier Mends

A fantastic experience you owe to yourself. A
memory you will keep forever.

Capt. Michael Bertotti

BARRIER ISLAND PLEASURE CHARTER
SHELLING, FISHING, EXPLORING & DINING - ISLAND STYLE

472-6013

Page 31B

ON THE GULF AT 1231 TULIPA WAY
-SANtBEl ISLAND, FLA., 33957 (ai3>472^133^.

Attractive

Vacation Rental
Opportunities

From

Island Accommodations

We offer a wide variety of ac-
commodations. Everything from a small
beach cottage to a luxurious home, or
condominium on both Sanibe! and Cap-
tiva Islands.

Come see us, call or write for list of
availabilities and rates. Free brochures.

island
Accommodations

^ H REALTY, INCORPORATED

P.O.Box 571 • Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 • 813/472 4113

Call Toll Free 800-237-6008
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The Island
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Almanac
Things to do
and see

LIGHTHOUSE
At the eastern tip of Sanibel,

the historic Lighthouse is close
to the Sanibel fishing pier, which
offers not only excellent fishing
but a lovely beach and an
unexcelled view of San Carlos
Bay.

OBSERVATION TOWERS
The Bailey Tract of the J.N.

"Ding" Darling Sanctuary
One-fourth mile down Tarpon
Bay Road after a left turn off
Periwinkle Way. •

Captain's Table Restaurant
1619 Periwinkle Way.

SANIBELtCAPTIVA CON-
SERVATION FOUNDATION,
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-2329)

Dedicated to the preservation
of vegetation and wildlife on the
Islands. The foundation offers
many exhibits and nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
50 cents for children and $1 for
adults.

Guided tours at 10and 11 a.m.
and at 1:30 p.m. until further
notice.

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Total Island Information

Nature guides
Griffing Bancroft (472-1447)

Offering bird tours of the
Islands commencing at dawn
The tours start at the Island
Cinema in the Island Shopping
Center and last approximately
three hours. S10 per person, with
a minimum of three people.

For further information,
reservations and exact times,
call the Macintosh Book Store at
the above number.

Capt. R. Batholomew (472-5277)
Offering aquatic nature tours

through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, upper Captiva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key.

Participants may also go for
nature walks on barrier islands
if they choose. Participants
have a choice aboard either a 34-
foot cruiser or a 24-foot open
fisherman with high freeboard.

Call for reservations and
further details

George Lewis Weymouth (472-
4600)

Wildlife artist and guide
conducting evening or-
nithological tours through the
refuge and Wednesday morning
tours to Cork Screw Swamp
Sanctuary. Call for reser-
vations.

Mark "Bird" Westali (472-5218)
Offering a choice of canoe

trips on the Sanibel River,
through the Wildlife Refuge or to
Buck Key. Trips last ap-
proximately 2Vi to 3 hours. $20
per person. Inquire about
discounts when calling the
above number for reservations
and information. ,

Charles LeBuff - (472-3177)
An introduction to Sanibel's

beach. Beach walks weekday
afternoons and Saturday
mornings.

Learn about Sanibel - Its
history, beach dynamics,
hurricanes, sea turtles, shelling
and Interesting marine life;

Call for further information.
Proceeds go toward sea turtle

conservation on Sanibel and
Captiva.

Capt. Dick Frleman (472-1315)
Offering nature adventures

since 1970 to North Captiva and
Cayo Costa, with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Departure time Is
9:30 a.m., return at 3:30 p.m.
Call for reservations and further
information.

George Campbell (472-2180)
Offering two tours - one by

land and one by sea. The land
tour on Tuesdays and Thursdays
takes guests through wildlife
habitats. The tour lasts ap-
proximately four hours. $10 per
person. Minimum of three
people.

Aquatic tours will be on Jan.
22, Feb. 12 and 26, Mar. 5, 12,19
and 26, April 2, 9 and 16. Par-
ticipants will go to Cabbage Key
for breakfast and for walks
through Cayo Costa or other
embryonic barrier islands.

Beach
accesses

Off-t slanders with restricted
parking stickers can find beach
access at Bailey Road, Beach
Road, Nerita Street, Donax
Street, Fulger Street, Turner
Beach, the Algiers property and
the Causeway.

Unrestricted parking with no
sticker is permitted for
everyone at Bowman's Beach
off Sanibel-Captiva Road, at the
Sanibel Lighthouse and Fishing
Pier at the eastern tip of the
Island, at the Gulf end of Tarpon
Bay Road and at the Trost
property on Tarpon Bay Road.

Island residents with
residential parking stickers can
park on West Gulf Drive west of
Rabbit Road, the bay and Gulf
sides of Buttonwood Lane, the
bay and Gulf sides of Seagrape
Lane, Colony Walkway, Bay
Drive, Dixie Beach Boulevard
and Henderson at Castaways
Lane.

On Captiva, public beach
access can be found at Turner
Beach or further north just past
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.

STATE LAW PROHIBITS
NUDE SUNBATHING ON ALL
FLORIDA BEACHES.
VIOLATORS WILL BE
PROSECUTED.

Marinas 'Tween Waters Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road, Captiva
(472-5161)

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days a week:

Dock Master Larry Gill,
Capts. Mike Fuery, Duke Sells,
Jerry Way, Larry Gann for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Bait-tackle-gear.
Tackle for rent. Boat rentals -
15' 25 hp open skiffs.

South Seas Plantation Marina
Captiva (472-5111)

Open to the public 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. seven days a week.

Harbor Master Don Starr,
Capts. Doug Fischer, Baughn
Ha I Iowa y, Chic Kennedy for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides.

Charter sailboat with Capt.
Don Prohaska available. Call
for appointment.

Boat rentals - power, Boston
whalers. Sailboat rentals plus
offshore sail ing school.

Tarpon Bay Marina
At the north end of Tarpon Bay
Road (472-1323)

Open seven days a week 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

Capt. Randy White and Capt.
Dave for fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Marked
canoe trail. Bait-tackle-gear.
Tackle for rent. Boat rentals -
14--18' fishing skiffs. Fresh
seafood available.

Twin Palms Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road, Captiva
(472-5800)

Open seven days.
Capts. Butch Cottrill and Arel

Doane for fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Bait-tackle-
gear. Tackle for rent. Boat
rentals--i5'l5hpskifsand 15'35
hp skiffs.

Blind Pass Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-1334)

Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
daily, Sundays 7:30a.m. to noon.

Bait, tackle, gear. Tackle for
rent.

Boat rentals - 16', 6 hp fishing
skifs.

Sanibel Marina
North Yachtsman Drive,

Sanibel (472-2723)
Open seven days a week7 a.m.

to 6 p.m.
Capts. Ted Cole and Bill

Gartrell for fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment.

Bait, tackle gear. Light tackle
for rent. Launching 'amp.
Dockage.

Boat House Division of South-
wind, Inc.
Boat rentals at Sanibel Marina
(472-2531)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., seven
days a week.

Power -- 15'-19\ (55-115 hp)
USCG equipped, bimini top.

Sail - Sunfish 17'-2T day sailor
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capt. Fred
Comlossy.

Trolley routes
GREEN TROLLEY

Leaves the Chamber of Com-
merce at 9:30 a.m. and
thereafter on the half hour.

STOPS
Chamber of Commerce

Dairy Queen
Heart of the Islands

Sanibel Square
Pelican Place

Island Shopping Center
Tarpon Bay

(beach access)
Beach view- Westwind Inn

Island Inn
Atrium
Nutmeg

Casa Ybel
Gulfside Place

Sundial
Sanibel Siesta
(beach access) •

Ramada
Huxters
Bait Box

Shell Harbor Inn
Sanibel Moorings
Captran-Surf rider

Colony
Lighthouse Point
(beach access)
Sea Horse Shop

Chamber of Commerce
Last run - Leaves Chamber of
Commerce at 4:30 p.m.,
Periwinkle to Palm Ridge
return to Chamber of Com-
merce.

ORANGETROLLEY
Leaves -Chamber of Commerce
at 10 a.m. and thereafter on the
hour.

STOPS
Chamber of Commerce

Lighthouse
Colony

Captran-Surfrider
Sanjbel Moorings
Shell Harbor Inn

Ramada
Sanibel Siesta

(back entrance)
Sundial

Casa Ybel
Atrium

Island Inn
Nutmeg

Island Shopping Center
B-Hive

Periwinkle Place
Tahitian Gardens
Bank of the islands

McT's
Huxters
Bait Box

Chamber of Commerce
Last run - Leaves chamber of
Commerce at 5 p.m. Periwinkle
to Lighthouse Point, to East Gulf
Drive, to Middle Gulf Drive -
Ramada, to Donax, to
Periwinkle, return to Chamber
of Commerce.
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Fishing, shelling, sailing, charter trips
Capt. R. Bartholomew - 472-5277

Capt. Dave Case - 472-2798

Sanibel

Capt. Joe Costanzo - 472-1206

Capt. Dave - tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323

Capt. Ted Cole
Marina, 472-2723

Capt. Arrel Doane - Twin Palms
Capt. Fred Comlossy - The Boat Marina, 472-3332
House. Sailing Charters, 472-
2531. Capt. Doug Fisher - South Seas
Capt. Michael Bertottl - Captiva Plantation Marina, Captiva, 472-
472-6013. 5111 or 472-2332

Capt. Dick Frieman -472-1315

Capt. Mike Fuery - 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva, 472-
5161 or 472-3459

Goerge H. Kennedy - South Seas
Plantation, 472-4087

Capt. Joe Bechtold - Captiva,
472-1461

Bait,
tackle,
gear

Bailey's General Store,
sland . Shopping Center,
'eriwinkie Way •

472-1516

The Bait Box
1037 Periwinkle Way
472-1618
Also tackle rentals.

The Reel Eel
Sanibel Center Building

'eriwinkie Way and Casa Ybel
Road
472-2674

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
South.

Also snorkeling equipment
and beachwear. Fresh seafood
available. Beer and wine.

Rentals of all kinds
BICYCLES-MOPEDS

Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way .
472-5248

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. seven
days. Rentals annd repairs of
bicycles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way and Main Street
(pposite the 7-11)
No phone

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-1955

Bicycle rentals, sales and
repairs. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. six
days. Closed Sundays.

Jet Ski Rentals
At i immy's Nook Restaurant
Captiva Road
Captiva
472-2772

Wetsuits ava i lab le . Free
transportation available from
Sanibel. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
everyday.

Windsurfing of Sanibel
Behind the Landlubber on
Periwinkle Way
472-0123

Windsurfing rentals, sales.
Instruction and accessories.
Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Prive
472-4151

Sai lboats, catamarans,
windsurfers, bicycles. Hourly
and half-day rental rates.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111

Bicycle rentals. Open 9a.m. to
5 p.m. seven days.

AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3 Star Grocery
472-4040

Intersection of Tarpon Bay
and Palm Ridge roads. Open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., seven days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation, Captiva
472-5111, ext. 3314

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Call to make
arrangements.

Hertz Rent-a-Car .
Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-1468

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Closed
Sundays.

BOATING AND FISHING
EQUIPMENT

Listed under Marinas or Bait,
Tackle, Gear

V"'

?"-.*•

Courts and courses
TENNIS

Sanibel Elementary School
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-1617 (publiccourts)

Lighted evenings until 10 p.m.
No charge.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-3522 (semi-private)

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk.

$5 per hour, per court. Call for
court t ime. Lessons available.

Sundial Beach and Tennis
Resort
1256 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151.

Open 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har-tru). Ball
machine.

Lighted evenings available.
Call for reservations. Lessons
available.

GOLF

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-2535 (semi-private)

Open daylight to dusk. Call for
starting t ime. Public welcome.

Green fees: $7 for nine holes,
$12 for 18 holes.

Electric carts: $7 for nine
holes, SlOfor 18 holes.

Beachview Golf Course
Par View Drive off Middle Gulf
Drive
472-2626 (semi-private)

Open 8 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome.

Green fees: $7.50 for nine
holes, $14 for 18 holes.

Electric cards: $6 for nine
holes, $12for 18 holes.

Shopping
Sanibel is a veritable shop-

per's paradise. Tasteful
boutiques and casual Island
shops join forces to present
visitors with everything and
anything a vacation shopper
could hope for.

At the Lighthouse (Eastern)
end of the Island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and the Sea Horse Shops
are right across the street f rom
one another, providing a variety
of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell
finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get
it in either of these shopping
centers.

Most businesses open at 10
a.m.. and close at 5:30 p.m. This
holds true for many Island
stores, although some are open
evenings during the winter
season.

Tall Australian Pines shade
Periwinkle Way and the shopper
travels west along this main
thoroughfare. This stretch of
road is t ru ly a shopper's
paradise!! It's all here--the fast
and not-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought jewelry, craft
designs, shell shops and balms
for health product fanatics.

Watch to.your right and left as
you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and
tackle, deli foods, fresh seafood
and baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots can all be found
along the drive to the in-
tersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the
way, shopping centers such as
the Heart of the Islands,
Periwinkle Place and Tahitian
Gardens offer a variety of Island

delights.
Palm Ridge Road, the

Periwinkle Way turn-off to
Captiva, offers several shopping
centers featuring everything
from imports to gift shops for
the discriminating shopper,
plants and shells, a sandwich
shop, ice cream parlors, pizza
parlor, boutique shop and the
Island Apothecary pharmacy.

At the Tarpon Bay-Periwinkle
Way intersection, the Island

Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket and
movie house.

A left on Tarpon Bay Road
takes the visitor past Sanibel's
original schoolhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts.

Then on to West Gulf Drive
and westward to an interesting
litt le artisan shop and gallery.
. At the intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose instead to
turn right and follow the signs to
the Tarpon Bay marina, where
you wil l f ind a cluster of quaint
shops overlooking the back bay.
Some antiques, shells and
shel lcraf ts , what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here,
as well as a great seafooc
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular r ide to
Captiva, with its lush foilageand
enchanting view of the Gulf, is
well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,
while others feature some nifty
gifts for Grandma to take home
to litt le hands as a pleasant
hodge-podge of remembrances
from these barrier Islands.

Whether for shopping or
merely browsing, Island shops
offer a surprising variety from
one-of-a-kind collectibles for the
discerning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter.
And of course, for a l l , shells -
shell jewelry, shell lamps, just
plain shells - the most beautiful
shells in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches in the
world.

Limited Edition, American
Craft Gallery, 30 Periwinkle
Place, (472-6800).

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.

The Captiva Gallery, at the
Treehouse Grft Shop on SW
Captiva Drive across from
South Seas Plantation (472-
1850).

Featuring the works of local
artists in watercolors, oils,
acrylics and pastels, lost wax
sculpture, wood carv ings ,
stoneware and pottery, basketry
and weaving.

The Rooftop Gallery, Periwinkle
Way next to the Lighthouse
Restaurant.

Open seven days a week from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Unusual
creat ions by local ar t is ts
featured in stained glass,
sculpture, carvings, watercolors
and oils.

ArtFac Gallery, 1628 Periwinkle
Way (472-3307).

Open Monday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Exhibiting
original art, photographs and
craftwork.

LaBelle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way (472-4461).

Or ig inal oi l pa int ings,
watercolors, metal and wood
sculptures. A unique gift gallery
features Bisque sculptures of
limited editions and Daum
Crys ta l . Hours, Tuesday-
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and 5:30to 10 p.m. '

A Touch of Sanibel Pottery, 1524
Periwinkle Way (472-4330).

Open Monday through
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Uti l i tarian stoneware and
porcelain created oh the
premises by Dave and Barb
Hoggatt, Potters.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2807 West Gulf Drive (472:2176).

Open Monday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Featuring
Florida artists and craftsmen.
Exclusively American-made
designer gifts and paintings.

The Photographer's Gallery,
1554 Periwinkle Way (472-5777).

Open Tuesday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Exhibiting fine
photographs to the public.

Schoolhouse Gallery, Tarpon
Bay Road (472-1193).

Representing 90 living
American artists. Original
paintings and limited edition
fine prints. Monday-Saturday,
10 a.m. to5 p.m. Closed Sunday.

Galleries

Churches
Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan

Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-2684

Sunday Worship Service 9 and
11:15 a.m. Nursery available
during services. Friendship
hour follows each service.

Church School for grades V-8
meetsat 10:15a.m.

Sanibel Congregational United
Church of Christ

The Rev. Richard Stein
Minister

472-0497 472-3492

Sunday Worship at 11:15a.m. at
St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Periwinkle
Way.

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church

The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs
Rector

Periwinkle Way
472-2173

472-3356 (Annex)

Sunday: Holy Eucharist, Rite
1,7:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer and church school), 9:30
a.m.

Wednesday: Holy Eucharist, 9
a.m.

Thursday: Holy Eucharist,
7:30a.m.

Greek Orthodox Church
The Rev. Fr. ArthurKontinos

Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

482-2099

Orthos: 9:30a.m.
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m.

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

Pastor
Father Louis Reczek

Assistant Pastor
3559 Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-2763

Sunday Mass: 8:30, 10 and
11:30a.m.

Saturday Evening Mass: 5:30
p.m.

Daily Mass: 8:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m..

Vigi l Mass preceding Holy
Day: 5:30 p.m.

Holy Day Mass: 10 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.

Confessions before each Mass
and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday.

Captiva-Chapel-By-The-Sea
The Rev. James W. Kennedy

472-1646

Sunday Morning Worship: 1.1
a.m.

inter-denominational

Temple Beth-El
Rabbi Solomon Agin

2721 Del Prado Boulevard
Cape Coral

574-5115

Sunday: Childrens' Religious
School, 9:30 a.m.

Friday Evening: 8p.m.

Christian Science Society
2950 West Gulf Drive

472-4449

Services
Sunday: 11 a.m.
Wednesday: 8p.m.

First Baptist Church
Pastor Jamie Stilson
Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-1018

Sunday School: 10 a.m.
SundayWorship: 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship: 7

p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting: 7

p.m.
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Eat, drink and be merry

Dining on Sanibel

"JMGT: AE - American express,
, DC-Diner's Club
MC-Master Charge

VISA
+ - Full Liquor Linns*
0-Wine «.«e«r License

Casual dress means sMrts *
shoes

Scotty's Pub
1223 Periwinkle Way (472-1771)
+,MC, AE, DC, VISA

"Fresh" is the key word at
Scotty's. Black grouper, trout,
pompano, swordfish and sole
are some of the fresh fish
selections. Gulf shrimp, Digby
Bay scallops, Iowa beef (custom
cut on the premises) and
Superchef Specials daily round
out the menu.-

Lunch noon to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner 5 to 9:30 p.m. daily.
Entertainment Tuesday through
Saturday.

Jean Paul's French Corner
Next to the Post Office on
Tarpon Bay Road (472-1493)
0, MC VISA

Specializing in French
cuisine. Luncheon from noon to 2
p.m. Dinner from 6 to 10 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Reservations recommended.
Casual dress.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)
+,MC, VISA,AE

Superb Gulf-front dining at the
Bahama Room. Lunch 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 to
9:30p.m.

Seafood buffet on Fridays
from 6 to 9:45 p.m. Sunday
brunch from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.

Open seven days. Enter-
tainment at the Lost Horizon
loungefrom 11 p.m.to2a.m.

Island House Restaurant
Ramada Inn, on the Gulf at
Tulipa Way (472-3275)
+,MC,AE,VISA

Dinner from 5 to 9:30 p.m.
offering a complete selection of
salads to enjoy with your en-
tree: tossed salad, soup de lour,
together with a variety of hot
and cold specialties. Hot
popovers plus a full selection of
coffees and desserts.

Casual dress.

Quarterdeck of Sanibel
1625 Periwinkle Way (472-1033)
0, MC/ VISA, AE

Seafood and steak specialties.
. Fresh and different dishes at the
Fisherman's Table. Lunch and
dinner specials every day.

Lunch 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner 5 to 9:30 p.m.

Open Sundays from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 5 to 9:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesdays.

Casual dress.

Harbor House
1244 Periwinkle Way (472-1242)
0, VISA, MC

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibel
special (sauteed shrimp or
scallops) and scrumptious land
and sea specials.

Lauded in the New York
Times, Chicago Tribune,
National Observer, Atlanta
Journal and others.

Dinner served from 5 to 9:30
p.m. Open daily. Casual dress.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa
Ybel Beach and Racquet Club
1255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)
+,MC, VISA, DC, AE

Enjoy Gulf-front dining in this
reproduction of a late Victorian
Sanibel mansion. Creole, Cajun,
New Orleans specialties.

Luncheon served from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 5:30 to 10
p.m.

Entertainment nightly in the
lounge from 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Collared shirts required.

The Letiiias
3313 West Gulf Drive (472-2177)
+ , MCVISA

Gourmet Northern Italian-
French elegant seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, stuffed steak,
pasta and cheese dishes. All
dinners include Neopolitan
antipasto. Also cooked-to-order
combinations for two.

Open six days from 5:30 to
9:30 p. m. Closed Sundays.

Casual dress.

Pancake and Omelet
Restaurant
Tahitiah Garden off Periwinkle
Way (472-4453)
No credit cards accepted •

6 a.m. to 6 p.m.,Tuesday
through Saturday. 6 a.m. to 2
p.m., Sunday. Closed Mondays,

Family dinners with family
prices. Casual dress, shirt and
shoes.

Captain's Table
1619 Periwinkle Way (472-6691)
CMC, VISA

Breakfast and lunch served
from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner
served from 5:30 to .9 p.m.
Closed Tuesdays.

Omelettes, pancakes, sand-
wiches, hamburgers, fish-
burgers, shrimp dishes, ribs and
steaks.

While there climb the tower
for one of the best views of the
Island. Casual dress.

Putting Pelican
At the Beachview Golf Course
1100 Par View Drive (472-4394)
+,VISA,MC,AE

Specialties are Bogie burgers,
sandwiches, chip shots (fried
baked potato), salads served in
glass potting bowls and Islander
drinks.

•- Open seven days until 4 p.m.
Breakfast served from 7 until 11
a.m. Hot and cold lunches
served until 3 p.m. Cocktails
until 6 p.m.

The Timbers
Intersection of Rabbit Road and
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-3128)
+,MC, AE,OC

Featuring fresh caught fish
daily. Grouper, swordfish,
shark, sole, trout, mackerel and
scrod in season. Also prime rib
and choice steaks. Extensive
wine list.

Open seven days from 5 to 10
p.m. Casual dress.

McT's Shrimp House and
Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way (472-3161)
+,VISA,MC,AE

Shrimp is the specialty served
20 ways, including steamed
shrimp all-you-can-eat every
night. Nightly "Chef's Selec-
tions" using only the freshest
fish.

Lunch Monday through
Friday; dinner 5 to 10 p.m.
seven days. Late night food until
1:30 a.m. In tavern.

Casual dress.

Cafe Orleans
In the French Quarter ;
1473 Periwinkle Way (472-5700)
0, MC, VISA, AE

The home of Sanibel Sauce,
Kay's Delight, Big -Jim's,
Banana Cheese Pie, in-
comparable sausage and New
England Clam Chowder.

Breakfast 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 6
to 9:30 p.m. Live piano music 7
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.
Closed on Mondays.

Casual dress.

The Nutmeg House
2761 West Gulf Drive (472-1141)
MC,VISA,AE

Fresh veal and seafood
specialties prepared to order. -

Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Appropriate dress expected.

Coconut Grove
Island Shopping Center at the
intersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road (472-1366)
+ , All major credit cards

Seafood and steaks. Serving
gourmet Greek cuisine Friday.
Hors d'oeuvres 4 to 6 p.m. in the
cocktail lounge. Open 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Regular and
children's menu.

Casual dress.

Duncan's Restaurant and Ice
Cream Parlour «
Periwinkle Place Shopping
Center, Periwinkle Way (472-
2525)
MCVISA

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, daily luncheon
specials, large variety of ice
cream flavors.

Open 11 a.m. for lunch; dinner
and snacks from 5 to 9 p.m.
Closed Sundays. /

Casual dress.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road (472-3355)
+ , MCVISA

Luncheon every day from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Daily specials,
burgers, sandwiches, salads.

F&BOyster House
2163 PeriwinkleWay (472-5276)
CMC, VISA

Serving dinner only from 5 to
10 p.m. seven days. Featuring
shore dinners and fresh fish and
among the top 500 in the U.S. in
hospitality.

Casual dress.

Dining on Captiva
Chadwick's
The tip of Captiva Island at the
entrance to South Seas Plan-
tation -(472-5111)

Award-winning dining and
entertainment. Lunch Monday
through Saturday from noon to 2
p.m. Dinner from 6 to 10 p.m.
daily.

Entertainment nightly except
Monday. Friday seafood buffet
from 5:30 to 10 p.m. Sunday
South Seas style champagne
brunch from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Raw bar nightly except Friday
from 6 to 10 p.m. in the Atrium
Lounge.

Spirit of Foolishness
400 feet beyond the entrance to
South Seas Plantation (472-9222)

String along every night,
bring your own guitar. Games,
beer, wine and food t l l l l 30 a.m.
Sandwiches, pizza, tacos,-
burritos, enchiladas.
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m., six days
a week. Closed Sundays.

Boop's by the Bubble Room
Captiva Road (472-5558)
MCVISA

F e a t u r i n g homemade
Mexican cuisine, sandwiches
and ice cream. Open Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to
5p.m.

Casual dress.

'Tween Waters Inn
Captiva Road (472-5161)
+ , MCVISA

Open seven days. Serving
breakfast and lunch 8 a.m. to
1:30p.m. Dinner6to9:30p.m.

Featuring fresh local fish,
veal frahcaise and fresh cut
meats. Rolls and pastries baked
on the premises.

Seafood buffet Friday nights.
Prime rib at its best Saturday
nights. Traditional Captiva
brunch Sundays from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Happy hour Monday
through Saturday from 4:30 to 6
p.m.

Collared shirt and slacks
required.

The Mucky Duck
Andy Rosse "Lane, turn left off
San-Cap Road (472-3434)
0, No credit cards accepted

Directly on the Gulf with a
screened porch for outdoor
dining. Lunch served noon to
2:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Hamburgers, fish and
chips, homemade clam
chowder, sandwiches galore and
chef salad.

Dinner served 6 to 9:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Featuring meat pies, shrimp in

-beer batter. Bar open daily.
Casual dress.

Something Special
Captiva Village Square
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-3035)
0, No credit cards accepted

Open seven days from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Breakfast served.
Featuring gourmet sandwiches
and salads prepared to order.
Wine, beer and cheese.

Casual dress.

Tlmmy's Nook
Sanibel-Captiva Road
0, No credit cards accepted

Directly on Pine Island Sound,
this restaurant operates its own
fishing boat in the Gulf, sup-
plying its own fresh fish, stone
crab claws and lobsters in
season. Hamburgers in a
basket, fried clams, daily
specials and homemade pies.

Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Lunch
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dinner 5 to
10:30 p.m.

Docking available. Very
casual dress.

The Bubble Room
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-5558)
0, MCVISA

A little Island hideaway of
nostalgia far from the beaten
path. Featuring genuinely fresh
entrees, home baked breads and
desserts. Music and decor of the
1940's.

Open Tuesday through Sunday
6 to 10 p.m. Closed Monday.
Casual dress.

Breakfast
Cafe Orleans
In the French Quarter
1473 PeriwinkleWay (472-5700)
MC, VISA, AE

7 a.m. to 2 p.m. every day
except Monday. Pancakes,
omelettes, Kay's Delight (Eggs.
Benedict), waffles, French
toast.

Casual dress.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)
MCVISA, AE, DC

7:30 to 10:30 a.m. every day
except Sunday. 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Sunday brunch. Eggs,
pancakes, diet plates. Ala-carte
prices.

Casual dress.

Putting Pelican
At the Beachview Golf Course
1100 Par View Drive (472-4394)
VISA, MC

9 to 11 a.m. every day. Con-
tinental breakfast opened to the
public. Moderate prices. Casual
dress.

and OmeletPancake
Restaurant
Tahitian Garden off Periwinkle
Way
(472-4453)
No credit cards accepted

7 a.m. to 2 p.m Tuesday
through Saturday. 7 a.m. to 1
p.m. Sunday. Largest breakfast
menu including scrapple and
blintzes. Also serving lunch.

Family prices. Casual dress,
shirt and shoes.

'Tween Waters Inn
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-5161)
MCVISA, AE

8 to 11:30 a.m. Monday
through Saturday. 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sunday brunch.

Fresh baked pastries.
Intermediate prices.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

Island House
Ramada Inn on the Gulf at
Tulipa Way
(472-3275)
MCVISA, AE

7:30 a.m. to noon. Casual
dress.

Chadwick's General Store
South Seas Plantation (472-5111)
All major credit cards accepted

9 to 11 a.m. Continental break-
fast every day. Casual dress.

Chadwick's
South Seas Plantation (472-5111)
All major credit cards accepted

9 to 11 a.m. Champagne
brunch on Sunday.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

Quarterdeck
1625 PeriwinkleWay (472-1033)
MCVISA, AE

7:30 a.m. to noon. Sunday 8
a.m. to noon. Closed on Wed-
nesdays. Eggs Benedict and The
Islander.

Casual dress.

Thistle Lodge
Casa Ybel Beach and Racquet
Club
2255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)
MCVISA, AE, DC

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday only.
New Orleans style breakfast,
crepes, quiche and specialty egg
dishes.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

Captain's Table
1619 Perwinkle Way (472-6691)
MCVISA

7:30 to 11:30 a.m. daily except
Tuesday. Omelettes, pancakes,
eggs.

Family prices. Menu posted.
Casual dress.

Something Special
Captiva Village Square
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-3035)
No credit cards accepted

8 to 11 a.m. every day.
Homemade bread and pastries.
Fresh eggs, waffles.

No dress code. Tables on
porch.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road (472-3355)

Saturday from 8 to 11 a.m.
Omelettes.

Eat in
or take out

Burger Emporium
2353 Periwinkle Way
Gulfside Plaza (472-2500)

Sanibel's only quick-serve
family restaurant offering a
wide variety of sandwiches
including burgers, steaks,
chicken, seafood, homemade
chili and Gulfside chowder. Also
ice cold beer and fresh ice
cream daily.

Open every day for lunch and
dinner from 11 .am. to 8 p.m.
Casual dress.

Island Pizza
Sanibel Plaza
Periwinkle Way (472-1581 or 472-
1582)
0

Featuring Italian subs,
salads, pizza and spaghetti.
Homemade breads. Pizza dough
made fresh daily. Beer and wine
to go.

Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven
days.

The Olde Post Office Deli
Corner of Tarpon Bay Road and
PeriwinkleWay (472-6622)

A wide variety of delectable
sandwiches made with
homemade rye, pumpernickel
or white and served with chips
and pickles.

French pizza, salads and
desserts. Beverages include
Perrier, apple juice, beer and
wine. Take-out "beach boxes"
available.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday from n a.m. to 5 p.m.

Take out only
Sanibel Meat and Fish Palace
2330 palm Ridge Road (472-9181)

Seafood fresh daily. Fish
dinners to go. Deli take-out. Full
service catering.

The Sub Shop
Across from the Fire Station
Palm Ridge Road (472-5374)

Large variety of subs made to
your order. Some salads. Cold
soft drinks and beer.

Open from 10:30 a.m. to6 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Health and Happiness, Inc.
Next to Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way (472-3330)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. Featuring tacos, hot dogs,
chili dogs, soft drinks, frozen
yogurt and icecream with many
different toppings.

Huxter'sDeli
1203 Periwinkle Way (472-2151)

Sandwiches, bar-b-que
spareribs, roast beef, assorted
salads and sandwich makings,
fried chicken and homemade
Key Lime pie.

Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven
days.

Pinocchio's Homemade Italian
Ice Cream and Sweet Shop
362 Periwinkle Way (472-6566)

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Closed
Mondays.

Dairy Queen
1048 PeriwinkleWay (472-1170)

Open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. seven
days. Sandwiches and soft ice
cream. Char-broiled burgers.

Chadwick's General Store
At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation
Captiva Island (472-5111)

You'll find cold meats,
cheeses/and luscious salads for a
spur-of-the-moment buffet or
picnic. A wide selection of wine,
champagne, liquors and cor-
dials also available.

B-Hive
2407 PeriwinkleWay (472-1277)

Crab, shrimp and lobster
combo subs, sandwiches,
quiche, homemade coleslaw and
potato salad.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Choice Quality Stuff
Apothecary Center (472-0554)
VISA, MC

9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Sunday
variable hours!

Fresh pizzas to bake. Daily
specials.

Tarpon Bay Marina
At the end of Tarpon Bay Road
(472-3196)
MCVISA

Open from 7 a.m. to t p.m.
seven days. Fresh seafood
sandwiches.

Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center
PeriwinkleWay (472-1516)

Fried chicken, hot cobblers,
Salisbury steak, salads, daily
specials.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Si Bon
2244 PeriwinkleWay (472-3888)

French gourmet cuisine
prepared to order. Most entrees
includesalad.

Open 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
seven days.

Island Store
Captiva Road & Andy Rosse
Lane
Captiva
472-2374

Complete deli - cold meats,
cheeses, etc.

Open Monday to Saturday 9
a.m. to 9 p.m., Sundays 10 a.m.
to6p.m.
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Clubs and organizations

Sanibel-Captiva Boy Scouts
Troop 88

Meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at the Sanibel Elementary
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 472-
4141 days.

Community Association of
Sanibel
' Dinner meetings held at 6:30

p.m. on the first Tuesday of each
month from October through
June at the association hall on
Periwinkle Way.

For information call the office
Monday through Friday, 472-
2155,from 10 a.m. until noon.

Committee of Neighborhood
Associations, Inc. (CONA)

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Thursday of each
month, 10 a.m. at 1027 kings
Crown Drive.

For more information call 472-
1316.

Beginning Water Color Classes
Holding indoor-outdoor

classes (limited to 10) en
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. until 1
p.m. SB per. lesson (monthly
rates also available).

Sandford Birdsey, instructor,
member of American Society of
Marine Artists. Call 472-5567.

American Business Women's
Association

Meets the second Thursday of
the month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Dunes County Club. Betty
Thompson, hospitality chair-
man, 472-1506. Please make
reservation in advance.

League of Women Voters
Meets the third Monday of

every mbrith at The West Wind
Inn at 9:30 a.m. Call Louise
Johnson, 472-5576, for more
information.

Community Housing and
Resources, Inc.

Meetings, held on the first
Monday of each month at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Library,
Palm Ridge Road. For more
informat ion, call Desiree
Frederick, 472-4365.

Sanibel-Captiva Road Runners
(For running partners, 10K

races, meetings, etc. Call Jay
Hoover 472-9753.

Kiwanis
Meets every Wednesday at

7:30 a.m. at Scotty's
Restaurant, Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club
Meets every. Friday at 7:45

a.m. at Sundial on Middle Gulf
Drive. .

All visiting Rotarians, guests
and interested individuals are
welcome to attend.

Duplicate Bridge
Meets at the Community

Association Center every
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. and
Friday at 7:30 p.m. If you need a
partner call Joe Winterrowd,
472-1829.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club
Meetings held on the first and

third Wednesdays of every
month at6:30p.m. at the Sanibel
Community Associat ion
building on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce . building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Coconut Co-op
Meets on the fourth Tuesday

of every month at 7:30 p.m. at th
Conservation Center on Sanibel-
Captiva Road.
- The public is invited to attend.
For further information contact
Mary Jo Gaultat 472-1447.

Audubon Society
Meets every Thursday at 8

p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Center on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Orchid Society
Meets the fourth Wednesday

of each month at 1:30 p.m. in
Sanibel Community Center.

Visitors are welcome to attend
and bring orchids for questions
and discussion.

Alanon
Meets Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church on Periwinkle
Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and .A l l Angels
Episcopal Church at 2 p.m. All
those interested please call Glen
Woods after 6 p.m., 472-3688.

Sanibel-Captiva Art League
Holding indoor and outdoor

workshops on Thursday mor-
nings from 9 a.m. until noon.
The indoor workshops are held
at the Sanibel Community
Center. Monday mornings from
9 a.m. until noon there are
workshops with live models at
the Captiva Civic Center. For
further Information call 472-
4594.

Sanibe l -Capt iva Ameican
Legion

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hall on the Sanibel-
Captiva Road. 472-9979.

South West Anglers Club
Meets the second Tuesday of

each month at 7:30 p.m.- at the
Moose Hall on Parkmeadows
Drive off U.S. 41, Fort Myers.

Admission is free and visitors
are welcome. Call 472-2685 for
information.

Murex
American Legion Post,

Sanibel-Captiva Road, every
Thursday at 8 p.m. Cash prizes
are awarded.

Isshinryu Karate Classes
Held twice weekly on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7 -.30 to 9 p.m. Anyone interested,
call Brian Houston at472-3647.

Sanibel Swim Team
For further information call

Dick Noon at 472-2313.

Barrier Island Group of the Arts
(BIG Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
the Islands.

All members and prospective
members are urged to attend
the meetings held on the last
Monday of each month at 7:30
p.m. at"the Sanibel Library.

For more information call Jim
Levy, 472-3526.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Closed discussion meeting at 8

p.m. Tuesdays at St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal
Church on Periwinkle Way.

No smoking group, step
meeting at 8 p.m. Sundays at the
church. .

For more information call 472-
9225, 472-1118 or 472-3954.

Bridge for Fun
Bridge players will have an

opportunity for competition
every Wednesday from 1 to 4
p.m. at the Sanibel.Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge
and all are welcome. No partner
necessary. For further in-
formation call 472-2360.

Power Squadron.of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings on the second
Wednesday of every month at
the Sanibel Community Center
at7:30p.m.

Post offices
Sanibel - Turn right off
Periwinkle Way onto Tarpon
Bay Road.

Open 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturday.

Captiva - Corner of Captiva
Road and Wiles Drive.

Open 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mall delivery on
Saturday.

Western Union
Bailey's General Store - Island

Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way and Tarpon Bay Road.

Monday through Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Sundayfrom 9a.m. until 1 p.m.

Government
Sanibel City Council

Meetings held on the first and
third Tuesday of every month at
9 a.m. at MacKenzie Hall in the
3-Star Grocery complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge roads.

Sanibel Fire Control District
Commission meetings held the

second Tuesday of every month
at 1 p.m. at'the Fire House on
Palm Ridge Road.

Captiva Fire Control District
Commission meetings held the

second Tuesday of every month
at 8:30 a.m. at the Fire House on
Captiva Road and Wightman
LaneSW.

Captiva Erosion Prevention
District

Meets the first Monday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center;

Sanibel city Planning Com-
mission

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Monday of every
month at 9 a.m. at MacKenzie
Hall in the 3-Star Grocery
complex at the intersection of
Tarpon Bay and Palm Ridge
roads.

Service with a smile
Island Garage
1609 Periwinkle Way
472-4318

Open Monday through
Saturday 8 a^m. to 5 p.m. 24-
Hour wrecker service.
American and foreign car
repair. AAA.

3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge roads
472-5400

Open Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Diesel
fuel available.

Island Exxon
2435 Periwinkle Way
472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.,Monday
through Saturday. Service
garage open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days.

Sanibel Tune-Up and Service
Station
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-1878

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.,Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111, ext. 3384

At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on the left side of the
road just before the security
guard station.

Open seven days from 8:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed for lunch
from noon to 12:30 p.m.

TAXICABS

Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle
472-2125

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Fr iday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-1955

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.
Closed Sunday. A full service
bike shop.

Sanibel Taxicab Company
472=287,0

Local service available from 6
a.m. to 11 p.m. All flights are
met at the airport. Special
arrangements for t ran-
sportation to and from the
airport at other hours can be
made.

Spirits
R&BLiquors

Next to Huxters, 1205
Periwinkle Way (472-3333)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes,
cigarettes. Open Monday
through Saturday from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Sundays from noon to 7
p.m.

To your health
The Grog Shop

Near Bailey's General Store in
the Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-1682)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes.
Open Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays from
noon to 6 p.m.

The General Store at South Seas
Plantation

Next to Chadwick's, Captiva
(472-5111 ,extens ion 3307)

Liquor, imported and
domestic wines and beers. Open
seven days from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

While the Islands have no
hospital, both Sanibel and
Captiva are served 24 hours a
day by a team of paramedics
who are widely recognized for
their competence.

In the event of an emergency,
the medics will call the Air Four
Ambulance, which transports
patients via helicopter to the
hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myers area.

The paramedics are based at
the Fire Station just off
Periwinkle Way on Palm Ridge
Road. Phone 472-1717,472-1414 or
9363600.

GENERAL PRACTICE

JeanW. Gentry, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

Wegryn Medical Center
Stanley P. Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
Open 24 hours
472-4131

Stephan S. Halabis, M.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163 •

James A. Mose!ey,M.D. .
Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Road
472-6249
Hospital admitting privileges

VETERINARIANS DENTISTS

Drs. Paul and Phylis Douglass,
D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel on Tuesdays and
Fridays beginning at 1 p.m.

Arrangements should be
made by calling 481-4746.

PHARMACIES

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road
(opposite the 3-Star Grocery)
472-1519

Open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 2
p.m.

24-hour emergency service,
472-2768.

Corner Drugs
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road
472-4149

Open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m. Sundayfrom 10a.m.until4
p.m. No pharmacist on duty on
weekends.

Roger A. Dunphy, D.D.S.
William J.Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060
481-7493, Fort Myers

James M. Bell, D.D.S.
Sanibel Plaza,
1630 G Periwinkle Way
472-6333
For Emergency -472-6500

MEDICINE & SURGERY

John Collucci, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza
472-5974

OPTOMETRIST

Robert G. LeSage,O.D.
BayWind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-4204

CHIROPACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry G. Kair, D.C., P.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824
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Good things to know
Help!

Emergency Numbers

Fire:
Police:
Sheriff:
Ambulance:
Paramedics:

472-1414
472-1414
332-3454
936-3*00

472-1717,472-1414
Island Apothecary: 472-2768

(24-hour emergency service)
CROW 472-3644
Care and Rehabilitation of
Wildlife - emergency care for
injured Island wildlife.

Non-Emergency Numbers
Fire: 472-5525
Police: 472-3111

DISASTER ALERT

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VISITOR'S INORMATION
SERVICE

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Just off the Causeway on
Causeway Road
(472-1080)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Sundays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM,
broadcasts details of any
emergency such as hurricane
alert or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect
Sanibel or Captiva.

W A R N I N G ! S A F E G U A R D
YOUR VALUABLES

In order to protect your
valuable possessions from theft,
it Is recommended that you take
them to a bank or hotel vault for
safekeeping. Do NOT leave
them in your room or car.

FISHING

While no license is required
for saltwater fishing, fishing in
freshwater ponds or the Sanibel
River requires a Florida fishing
license. •

Licenses are available at
Bai ley 's- General Store on
Periwinkle Way. The fee is $6.50

1 residents and $10.50 for non-
jidents.

Minimum Legal Lengths
Blue Fish
Flounder
Grouper
Mackerel
Mullet
Pompano
Red Fish
Snook
Trout

10 inches
11 inches
12 inches
12 inches
12 inches
10 inches
12 inches
18 inches
12 inches

PUBLIC REST ROOMS

Sanibel Fishing Pier
At the Lighthouse end of the

Island.
Turner Beach

At Blind Pass between Sanibel
and Captiva.
Causeway

Between the drawbridge and
Sanibel.

DOGGY DO'S AND DON'TS

If you are visiting Sanibel with
the family Fido in tow, all the
better. All family members can
enjoy Southwest Florida sun and
surf.

The Chamber of Commece
can tel l you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets.

Remember: Wherever you
are, clean up after your pet!
"Leave nothing on the beach but
footprints" applies to dogs, too.

Theree's no leash law on
Sanibel, but of course1 an ex-
citable or unruly animal is
better off when controlled with a
leash.

SHELLING

The city's resolution limiting
the taking of live shells to two
live shells per species per
person is one to be scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact, in
order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any live

"shells whatsoever.

LIBRARIES

Sanibel Public Library
At the intersection of Palm
Ridge Road and Florence
Streets.
(472-2483) ,

Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., daily
except Sunday.

Captiva Memorial Library
Chapin and Wiles, Captiva
(472-2133)

Open. Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m.

CAMPING,BEACH FIRES

Camping on the beach is
prohibited, as are open beach
fires.

An exemption to.the beach fire
ordinance is a fire in an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed 48" x 24" x 12" deep)
with an extruded metal grill for
non -commerc ia l food
preparation. This type of con-
tainer will be allowed on the
beach without a permit.

After you have had your beach
party, it is rcommended that
you assume the responsibility
for cleaning up any debris or
litter in your area.

BICYCLING •

If you aren't used to a lot of
bicycle traffic, watch out on
Sanibel. The extensive network
of bike paths on the Island is
clearly marked along the edge
of the road.

Observe caution when driving
near the bike path. A state law
and city ordinance combine to
prohibit parking or driving on
the bike path. Mopeds are not
permitted on the bike paths.

Planning on spending some
time on a bike to enjoy the
Island sun and sights! Make
sure your vehicle is equipped
with a bike f lag, horn, good
brakes and a light for night
riding.

Under Florida law, bicycle
riders have the same rights and
responsibilities as motor vehicle
drivers.

Drive safely I

SPEEDLIMITS

There is very good reason for
the varying speed limits (20-30
mph).along the Causeway. The
slower speeds preserve the
bridge supports from strain and
stress. » .

This speed l imit is strictly
enforced with radar on a 24-hour
basis by both the Sanibel Police
Department and the Lee County
Sheriff's Department.

BANKING

Bank of the Islands
1699 Periwinkle Way
(472-4141)

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Drive-in window, 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Friday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. Drive-in
window, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Closed weekends.

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office
Island Shopping Center
2449 Periwinkle Way
(472-5173)

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed weekends.

First Federal Savings and Loan
Corner of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence
(472-1537)

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday from 9-a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed weekends.

Gulf Coast First National Bank
Sanibel-Captiva Road and Andy
Rosse Lane
Captiva
(472-6666)

Hours: Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Closed weekends.

GATORS

Feeding alligators anywhere
within the Sanibel city limits is
not only il legal, but can be ex-
tremely dangerous.

Alligators can run up to 45
mph, so if you are close enought
to feed an alligator, he is close
enough to feed on you. An
alligator fed for fun loses his
natural fear of humans and
becomes a potential threat to

children and pets.
For removal of a nusiance

alligator, call the following
representative of the Southwest
Florida Alligator Association.
They are licensed and have
permits to legal I handle gators:
George Campbell, 472-2825;
Steve Phillips, 472-2329; Mark
Westall, 472-5128; or George
Wey mouth, 472-5128.

Introduces:
Latest trends in
hair fashions

For an exciting new design'

472-2371
1715 Periwinkle Way

SANIBEL CENTER

. Hrs. Tues-Sat. 9-4
Tues. & Thurs. till 9:30

thanks
Jan, Sallv

Jane

ISLAND SCENES-WILDLIFE
DON'T MISS I T

ABOVE THE SEAHORSE SHOP
OPEN IO-S SEVEN DAYS

Award-winning, in-depth reporting

Name:

Address:

Lee County $7 per year
Split $10 per year

(Lee County & U.S.A.)

U.S.A. $10 per year
Foreign $12 per year

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva Islander, PO Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957
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NATURAL HISTORY

FIELD TRIPS

Experience Africa, China, the Galapagos Islands,

Patagonia and other exotic destinations with:

HOLBROOKTRAVEL, INC

travel leaders of the world.

For information call. World Traveller:

GEORGE CAMPBELL

Holbrook's Man On Sanibel

472-


